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It i8 further ordered That respondents notify the Commission at
least 30 days prior to any proposed change in the corporate respond-
ent such as dissolution, assignment or sale resulting in the emergence
of a successor corporation , the creation 01' dissolution of suosidiaries
or any other change in the corporation which may affect compliallcl
obligations arising out of the order.

It is further ordered That the respondent corporation sha1l forth-
with distribute a copy of this order to each of its operating divisions.

It is .further ordered That respondents herein shal1 , within sixty
(60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the Com-
mission It report, in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and
form in which they have complied with this order.

IN 'fIlE IA TTER OF

NAT BEINHORN

cm' BENT ORDER, ETC. , IN GAlm TO 'HIE ALL):m;D VIOLATION OF Tln
FEDERAL TRDI'. COMMISSION AND THE FUR PRODUCTS LABELING ACTS

Dor;ket 220 Oornpla' int, May 1972-DecisIon, May , 1972

Consent order requiring a New York City rebil furrier of fur products to
cease misbranding and falsely or decevtively invoicing its products.

COl\:tPT,-"-INT

Pursuant to the provisions of the _Federal Trade Oommission Act
and the Fur Products L"beling Act, and by virtue of the authority
vested in it by said Acts, the Fedcral Trade Commission , having
reason to believe that Nat Beinhorn , an individual trading as Nat
Beinhorn hereinafter referred to as respondent, has violated the
provisions of said Acts find the rules and regulations promulgat.ed

under the Fur Products Labeling Act, and it appearing to the Com-
mission that a proceeding by it in rcspect thereof would be in the
public interest , hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in
that respect as fo11ows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Nat Beinhorn is an individual doing
business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of New York.

Respondent is primarily a retail furrier of fur products with his
offce and principal place of business Jocated at 130 ",'Vest 30th Street
New York, New York.

PAR. 2. Respondent is now and for some time last past has uucn
engaged in the introduction into commerce, and in the sa)c, advcl'tis-
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ing, and offering for sale in commcn , and in the transporta,Uon and
distribution in commerce , of fur products; and has sold , advertiscd
offered for sale, transported and distributed fur products which

have been made in whole 01' in part of furs which have been shipped
and rcceived incommel'ce , as th( terms "commerce

" "

fur" and "fur
product" arc defined in the Fur Products L tbcling Act.

PAR. 3. Cmtain of said fur prodncts were misbranded in that they
were falsely and deceptively labcJed to show Uu,t fur contained
tlwrein was natural, when in fact such fur was pointed, bleached
dyed , tip-dyed , or otherwise nrtiIicial1y colorcd, in violation of Sec-

tion 4(1) of the Fur Products LabeJing Act.
P AR. 1. Cm'tain of said fur products were misbranded in that

they were not labeled as requircd under the pJ'ovisions of Section
4(2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and in the manner and form
prescribed by the rules and regulations promulgated thereunder.

Among such misbranded fur products, but not limited thereto
were fur products with Jabels which failed to disclosc that the fur
contained in the fur products was bleached , dyed , or otherwise arti-
ficial1y colorcd, when slIch was the fact.

P AU. 5. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in viola-
tion of the Fur Products Labcling Act in that they wcre not Jabeled
in accordance with the rules and regulations promulgated there-
under in the folJowing resp( ct:

(a) Required item numbers were not set forth on labels , in viola-
tion of Rule 40 of said rules and regulations.

PAR. 6. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced by the respondent in that they were not invoiced as re-
quired by Section 5 (b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and
the rules and regulations promulgated under such Act.

Among such falsely and deceptively invoiced fur products, but not
limited thereto , wcre fur products covered by invoices which failed to
disclose that the fur contained in the fur products were bleached

dyed , or ot.herwise al'tificialJy colorcd when such was the fact.
PAR. 7. Certain of said fur productswcrc falsely and deceptively

invoiced in violation of the Fur Products LabcJing Act in that they
were not invoiced in accordance with the rules and n gulations prom-
ulgated under sllch Act in the following respect:

(a) Requircd item nnmbers were not set forth on invoices , in vio-
lation of Hnle 4.0 of said l'u1es and n gulations.

PAR. 8. Respondent sold and distributed fur products which were
bleached , dyed or artificially colored. Certain of these fur products
were falsely and deceptively invoiced in violation of Section 5 (b) (2)
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of the Fur Products Labcling Act in that the said fur products were
described on invoices as " l\1ink" without disclosing that said fur

products were bleached , dyed or otherwise artificially colored. The
respondent' s description of the said fur products as "mink" without
a disc10surc that the said fur products were bleached , dyed or arti-
ficially colored had the tendency and capacity to mislead respondent'
customers and others into the ClToneOllS oeEd that the fur products
were not bleached , dyed or othcrwise artificialJy colored. Such failure
to disclose a material fact was to the prejudice of respondent' s custo-
rTI rs and the purchasing public and constituted false and decepti\'c
invoicing under Section 5(b) (2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAR, 9, The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent , as herein
al1eged are in violation of the Fur Products Lab8ling Act and the
rules and regulations promulgated thereunder and constitute unfair
methods of competition and unfair and deceptive acts and practices
in commerce in violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISION ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investigation
of certain acts and practices of the respondent named in the caption
hereof , and the respondent having been furnished thereafter with a
copy of a draft of complaint which tllC Bureau of Consumer Pro-
tection proposed to present to the Commission for its consideration
and 'which , if jssued by the Commission, would charge respondent

with violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Fur
Products L",beling Act; and

The respondent and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreeme,nt containing a consent order : an admission by
the respondent of a11 the jurisdictional fRets set forth in the afore-

said draft of complaint, a statement that the signing of said agree-

ment is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an ad-
mission by respondent that the la,v has been violated as alleged in
such complaint, and waivers and other provisions as required by the
Commission s rules; and

The Commission having thereafter considered the matter and
having determined that it had rcnson to he.lieH that the respondent

has violated the said Acts, and that complaint should issue stating
its charges in that respect, and havjng thereupon aecepted the exe-

cuted ag eement and placed such agreement on the public record for
a period of thirty (30) days , no;y in further conformity with the
procedu re prescribed in Section 2.34 (b) of its rules: the Commission
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hereby issues its compJaint : makes the following jurisdictional find-
ings , and enters the follOlving order:

1. Respondent Xat 13einho1'n is an individual doing business nnder
and by ,'irtne of the laws of the State of New York. ne is primarily
a retail furrier of fur products with his offce and principal place of
business located at 130 West 30th Street , Kew York, Xew York.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of the proceeding and of the respondent and the proceeding

is in the public interest.
ORDER

It i8 onlcreel That respondent., Xat Beinhol'll , an individual trad-
ing as J\-; at Deinhol'll , or under any other narne or names rmd 1'e-

spondenfs l'epresentativ , agents anrl employees. clirectl ' or through
any corporate or other device, in connection with the introduction

into commerce, or the sale, advertising 01' oil'el'ing for snle, in com-
merce , or the transportation or distribution in conmWTce. of : ny fur
product; or in connection "with the sale , advertising, offering for sale
transportation or distribution of any fur pI'oduct which is made in
whole or in part of fur which has been shipped and received in com-
merce , as the terms "commerce" and "fur producf' are defined in the
Fur Products Labeling Act , do forthwith cease and desist from:

A. Misbranding fur products by:
1. Representing directly or by implication on labels that

the fur contained in any fur product is natural when the

fur contained therein is pointed , bleached , dyed , tip-dyed
or otllCnvise artificially colored.

2. Fai1ing to afllx labels to fur products s110'y-jng in words
and in figures plainly legible all of the information re-
quired to be disclosed by each of the subsections of Section

4 (2) of the Fur Products Labcling Act.
3. Failing to set forth on labels the item number or mark

to be assigned to each fill' product.
B. I' alsely 01' decEptiyely invoicing fur products by:

1. Failing to furnish invoices , as the term " invoice," is dl
fined in the Fur Products Labeling Act, showing in ,-yorus
nd figures plainly legible all the information rC(luirec1 to

be disclosed by each of the subsections of Section :,(b) (1)
of the Fur Prodnds Labeling Act.

. Hcpresenting directly or by implication , on in\'oices
that the fur contained in the fur products is natural when
such fur is pointed : bleached , dyed : tip-dyed , or otherwise

artificially colored.
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It is fUTthe'i' onleTed That respondents notify the Commission at
least 30 days prior to any proposed change in the corporate respond-
ent such as dissolution , assignment or sale resulting in the emergence
of a successor corporation , the creation or dissolution of subsidiaries
or any other change in the corporation which may affect compliance
obligations arising out of the order.

It is litTther oTdeTed That the respondent corporation shaJ1 forth-
with distribute a copy of this order to each of its operating divisions.

It is fUTtheT onleTed That respondents herein shall : within sixty
(60) days after service upon them of this order, iile with the Com-
mission a report , in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and
form jn which they have complied with this order.

Ix THE )_ T'1m OF

XAT BEINHORN

COXSEN'l OHDER, ETC., IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIOX OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE CO)LlIlSSIOX AND THl FLU PRODUCTS LABELING ACTS

Docket C-2204. Complaint , jJ((JJ 1972-DeC'sion , Mav 1912

Consent order requiring a ).Tew York Cit,\ retail furrier of fur products to
cease misbranding and falsely or deceptively invoicing its products.

CO?lIl' LI.IXT

Pursua.nt t.o the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Products Labeling Act and by virtue of the authority
vested in it. by said Acts: the Federal Trade Commission, having
reason to believe that Kat Beinhorn , an individual trading as Kat
Beinhorn hereinafter referred to as respondent, has violated the

provisions of said Acts nnd the rules and regulations promulgated
under the Fur Products Labeling Act , and it appearing t.o the Com-
mission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the
public interest, hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in
that respect as folJows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Hespondent :Xat Beinhorn is an individual doing
business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of N ew York.

Hcspondent is primarily a retail furrier of fur products with his
offce and principal place of business Jocatec1 at 180 IVcst 30th Street
Xew York , Xew York.

PAR. 2. Respondent is now and for some time last past has been
engaged in the introduction into C01rlmerce and in the saJc : advel'tis-

487-883--73--
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ing, a,nd offering for sale in comm8rce a.nd in the transportation and
distribution in commerce , of fur products; and has sold , advertised
offered for sale , transported and distributecl fur produc.s which
have been made in 'whole or in part of furs which llave been shipped
and received in commerce, as tI18 terms "comrnerce

' "

fur" and " fur
producf' are defined in tl18 Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAll. 3. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in that they
were falsely a.nd deceptively labeled to show that fur contained
therein was natural, when in fact such fur was pointed, bleached
dyed , tip- dyed , or otherwise al'tiiicially colored , in violation of Sec-

tion 4 (1) of the Fur Products LabeJing Act.
PAR. 1. Certain of said fuT' products 'IV erG misbranded in that

they wcre not labeled as required under the provisions of Seetion

4(2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act a.nd in t118 manner and form
prescribed by the rules and regulations promulgated thereunder.

Among such misbranded fur products: but not limited thereto
were fur products with Jabels which failed to disclose that the fur
contained in the fur products \VHS bleached , dyed : or otherwise a.rti-
iicially ( olored, ivhcn snch was the fact.

PAR. 5. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in ' dola-
tion of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they were not Jabeled
in accordance ,Yith the rules and regulations promulgated there

under in the following respect:
(a) Required item numbers were not set forth on labels, in vioJa-

tion of Rule 40 of said rules and regulations.

PAll. G. Certajn of sRid fur products were falsely and deceptively
invoiced by the respondent in that they were not invoiced as re-
quired by Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and
the rules and regulations promulgated under such Act.

Among- such falsely and deceptively invoiced fur products , but not
limited thereto , were fur products covered by invoices which failed to
disclose t.hat the fur contained in the fur products werc bleached
dyed , or otherwise artificially colored when such was the fact.

PAR. 7. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced in violation of the Fur Products La,beling Act in that they
were not invoiced in accordance ,yith the rules and regulations prom-
ulgated unclrI' sllch Act in the following respect:

(a) Required item numbers were not set forth all invojces , in vio-
lation of R.ule 40 of said rules and regulations.

PAn. 8. Respondent soJd and distributed fur products which were
bleached , dyed or artificially coJored. Certain of these fur products
were falsely and deceptively invoiced in violation of Section 5(b) (2)
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3. Describing fur products 1;vhich have been bleached,
dyed , or otherwise artificially colored by the name of mink
or by any other animal name or names without disclosing
that the said fur products were bleached , dyed or ot.herwise

artificially e010red.

4. Failing to set forth on invoices the item number or
mark required to be assigned to snch fur products.

It is further oTdered That respondent herein shal1 , within sixty

(60) days after service upon him of this order, file with the Com-
mission a report in vvTiting setting forth in detail the manner and
form in "vhich he has complied with this order.

I X THE JIA TTEH OF

NAT SHO IER, IXC. , ET AL.

COXSEXT ORDEH, ETC.. IX HEGARD TO THE ..\LLEGED VIOLATIOX OF THE

FEDEHAL TRADE cO::\f:;USSIOX AXD THE FL--\:iLiL-\TILE 1"ABRICS ACTS

Docket C-2205. ComplaInt , May 1972-Decision, Jiay , 1972

Consent order requiring three
cellse importing, sellng or
he dangerous when ,"forn.

Brooklyn , Kew York , importers of fabrics to
transporting falJrics so highly flammable as to

CO:lIPL\JXT

Pursuant to the proyisions of t.he Federal Trade Commission Ad
and the Flammable Fabrics Act , as amended , and by virtue of the
authority vested in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission
having I'ea on to believc that N at Shorne1' , Inc. , Best Importing Co.
Tnc.: ana Shomer s Imports, Inc. , corporations, and Nat Shomer,

indiyidual1y and as an oilcer of said corporations and Isaac Iitrani
indiyiduully and as an offcer of Best Importing Co. , Inc. , herein-

after referred to as respondents , haye yiolatec1 the provisions of said
Acts and the rules and regulations promulgated under the Flam-
mable Fabrics Act, as amended , and it appearing to the Commission
tha.t a proceeding b)7 it in respect thereof 'Iyo1.llc1 be in the public.

interest , hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that respect
as fol1ows:

PARAGRAPH 1. RespOllc1ents at Sl10meL lnc., Best Importing
Co. , Tnc.. and 8horner s Imports, Inc. , are corporations organized
existing a.nd doing business under and by yirtue of the laws of the
State of X ew York. The a.ddress of the aboYl: corporations is 251:1

65th Street , Brook1yn , K ow York.
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Respondent Kat Shomer is an offeer of the corporate respondents.
Respondent Isa,ac l\:Iitrani is an offcer of Best Importing Co. , Inc.
They formulate , direct and control the acts , practices and policies of
their respective corporate respondents including those hereinafter

set forth.
Respondents are engaged in the importation , sale and distribution

of textile products , including, but not limited to , women s scarves.

PAR. 2. Respondents arc now and for some time last past have
been engaged in the sale and offering for sale, in commerce , and the
importation into the l:nitcd States , and have introduced , delivered
for introduction, transported and caused to be transported in com-

merce, and have sold or delivered after sale or shipment in com-
merce, products as the terms "commerce" and "product" are defined
in the Flammable Fabrics Act , as amended, which fail to conform
to an applicable standard or regulation continued in effect : issued or
amended under the provisions of the FJammable Fabrics Act, as
amended.

Among sueh products mentioned l1ereinabove were 100 percent
nylon scarves with metallic stripes billed out as style number 212
and women s black scarves ,,,ith a fiber content composition of 100
percent nylon ground and a. 100 percent rayon ornamentation.

PAR. 3. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents were and
are in violation of the FJammable Fabrics Act, as amended : and tl1e
ruJes and regulations promuJgated thereunder , and constituted , and
now constitute, unfair methods of competition and unfair and de-
ceptive ncts a.nd practices in commerce : within the intent and mean-
ina- of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISIOX AND OnDER

The Federal Trade Commission l1ilving initiated a.n investip-ation

of certain acts and practices of the respondents nnmed in thp cantjon
hereof, and the respondents Imving been furnished thereafter ,vith 
cop'" of a draft of compJaint which the New York Regional Offce
proposed to present to the Commission for its considenttion and

,vhich. If issued b T the Commission. would charge respondents with
violation of the Flarnrnable Fabrics Act and the Federal Trade
Commission Act; and

Respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission b:v
respondents of a11 the jurisdictional facts set forth in the aforesaid
draft of compJainL a. stf1tement that the signing of said agreement is
for settlement. pnrposl's onl T (tlHl dol's not constitute fin ndmis.sion by
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respondents that the law has been violated as alleged in such com-

plaint , and waivers and ot.her provisions as required by the Commis-
sion 8 rules; and

The Commission having thereafter considered the matter and
having determined that it had reason t.o believe that the respondents
have violated the said Acts , and that complaint should issue stating
its charges in that. respeet, and having thereupon accepted the exe-

cut.ed consent agreement nnd placed slIch agreement on the public
record for a period 01 thirty (30) days , now in further conformity
with the procedure prescribed in Section 2.34(b) of its rules. the
Commission hereby issues its complaint , makes the following juris-
dictional findings , and enters the following order.

1. Respondents Nat Shamel', Inc., Best Importing Co. , Inc. , and
Shomer :: Imports, Inc., are corporations, organized, existing and
doing business under and by virtue of the lalYs of the State of X ow
York , with their ofIce a,nd principal place of business located at 2513
65th Street , Brooklyn , N ow York.

Respondent Kat Shomer is president of said corporations. He
formu1r+es, directs and controls the acts , practices and policies of
said corporations and his principal offce and place of business is lo-
cated at the above st.ated address. Hespondent Isaac l\Iitrani is 
offcer of Bf st Importing Co. , Inc. and 11e also formulates, directs
and controls the acts, practices and po1icies or said corporation and
his principal offce and place of business is located at the above
sta ted address.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and 01 the respondents, and the proceed-

ing is in the public interest.
ORDER

It ;:8 ordered That respondents Nat Shamel' , Inc. , Best Importing
Co. , Inc. , and Shamer s Imports , Inc. , corporations, their successors

and assigns and their offc( rs and ?\ fLt Shomer individually and as

an offcer of said corporations , and Isaac i\Iitrani inc1ividunlly and
s a.n offcer of Best Importing CO. Inc. , and respondents ' representa-

tives, agents and employees, direetly or through any corporation
subsidiary, division or other device , do forthwith cease and desist
from se1Jing, offering for sale, in commerce, or importing into the
l;nited States, or introducing, delivering for introduction , transport-
ing, or causing to be tnmsported in commerce , or selling or delivering
after sale or s11ipment in commerce, an ' proclnct. fabric or relate,
material; or manufacturing for sale , selling or offering for sale. any
product made of fabric or related material which has been shipped
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or received in commerce as "commcrce

" "

product

" "

fabric" and
related material" are defined in the FlamnmbJe Fabrics Act, as

amended , which product , fabric , or related material fails to conform
to an applicable standard or regulation issued , amended or continued
in effect, under the provisions of the a.foresaid Act.

It is jU1.theT onleTed That respondents notify "11 of their custo-
mers who have purchased or to whom have been delivered the prod-
ucts which gave rise to the complaint, of the flammable nature of
said products and effect the recall of said products from such custo-
mers.

It is further ordered That the respondents herein either process the
products which ga,ve rise to t.he complaint so as to bring them into
conformance with the flpplicable standard of flammability under the
Flammable Fabrics Act as amenc1ed or destroy said products.

It is further o1'leJ'ed That the respondents herein shalJ , within ten
(10) days after service upon them of this order , file with the Com-
mission an interim special Teport in writing setting :forth the re-

spondent.s ' intentions as to compliance with this order. This pccial
report shall also advise the Commission fully and specifically con-
cerning (1) the identity of thc products which gave rise t.o the com-
plaint , (2) the number of said products in inventory, (3) any action
taken and any further actions proposed to be take.n to notify custo-
mers of the flammabiJit ' of said products and effect the reca11 of said
products from customers , and of the results thereof, (4) any disposi-
tion of said products sincl Januar)' 21 , 1971 , and (;j) any nctioll
t.aken or proposed t.o be taken to bring saiel products into conform-
ance with the applicable standard of flammability uncler the Flam-
mable Fabrics Act , as amended, or destroy said products: and the
results of such action.

Such report shall fu1'01er inform the Commission as to whether or
not respondents have in inventory any product, fabric, or related

material having a plain surface and made of paper, silk , rayon and
acet.flte, nylon and acetate : rayon , cotton or a,ny other material or
combinations thereof in a weight of two ounces or less per square

yarc1 or flllY prodllcL fabric , or related material having 11 raised
fiber surface. Respondents hall subm1t samples of not less than one

sqnare )" i-ucl in size of any sllch procluct fabric : or related matel'inJ

with this report.
It is furthci' ordered. That respondents not.ify the Commission at

least gO days prior to any propo e(l change in the corporate respond-
ent. such as dissolllt.ioJl assignment or saIl' resulting in the emergence
of a successor corporation J1e creation or dissolution of subsidiaries
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or any other change in t.he corporation \yhich may affect complbnce
obligations arising out of this order.

It is jU/l,the'i oT.derecl That the respondcnt corporation shall forth-
with dist.ribute a copy of this order to each of its operating divisions.
It is fnrtheT ordered That respondents shall within sixty (60)

da.ys after service npon them of this order file with the Commission
a report in writing, setting forth in detail the rna,nner and form in
which they have complied with the order to ccasc and dcsist con-
tained herein.

Ix THE ilL\TTER OF

LOUIS BRAUX , INC. , ET AL.

COXSEXT ORDER, ETC., IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIOX OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE CO:;IlIISSIOX AX!) THE rLJ PROD"GCTS LABELING ACTS

Doulcet 0-2206. Complaint, Jlay 1972-Decision, May , 1.972

Consent order requiring a New York City fur merchant to cease falsely r:nd
deceptively invoicing his merchandise.

COJ\fl'I..IXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Products Labding Act , and by virtue of the authorit.y
vested in it by said Acts, the Federal Trade Commission, hO.Ying
reason to believe that Louis Brann, Inc., a r:orporation , and Louis
Braun , individually and as an offcer of said corporation , hereinafter
referred to as respondents , have vioJated the provisions of said Acts
and the rules and reguJations promulgated under the Fur Products
Labeling Act, and it appear.ing to the Commission that a pror.eec1ing
by it in respect thereof would be in the public interesL hereby issues
its compJaint stating its chal'g' es in that respect as follows:

AHAGRAPH 1. Respondent Louis Braull Inc. , is a corporation
organized , existing n,nd doing business uncler and by virtue of the
laws of the State of X ew Yark.

Responde.nt Louis Bnmn 13 an offcer of SA,ic1

formulates, directs , and controls the policies. acts
said corporation.

J\espondents are fur mercl1ants with their oUice and principaJ ;)lace
of husiness 10catcd at 150 'V. 30th Street. :-ew York. Xcw York.
PAR 2. Hesponc1ents are now Hnd for somc time 1ast past hilve

been engaged in thG introduction into commerce, and in the rni1nn-

corporation. He
and practices of
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facture for introduction into commerce, and in the sale : advertising
and ofI ring for sa.le in commerce, and in the transportation and
distribution in commerce, of fur products; and have manufactured
for sale, sold , advertised , offered for sale , transported and distributed
fur products which have been made in \vho10 or in part of furs which
have been shipped and received in commerce; and have introduced
into commerce , sold , advertised and offered for sale in commerce and
transported and distributed in commerce, furs, as the terms " com-
merce

" "

fur" and "fur product" are defined in the Fur Procluets
Labeling Act.

PAR. 3. Certain of said fur products or furs were falsely and de-

ceptively invoiced by the respondents in that they \\'ere not invoiced
as required by Section 5 (b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act

and the rules and regulations promulgated under such Act.
Among such falsely and deceptively invoiced fur products or furs

but not limiteel thereto, were fur products or furs covered by in-

voices whieh failed:
1. To disclose that the fur contained in tIle fur products or furs

was bleached , dyed , or otherwise artiflcially colored , when sucll was
the fact.

2. To 8110\1' the name or names (as set forth in tIle Fur Products
ame Guide) of the animal or animals that produced t.he fur con-

tained in the fur products or furs.
PAR. 4. Certain of said fur products or furs were falsely and de-

ceptively invoiced in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act for
the reason that the:v were not invoiced in accordance with the rules
and regulations promulgated t.hereunder in that the fact t.hat said
fur products or furs were composed of bleached, dyed or othen-vise

artifieioJly colored fur \vas not disc.osec1 in the required information
on invoices covering tIle said fur products or furs in violation of

Rule 19(a) of said rules and reguJations.
PAR. 5. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents are in

violation of the Fur Products I--abeling Act and the rules and regula-
tions promuJgrtted then uncler and const.tllte unfair methods of com-
petition a,nd unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce-
under the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISlON Al'm OnDER

The FedeTa.1 Trade Commission having initiated an investigation
of certain acts and practices of the respondents named in the caption
he-reof : and t1le respondents having been furnished thereafter \vith a
copy of a draft of cornplrint which the Division of Textiles and
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Furs, Bureau of Consumer Protection proposed to present to the
Commission for its consideration and 'which , if issued by the Com
mission, would charge respondents with yiolat.ion of the Federal
Trade Commission Act and the Fur Products Labeling Act; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by
the respondents of an the jurisdictional facts set forth in the afore-
said draft of complaint, a statement that the signillg of said agree-

ment is for settlement purposes only and does not constitnte an ad-
mission by respondc:nts that the law has been violated as alleged in

such complaint , and waivers and other provisions as required by the
Commission s rules; and

The Commission having thereafter considered the matter and
ha ving determined that it had reason to believe that the respondents

have violated the sajd Acts, and the complaint should issue stating
its charges in that respect, and having thereupon accepted the exc-

cuted consent agreement and placed such agreement on the public
record for a period of thirty (30) days, now in further conformity

with the procedure prescribed in Section 2. 34 (b) of its rules, the
Commission hereby issues its complaint, makes thc following juris-
dictionat findings, and enters the following order:

1. Hespondent Louis Braun Inc. , is a corporation org!'nized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the la.ws of the

State of Xew York.
Hespondcnt Louis Braun is an offccr of said

formulates, directs : a,nd controls the policies, acts

said corporation.

R.esponc1cnts are fur merchants with their offce and principal
place of husiness located at 150 IV. 30th Street, New York , New
York.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

corporation. 1-Ie

a.nd practices of

ORDER

It is (WdeTed That respondents LOllis Brnun. Tnc. , a, corporation
and its offeers and Louis BralHl : individually and as an offcer of
dd corporation and respondents ' repn sentatives: agents and em-

ployees : dircctJy or through nny corporate or other device, in con-

nection with the introduction into commerce , or the manula.ctllre for
introductjon into commerce, or the sale , advertising or offering for
sale in commerce , or the transportation or (hstrilmHon in commerce
of any iur product; or in connection with the manufacture for sale
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sale, advertising, offering lor sale, transportation or distribution of
any fur product which is made in whole or in part of fur which has

been shipped and received in commerce, or in connection with the

introduction into commerce, or the salc) advertising or offering for
sale in commerce, or the transportation or distribution in commercr.
of fUTS, as the terms "commerce:" "fur" and "fur product" are de-
fined in the Fur Products Labe1ing Act , do forthwith cease and de-
sist from falsely or deceptively invoicing furs or fur products by:

1. Fai1ing to furnish invoices, as the term " invoice" is deIlned
in the Fur Products Labeling Act, shOlving in words and figures
plainly legible al1 the information required to be disclosed by
eaeh of the subsections of Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act.

2. Failing when a, fur or fur product is pointed or contains or
is composed of bleached , dyed or otherwise artifieial1y colored
fur, to disclose such facts as a part of the required infol' matioll
on in voices pertaining thereto.

It is further oTClered That respondents notify the Commission at
leHst days prior to any proposed change in the corporate respond-
ent sueh as dissolution , assignment or sale resulting in the emergence
of a successor corporation , the creation or dissolution of subsidiaries
or a,ny other c.hange in the corporation \vhich may affect compliance
obligations arising out of the order.

It 'is fUTtheT onlered That the respondent corporation shall forth-
with distribute a copy of this order to each of its operating divisions.

It is further ordered That respondents herein shall , within sixty
(60) days after service upon them of this order , fiJc with the Com-
mission a report, in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and
form in which they have comp1ied with this order.

T X THE IxrTER OF

DAVID IL\ss rAX , ,XC. , ET AL.

cox SENT OHDER. ETC.. 1:: HLG--'RD TO THE .\LLEGED YIOL\T10X OF THE
FEDER.\L T1L\nJ- crODlISSTCiS _-'XD nn: ITTI PRODUCTS L\TIEL1SG ACTS

Docket C-220. Complai11t. .May 19'ti!-. J)ecision, May , 19,2

Consent order requiring a Xe'y York Cit;)' fur merchant to ceftse fa1seiy and
deceptive1y in,oicing its mel'clHlnclise.
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COl\IPLAIKT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Products Labeling Act, and by virtue of the authority
vested in it by said Acts, the Federal Trade Commission , having
reason to believe that Dnvid I(assman , Inc. : a corporation , and David
ICassman , individually and as an offcer of said corporation : herein-
after referred to as respondents , have yiolated the provisions of said
Acts and the rules and regulations promulgated under the Fur
Products Labeling Act, and it appearing to the Commission that a
proce.eding by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest
hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that respect as

follows:
P.,\RAGRAPH 1. Respondent David Kassman , Inc. , is a corporation

organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of New York.
Respondent David ICa.ssman is an offcer of said corporation. 

formulates, directs , and controls the policies , acts and practices of
said corporation.

Respondents are fur merchants with their offce and principal place
of business located at 342 Seventh Avenue ew York ew York.

An. 2. Respondents are now and for some time last past have
been e.ngflged in the introduction into commerce: and in the manu-
facture :1'01' introduction into commerce , and in the sale , advertising,
and offering for sale in commerce, and in the transportation and dis-
trilmtion in commerce , of In1' products; and have manufactured for
sa1e , sold. advertised , offered for sale: transported and distributed fnr
products which have been made in 'whole or in part of furs which
have bee,n shipped anclreceived in commerce; and have introc1ueed
into commerce: sold , advertised and ofl'ered for sale in commerce and
transported and distributed in commerce : furs , as the terms "com-
mereet '; 1ur:' and Hfur product" are defined in the F' llI' Products
Labeling Act.

PAR. :3. Certain of said fur products or furs 'were falsely and de-
ceptivelY invoiced by the respondents in that they were not invoiec:c1
as required by Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act
and the, rules and regulations promulgated under such Act.

Among such falsely and deceptivel)- invoiced fur products or fnrs
but not lilnited t.hereto , WC:l't; fur procIncts or furs covered by inyoiccs

which failed:
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1. To disclose th t the fur contained in the fur products or furs

was bleached , dyed, or othenvise artificially colored , when snch was
the fact.

2. To show the name or names (as set forth in the Fur Products
Name Guide) of the animal or animals that produced the fur con-
tained in the fur products or furs.

PAR. 4. Certain of said fur products or furs were falsely and de-

ceptively invoiced in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act for
the reason that they wcre not invoiced in accordance with the rules

and regulations promulgated thereunder in that the fact that said fur
products or furs were composed of bleached , dyed or otherwise arti-
ficially colored fur was not disclosed in the re,quircc1 information 
invoices covering the said iur products or furs in violation of Hule

19 (a) of said rules and regulations.

PAR. 5. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents are in

violation of the Fil Products Labeling Ad and the rules and regula-
tions promulgated thereunder and constitute unfair mC'hods of com-

petition and unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce
under the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISION AXD ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investigation
of certain acts and practices of the respondents named in the cap60n
hereof , and the respondents having heen furnished thereafter lYith a
copy of a draft of compliant. which the Division of Textiles and Furs
Bun au of Consumer Proted-ion proposed to present to the Commis-
sion for its consideration and which , if issued by the Commission
would charge respondents Ivith violation of the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act and the Fur Products Labeling Act; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission haying there-
after executed an agreemp,nt containing a consent order: an admis-

sion by the respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the
aforesaid draft of compla.int, a statement that the signing of said

agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an
admission by respondents that the law has been violated as al1egec1

in snch complaint \ and waiv(',rs and other provisions as required by
the Commission s rules; and

The Commission having thereafter considered the matter and hav-
ing determined that it had reason to helieve that the respondents

have violated t.he said Acts , and the complaint should issue stating
its charges in that respect, and having thereupon accepted the exe

cuted consent agreement and placed such agreement on the public
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rccord for a period of thirty (30) days , now in further conformity
with the proccdure prescribed in Section 2.34 (b) of its rules, tho
Commission hereby issues its complaint, makes the follmving juris-
dictional findings , and enters the following order:

1. Respondent David J\:assman, Inc. , is a corporation organized

existing and doing business uncleI' a, nel by virtue of the laws of the
State of N ew York.

Respondent David Kassman is an offcer of said corporation. He
formulates, directs , a,nd controls the policies , acts and practices of
said corporation.

R.espondents are fur mrTchants wHh their offce and principal
place of business located at 342 Seventh Avenue , New York, New
York.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents, and the proceeding
is in the pubJic interest.

ORDER

It is u?'deral That respondents David I\:assman , Inc. , a corpora-
tion , and its offcers, and David Kassman , individually and as an
officer of said corporation, and respondents ' representatives : agents

and employees , directly or through any corporate or other device , in
connection with the introduction into commerce , or the manufacturc'
for introduction into commerce, or the sale, advertising or offering
for sale in commerce, or the transportation or distribution in com-
merce, of any fur product; or in connection with the manufacture
for sale, sale, advertising, offering for sa.le tra.nsportation or dis-
tribution of any fur product which is made in whole or in part of
fur which has been shipped and received in commerce; or in connec-

tion with the introduction into commerce : or the sale , advertising or
offering lor sale in commerce : or the transportation or distribution in
commerce : of furs , as the terms "commerce

" "

fur" and "fur product"
are defined in the Fur Products LabcJing Act , do forthwith cease and
desist from falsely or deceptively invoicing furs or fur products by:

1. Fa,iling to furnish invoices : as the term " invoice" is defined
in the Fur Products Labeling Act, showing in words and figures
plainly legible all the information required to be disclosed by
cach of the subsections of Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products
LabcJing Act.

2. Failing when a fur or fur product.s is pointed or contains or
is composed of bleached , dyed or otherwise artificially colored
fur , to disclose such facts as a part of the required information:
on invoices pertaining thereto.
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It is fllTther oTdered That respondents notify the Commission at
least 30 days prior to any proposed change in the corporate respond-
ent snch as dissolution , assignment or sale resulting in tlle emergence
of a successor corporation, the creation or dissolution of subsidiaries

or any other change in the corporation which may affect complianc
obligations arising out of tIlc order.

It is .fuTthel' oTdel'ed That the respondent corporation shall forth-
with distribute a copy of this order to each of its operating divisions.

It is fwrthe1' onleTed That respondents herein shall , within sixty
(60) days after service npon them of this order, li1c with the Corr-
mission a report, in writing, setting forth in detail thc ma,nner and
form in ,,,hich they have complied ,,,ith this order.

Ix THE )1.- TTER OF

VERRO SOlERIES , lNC. , ET AL.

COX8EXT OHDER: ETC., IX REGARD TO THE ALL1 GED VIOLATIOX OF TI-
FEDERAL TRADE COl\DIISSION AND THE I'LA)IJfARL1 FABInCS ACTS

Docket C-22GB. Complaint, May 19"/2-lJecision, May , 19"/2

Consent order requiring a :\Tew York City importer of textie products to cease
importing. se1lng or transporting fabrics so highly flammable as to be
dangerous when worn.

C01\fPLAINT

Pursuont to the provisions of the Federal Tradc Commission Act
and the Flammable Fabries Act , as amended , and b virtue of the

authority vested in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission
having reason to believe that VerroD Soieries, Inc. , fl corporation
and Hoger Verron , individually and as an offcer of said corporation
hereinafter referred to as respondents, have violated the provisions

of said Acts and the rules and regulations promulgated under the
Flammable Fabrics Act , as amended , and it appearing to the Com-
mission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof olllc1 bc in tIle
public interest , hereby issucs its comphlint stating its charges in that
respect os foJJows:

PARAGIL\PJ- 1. Respondent Verron Soieries , Inc. , is a corporation
organized , existing and doing business under and by vil'tnc of the
laws of the State of XeIV York. Its adrlrf'ss is 1440 Bro8.chvay, Xew
York. :x t W York.
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Respondent Roger Ver1'on is an offcer of the corporate respondent.
He formulates , directs and controls the acts practices and policies
of the said corporate respondcnt including those hercinafter set forth.

Respondents are engaged in the importation sale and distribution
of textile products: including, but not necessaTily limited to fabric.
PAR. 2. R.espondents arc now and for some time last past have

been engaged in the sale and offerjng for sale, in commerce, and the
importation into the United St.ates , a,nd l1ave introduced, delivered

for introduction, transported and eanscd to be transported in com-

merce, and have sold or delivered after sale or shipment in com-
meree , fabric, as the terms "commerce" and "fabric" aTe defined in
the Flammable Fabrics Act, as amended , ,yhich fail to conform to an
applicable standard or regulation continued in effect, issued or
amended under the provisions of the Flammable Fabries Act, as
amc:nc1cd.

Among such products mentioned hereinabove was fabric style No.
591.

PAR. 3. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents were and
are in violation of the FJammable Fnbrics Ad , as amended , and the
rules and regulations promulgated thereunder , and constituted , and
now constitnte unfair methods of competition and unfair and dc-

cept! \'8 clcts and prllctices in Gommerce within the intent and mean-
ing of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISIOS A?\'J) OnnEH

The I, ecleral Trade COHnnlssion lmving initiated an investigation
of certain acts and practices of the respondents nnmed in the caption
llcreoL. and the responde,nts haying been furnished therea.fter with a
copy of draft of compbint which the Xcw York Regional Offce pro-
posed to present to the Commission for its consideration and which
if issued by the Commission , would charge respondents with viola-
tion of the FJammah1e Fabrics Act , as amended, and the Fec1eraJ

Trade Commission Act; and

Respondents a.nd counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order , an admission by
respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the a.foresaid
draft of eomplaint, a stat.ement that tl1e signing of said agreement is
for settlement purposes only and docs not constitute an a.dmission
by respondents that the law has been violated as alleged in sllch com

4Si- SS. 7i)-
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plaint, and waivers and other provisions as required by the Commis-
sion s rules; and

The Commission having thereafter considered the matter and
having determined that. it had reason to believe that the respondents
have viohted the said Acts , and that complaint should issue stfting
its charges in that respect , and having thereupon accepted the exe-
cuted consent agreement and placed such agreement on the pnblic
record for a period of thili.,y (30) days, now in further Gonformity
with the procedure prescribed in Section 2.34(b) of its rules. the
Commission llC1' by issues its complaint makes Ow follmying juris-
dictional findings. and enters the fol1mving order:

1. Responctent Verron Soieri(:s 111C. , is a c.orpol'ation. organized

existing and doing business under and by virtue of the, lalls of thi:
State of ell York. with its offce and principal place of busine.ss
located at 1.10 Broadway, '\ew York , Xew York.

Hesponctent Roger Verron is president of said corporation. IT 
formlllates directs and controls the acts practices and policies oJ
said c.orporation and his principnJ offce and place of business is lo-
cated at the above stated address.

2. The Federal Trac1p Commi sion ha,s jllri dictjon of the subject

matter of this proceeding and of the respondents, and the proc.ecc1ing
is in the public interest.

onnEH

It '(8 O1'de/'ed. That the respondents Verron Soiel'ies Inc. , a cor-
poration , its SllccessOl'S and assigns , and its offcers, and Roger Ver-
ron , individua.lly a,nel as an offcer of said corporation and respond-

ents ' representatives , a.gents and employe('s djrectly or through any
corporate or other device do forthwith cease and desist from selling,
offering for sale , in commerce, or importing into the United States
or introducing, delivering for introduction , transporting, or causing
to be transported in commerce , or selling or delivering after sale or
shipment in commerce any product , fabric. or related material; or
manufaduring for sale, selling or offering for sale: any product

made of fabric or related material which has been shipped or re-
ceived ill commerce as "commerce

" "

product

" "

fabric" and " re-
lated material" are dE'Jined in the Flammable Fabrics Act. as
amended , whic11 product: fabric., or rc1ated material fails to conform
to an applicable standard or regulation issued, amended or con-

tinued in effect: under the provisions of the aforesai(l Act.
It is further ordend That respondents notify aJl of their customers

WJlO have purchased or to whom have been delivered the fabric
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which gave rise to the complaint, of the flammable nature of said
fabric and effect the recall of said fabric from such customers.
It is furtheT orde1'd That the respondents herein either process

the fabric which gave rise to the complaint so as to bring it into
eonform,mce with the applicable standard of flammability under the
FJammable Fabrics Act as amended, or destroy said fabric.
It is furtlwr ordered That the respondents herein shall, within

ten (10) days afteT service upon them of this order, iie with the
Commission an interim special report in writing setting forth the
respolldpnt.s ' intentions as to compliance with this order. This special
report shall a Iso advise the Commission fun)' and specifically con-
cerning (1) the ideutity of the fabric which gave rise to the com-
plaint, (2) the amount of said fabrie in iuventory, (3) any action
taken and any further actions proposed to be taken to notify cusoo-
mcrs of the flammability of said fabric and dIed the recall of said
fabric from customers, and of the results thereof, (4) auy disposition
of said fabrics since April 2, 1971 , and (5) any aetion taJ en or pro-
posed to be taken to bring said fabric into conformance with the
applicable standard of flammability under the Flammable Fabrics
Act , as fll1wnded , or destroy said fabric\ and the results of such ac-
tion. Such report shall further inform the Commission as to whether
or not rl :3pondents have in inventory any product , fabric, or related
material having a plain surface and made of paper, silk, rayon and
acetate, nylon and acetate, rayon , cotton or any other material or
combinations thereof in a weight of two ounces 01' less per square
yard, or any product, fabric, or related material having a raised
fiher surface. Respondents shan submit samples of not less than one
square yard in size of any such product , fabric , or related material
with this report.

It is further O?'dered That respondents notify the Commission at
Jeast 30 days prior to any proposed change in the corporate responcl-
ent such as dissolution , assignment or sale resulting in the emergence
of a successor corporation: the creation or dissolution of subsidiaries
or any other change in the corporation which may ailect compliance

obEgations arising out of this order.
It is fuT/her orde,.ed That the respondent corporation shall forth-

with distribute a copy of tJljS order to each of its operating divisions.
It -/s hwthe7' onlel'ed That the respondents herein sha1J : within

sixty (60) days afte.r service upon them of this order, file with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which they have cpmpllp,fj wiU, this order.
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IN THE MATTR OF

CUSTOM MODES , IXC. , ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDERAL TRAE CO::DHSSION, THE TEXTILE FilER PHOD"GCTS

IDE)lTIFOATIOX AND THE ELAi\BrABLE FABInCS ACTS

Docket 0-2209. Comp7aint, May 19"f-Dec.ision, May , 1972

Consent order requiring a New York City manufacturer of ladies' custom-
made gowns and dresses to ceaSe importing or sellng fn bries so highly
.:ammable as to be dangerous when worn and failng to maintain proper
records of fiber content of its textie fiber products.

COi\IPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
the Flammable Fabrics Act, as amcnded, and the Textile Fiber
Products Identification Act and by virtue of the authority vested in
it by said Acts , the Fecleral Trade Commission: having reason to

believe that Custom !\fodes , Inc" a corporation , and Edward Rudnick
individually and as an offcer of said corporation , hereinafter rc-
ferred to as respondents , have violated the provisions of said Acts
and the rules and regulations promulgated uncleI' the Fbrnrnable
Fabrics Act, as amended , and the Textile Fiber Products Identifica-
tion Act, and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by
it in respect thereof would be in the public interest : 11creby issues its
complaint ) stating its charges in that respect as follows:

PARA.GHAPH 1. Respondent Custom J\fodes, Inc. , is a corporation

organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of ew York. Respondent Edward Hudnick is an
offcer of said corporate respondent. He formulates , directs, and con-
trols the acts , practices and policies of saiel corporation.

The respondents are engaged in the business of the manufacture
and sale of ladies ' custom- made gowns and dresses with their offcp,
and principal place of business located at 491 Seventh Avenue , New
York, New York.

PAR. 2. Respondents arc nmv and for some time 1ast past have
been engaged in the manufacture for sale, the sale or offering for
sale , in commerce , and have introduced , delivered for introduction

transported and can sed to be transported in commerce, and have
sold or delivered after sale or shipment in commerce, products as
the terms "comme.ree" and "product " are defined in the Flammable
Fabrics Act, as amended , which fail to conform to an appJicabJe
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standard or regulation continued in effect, issued or amended under
the provisions of the Flammable Fabrics Act, as amended.

Among such products mentioned hereina,bove are gowns a,nd
dresses.
PAR. 3. The aforesa,id acts and practices of respondents were and

are in viola,tion of the Flammable Fabrics Act, as amended , and the
rules and regulations promulgated thereunder, and as such consti-
tuted and now constitute unfair methods of competition and unfair
and deceptive acts and practices in commerce, within the intent and
meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
PAR. 4. Respondents are now, and for some time last past have

been, engaged in the introduction, delivery for introduction , manu-
facture for sale , sale, advertising, and oil'ering for sale , in commerce
and in the transportation or causing to be transported in commerce

of textile fiber products; and have sold, offered for saJe , advertised
delivered, transported and causcd to be transported , textile fibcr
products , which have been advertised or offered for sale in com-
merce; and have sold, offered for sale, advertised; delivered , trans-
ported ftnd caused to be transported after shipment in commerce

textile fiber products, either in their original state or contained in
other textile fiber products, as the terms " commerce" and "textile
fibcr product" are defined in the Textile Fibcr Products Identification
Act.

PAR. 5. Respondents havc failed to maintain and preserve proper
records showing the fibcr content of textile fiber products manu-
factured by them in violation of Section 6 (a) of the Textile Fiber
Products IdentificRtion Act and Rule 39 of the ruJes and regulations
promulgated thereunder.
PAR. 6. The acts and practices of respondents as sct forth in

Paragraph Five were, and are, in violation of the Textile Fiber
Products Identification Act and the rules and regulations promul-
gated thereunder , and constituted , a,nel now constitute unfair and de-
ceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of competition in
commerce, within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade
Commission Act.

DECISION A: m ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investigation
of certain acts and pra,diccs of the respondents named in the caption
hereof, and the respondents having been furnished thereafter with a
copy of a draft of complaint which the Division of Texti1es a,nd

Furs proposed to present to the Commission for its consideration and
which , if issued by the Commission , would charge respondents with
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violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act , the Tcxtile Fiber
Products Identification Act and the Flammable Fabrics Act, as
amended; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having there-
after executed an agreement containing a consent ordcr, an admis-
sion by the respondents of all the jurisdictional facts sct forth in the
aforesaid draft of complaint, a statement that the signing of Stid

agreement is for settlement purposes only and docs not constitute an
admission by respondents that the law has been violated as alleged
in such eompla.int , and waivers and other provisions fiS l'CqUil'Bd by

the Commission s rules; and
The Commission having thereafter considered the matter and

having rletcrmined that it had reason to believe that the respondents
have violated the said Acts , and that complaint should issue stating
its charges in that rc spect, and having thereupon accepted the exe-
cuted consent agreement and placed such agreement on the public
record for a period of thirty (30) days , now in fnrther conformity
with the procedure prescribed in Section 2.34 (b) of it.s rule" the
Commission hereby issues its complaint , makes thE' following jnris-
dictiona.l findings , Rnd enters the following order:

1. Hespondent Custom ::Ioc1cs, Inc- : is a. corporation orp:anizccL
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the

State of N ew York.
Respondent Edward Rudnick is an offcer of the

spondent. 1-Ie formulates. directs and controls the acts

and policies of said corporate respondent.

Respondents are engaged in the business of the manufacture and
sale of ladies ' custom- made gowns and dresses with their offce, and

principal place of business located lt 491 Seventll Avenne. New

York. New York.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisc1idioll of the subject

matter of this proceeding ::ild of the l'espondents , a.nd the proceeding
is in the public interest.

corporate rc-
anel practices

DER

It is ordered That respond(mts Custom J\Jmles, Inc. , a corpora-
tion , its successors and assigns a.nd its oflicers , a,nd Edward Rlldnick
individually and as an offcer of said corpora.tion, and respondents

agents , representatives and employees , directly or through any C01'-

poratjon. subsidiary, division or other device, do forthwit11 cease and
desist from manufflctl1ring for sale, sel1ing or offering for sale. in
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commerce, or importing into the United States, or introducing, de-
livering for introduction, transporting or causing to be transporteel

in commerce , or selling or delivering after sale or shipment in com-
merce a,llY product, fabric or related m,aterial; or manufacturing
for sale , selling or offering for sale , any product made of fabric or
related material which has been shipped or received in commerce
as "commerce

" "

product

" "

fabric" and "related materia1" are de-
fined jn the Flammable Fabrics Act, as amended, which product
fabric or related material fails to conform to any applicable stand-
ard or regulation continued in effect, issued or tLmendcd under the
provisions of the a.foresaid Act.

It ' S fw,the1' oHleTed That respondents notify an of their cus-
tomers who have purchased or to whom have been delivered the
products which gave rise to this complaint of the flammable nature
of s id products , a,nd effect rec.an of sRid products from such CllS-

tamers.
It lnrther o1Ylel'ed That the respondents herein either process

the products which gave rise to the complaint so as to bring the
products into conformance with the applicable standard of flam-

mabititv under t.he Flammable Fabrics Act, as amended, or destroy

said products.

It i8 fUTthel' oTde1' That the respondents herein shaD, within

ten (10) da?s after service upon them of this order , file with thc
Commission a special report in writing setting forth the respond-
ents ' intentions a.s to compliance with this order. This special report
shall also advise the Commission fully and specifically concerning
(1) the identity of the products which gave rise to the complaint
(2) the number of said products in inventory, (3) an? action taken
and any further action proposed to be taken to notify customers of
the flammability of said products and effect the recal1 of said prod-
ucts from customers, and of the results thereof , (4) L1Y disposition

of said products since Ju1y 16, 1971, and (5) any action taken or

proposed to be takcn to bring said products into conformance with
the applicable standard of flammability under the Flammable Fab-
rics Act , as amended, or dest.roy said products , and the results of
such action. Such report shall further inform the Commission as to
whethe.r or not respondents ha.ve in inventory an:y product, ftLbric

or related material having a plain surface and made of paper , silk
rayon and acetate, nylon and acetate, rayon, cotton or any other
material or combinations thereof ina weight of two ounces or less
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per square yard , or any product, fabric or related material having a
raised fiber surface. Respondents shall submit samples of not less
than one square yard jn size of any such product, fabric or related
materia1.

It is further orde1'd That respondents Custom "'lodes , Inc. , its

successors and assigns and its offcers, and Edward Rudnick indi-
vidually and as an offcer of said corporation, and respondents
agents, representatives and employees , directly or through any
corporation, subsidiary, division or other device, in connection with
the introduction, delivery for introduction : manufacture for intro-
duction, sale, advertising or offering for sale, in commerce, or the
transportation or causing to be transported in commerce, or the
importation into the United States , of any textile fiber product; or
in connection with the sale, offering for sale, advertising, delivery,
transportation, or causing to be transported, of any textile fiber
product, which has been advertised or offered for sale in commerce;
or in connection with the sa18 offering for sale , arlvertisi1Jg delivery,
transportation , or causing to be transported , after shipment in com-
merce, of any textile fiber product, whether in its original state or
contained in other textile fiber products , as the terms "commerce
and " textile fiber product' arc defjned in the Textile Fiber l) roc1ucts
Identification Act do forthwith cease and desist from fai1ing to
maintain and preserve proper records of fiber content of textile fiber
products manuafctured by them as required by Section 6 (") of the
Textile Fiber Products Identification Act and RuJe 38 of the rules
and regulations thereunder.

It 1.'5 furtlleT ordend That respondents notify the Commission at

least 30 clays prior to any propose.d change in the corporate respond-
ent such as dissolution , assignment or sale resulting in tl1e emergence
of a successor corporation , the creation or dissolution of subsidiaries
or any othe.r change in the corporation which may affect complinnce
obligations arising out of the order.

It i8 fUTtheT oTdeTed That the corporate respondent shaJl forth-
with distribut.e a copy of this order to each of it.s operating divisions.
It is fUl'thm' o1Ylend That the respondents herein shall , within

sixty (60) days after scrvice upon them of this order, fie with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which they have compJied with this order.
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IN THE MATTER OF

BP OIL CORPORATION

CONSENT ORDER, ETC., IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

TRUTH I LEXDIXG A:!W THE FEDERAL TRDE CO:M::fISSIOX ACTS

Docket 0-2210. Complaint, May 1972-Decision, May , 1972

Consent order requiring a Cleveland, Ohio , distributor of petroleum and re-
lated fillng station products to cease violating the Truth in Lending Act
by issuing credit cards without prior request from recipient or in substi-
tution for an accepted credit card as defined in Sec. 226.13 (a) of Regula-

tion Z of said Act.

C01IPLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Truth in Lending Act, as
amended , and the implementing regulation promulgated thereunder
and the Federal Trade Commission Act , and by virtue of the author-
ity vested in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission , having
reason to believe that BP Oil Corporation, a corporation, herein-

after referred to as respondent, has violated the provisions of said

Acts and implementing regulation , and it appearing to the Commis-
sion that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public
interest , hcreby issues its complaint stating its charges in that. re-
spect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Hespondent BP Oil Corporation is a corporation 01'-

gainjzcd , e isting and doing business under and by virtue of the Jaws
of the State of Delaware, with its office and principal pJace of busi-
ness located at 1725 Midland Building, Cleveland , Ohio.

PAn. 2. Hespondent is nOlV , and for some time in the past has been
engaged in the advertising, offering for sale , sale -ancl distribution
of petroleum and related products to the public.
PAR. 3. In the ordinary course and concluct of its business, as

aforesaid, respondent regularly issued credit cards , as "credit. card"
is defined in R.egulation Z , the implementing regulation of the Truth
in Lending Act, duly promulgated by the Board of Governors of

the :Federal Reserve System and subsequent to October 26 , 1970 , has
caused and is causing such erec1it cards to be issued to its customers
as a means by whicl1 said customers may obtain merchandise and
services from respondent on credit, as ': creclit" is defined in Regula.
lion Z.
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PAR. 4. In a substantial number of instances, respondent
credit cards to consumers who had not filed a written credit
cation with respondent.

Typical and iIJustrative of the circumstances in which said credit
cards Wi?rC issued, but not all inclusive thereof , are the following:

1. Hesponc1ent advertises the acceptance of, and does in fact ac-

cept : credit. cnrds issued by other companies. ,Vhen a purchase is
made using a credit card other than that issued by respondent the
sales invoice eOlltains the following language:

Please issue me a BP credit card. (Strike ont if card not desired.

lSSUE-'cl

appli-

Since the above quoted language \Vas not clearly and conspicuously
disclosed : a substantial number of consumers signed the aforemen-
tioned sates invoices under the mistaken belief that they were merely
obligating themselves to pay for the purchases made. and were un-
aware of the language purporting to authorize respondent to issue
said consumers a credit card.

2. In a substantial number of instances respondent issnecl credit
cards to recipients of unsolicited credit cards which were mailed
by its predecessor , Sinclair Oil Company. Such cards were in re-
newal of Sinclair credit cards ",vhich had not been signed or used
by the recipient.

PAR. G. By and through the use of the practices described in Para-
graph FOllr hereof , respondent issued credit cards without a request
or application therefor, and said credit cards "\vere neit.hcr in re-
newal of nor in substitution for an accepted credit caret as "ac-
cepted credit card" is defined in R.eglllation Z , in violation of Section
132 of the Truth in Lending Act iLnd Section 2.26. 1B (b) of Hegu1a-
tion Z.

'R. 6. Pursuant to Section 103(q) of the Truth in Lending Act
responr1ent' s aforesaid failure to comply wit11 Section 226.13 of
Regulaiton Z constitutes a violation of that Act and. pursuant 

Section 108 thereof, responncnt has thereby viohted the Federal
Trade Comm-ission Act.

DECISION AXD ORDEH

The Commission havillg heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondent named ill the caption hereof with
violation of the Truth in Lending Act , and respondent having been
served with notjce of said determination and with a. copy of the
complaint the Commission intended to issne: together wit.h a pro-
posed form of order; and
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Hespondent and couDsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by
respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to issneherein, a statement that the signing of said agreement is

for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission
by respondent that the law has been violated as alleged in sueh com-

plaint nd waivers and other provisions as required by the Com-
mission s rules; and

The Commission having considered the agreement and having
accepted same, and the agreement containing consent order having
thereupon been placed on the public record for a period of thirty
(30) days, now in further conformity with the procedure prescribed
in Section 2.34(b) of its rules, the Commission hereby issues jts
complaint in the form contemplated by said agreement, makes the
fol1owing jurisdictional findings , and enters the following order:

1. BP Oil Corpora6on is a corporation organized : existing and
doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Dela-
ware, with its offce and principal place of business Jocated at 1725
J\ic1l:md Building, Cleveland , Ohio.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent, and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

It is O?'der-ed That respondent BP Oil Corporation , a corporation
its succeSSOrS and assigns, a.nd respondent's offcers, agents, repre-

sentatives flnd employees, direetly or through any corpOl' or other

device, in connection with the issuance of credit cards, as "credit
card" is defined in Regulation Z (12 CFR 226) of the Truth in Lend-
ing Act, as amended, (Pub.L. 90 321 , 15 D. C. 1601 et 8eq.

), 

shall
forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Issuing any cl'clit card "\vithout prior request or app1ication
then for from the recipient, unJess said credit canl is in rene\'ml
of or in substitu60n for an accepted credit card, as " acceptpel
credit carel" is defined in Section 226.13 (a) of R.cgulation Z.

2. Issuing any credit card pursuant to any form of a.uthoriza-
tion from the consnmer , either \vritten or oral , unless it is clearly
and eonspienously disclosed to tl1e consumer that: by his action
he is authorizing responoent to issue him a credit card.

It i8 fUTther oT(ZeTed That respondcnt shall forth\yith deliver a
copy of this order to ccase and desist to an present a.nd future man-
agement personnel of rcspondent responsible for th(- issuance of
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crcdit cards and that respondent secure a signed statement acknowl-

edging receipt of said ordcr from each such person.

It is further oTdered That respondent notify the Commission at

lcast thirty (30) days prior to any proposed change in the corporatc
respondent which may affect compliance obligations arising out of
this order, such as dissolution, assignment or sale resulting in the
emergence of a successor corporation or the transfer of that portion

of respondent's business affccted hereby to any subsidiary.
It is fUTther ordeTed That the rcspondent herein shall, within

sixty (60) days after servicc upon them of this order, file with the
Commission a report in writing, setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which they have complied with this order.

Ix THE MATTR OF

CATTLEMENS QUALITY :i\EAT, IKC. , ET AI,.

CONSE);T ORIJEll, ETC., IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE 00:\D11881OX AXD THE TRUTH IX LEKDIXG ACTS

Docket 0-2211. Complaint , nIa.y 4, 1972 IJeci8ion , May 4, 1.972

Consent order requiring two affliated meat retailers of Oak Park, Illinois, and
Gary, Indiana, to cease using bait advertisements, misrepresenting the
price, quality and quantiy of their products and to cease violating the
Truth in Lending Act by faDing to make all disclosures required by Regu-
lation Z of the said Act.

IPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federa.l Trade Commission Act
and of the Truth in Lending Act and the regulation promulgated
thereunder , and by virtue of the authority vested in it hy said Acts
and regulation, the Federal Trade Commission having reason to
believe that Cattlemcns QuaJity :JJeat, Inc., a corporation, Glen
Park Meat , Inc. , a corporation (formcrJy Cattlemens Quality :Meats
of Gary, Inc. ), and .Willam David Evans, individually and as au
offcer of Cattlemens Qua1ity l\ieat, Inc. , hereinafter referred to as
respondents , have violated the provisions of said Acts , and it appear-
ing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof

would be in the public intercst , hereby issues its complaint stating
its charges in that respect as follows:

PARAGRAPII 1. Respondent Cattlemens Quality :\ieat , Inc.. , is a cor-
poration organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue
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of the laws of thc State of yIissouri, with its principal offce located
at 850 West Madison Street, Oak Park , Ilinois.
Respondent Glcn Park Meats, Inc., is a corporation organized

existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the

State of Indiana, with its principal offce Jocated at 4769 Broadway,
Gary, Indiana.

Hespondent "\Villiam David Evans , an individual is an officer of
the corporate respondent, Cattlemens Quality Meat, Inc. , and a major
stockholder in Glen Park Meats, Inc. He formulates, dirccts and
controls the acts and practices of all the corporate respondents named
herein including the acts and practices set forth. I-lis principal offce
is located at 850 yIadison Street, Oak Park, Illinois.

The aforementioned respondents cooperate and act together in
carrying out the acts and practices hereinafter set forth.

COuNT I

AIJeging violations of Scctions 5 and 12 of the Federal Trade
Commission Act.
PAR. 2. Respondents are now and for some time last past have

been engaged in the advertising: offering for sale, sale and distribu.
tion of beef and other meat products \vhich come within thc classi-
fication of food , as the term "food" is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act , to members of the purchasing public.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their aforesaid business, rc-

spondents have disseminated and caused the dissemination of cer-
tain advertisements in commerce as "commerce :: is defined in t,
Federal Trade Commission Act, including advertisements in daily
nmvspapers of general circulation , for the purpose of inducing: and
which are likely to induce , directly or jndirectly, thc purchasc of
food , as the term " food" is defined in the I, ederal Trade Commission
Act and have disseminated and caused the dissemination of adver-
tisements as aforesaid , for the purpose of inducing and which arc
likely to inducc, directly or incljl'cctJy, the purchase of food 
commerce as "commerce :' is defined in the Fec1cra1 Trade Commission
Act.

PATI. 4. In thc conduct of their business, at all times mentioned
hen rcspondents have becn in slIbst:lntial competition , in com-

merce : \yith corporations, firms anrl individuals in the sale of beef
and other mcftt of the same general kind and nature.

PAIL iJ. Typica.l of the statements appearing in the newspaper ad-
vertisements disseminated as aforesa.id aT8 the following:

YOU CAX PAY JIORE-BrT YOL: CX1\T BUY RI':TTER BEEF-QUAL.
ITY 1\IEATS AHB XO\V AVAILABLE FOn Y01JR "HO:\IE FREEZERS"
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TENDER & DELICIOUS CO)DIRRCIAL BEEF HALVES (the word com-
mercial is in very small print) 38 LB.

USDA PRDIE SMALL FRDEZER ORDER $34.50 TOTAL PRICE EXAM-
PLE 50 Ib at 69C lb.

USDA CHOICE BEEF HINDS 541 LB.
USDA (jHOICE BEEF SIDES 45 LB.
GUARAKTEE: IF YOU ARE NOT CO;\IPLETELY SATISFIIDD RETURN

WITII:\ 10 DAYS AND ALL YOUR lO:\EY WILL BF; REFUNDED OR
ALL OF YOUR ORDER REPLACED.
NO MONEY DOvVN
CRARGE IT 90 DAYS SAc.lE AS CASH.

PORK AND BEEF SALE YOU BUY THE BEEF WE GIVE YOU THE
PORK

USDA CHOICE S)lALL FREEZER SPECIAL STEAKS ROASTS-AP-
PROX. 10 to 12% GROUND nEgF KXAMPLE 50 Ib beef chuck 39 lb.
ALL BEEF SOLD IIAKGTr- G WEIGHT Sub.iect to Average Cuttng Loss.

TRIPLE IUJADER BEEF SALE SELI CTION #1-CO:\S181'8 OF SEC-
l'ION '

Porterhouse st( ilks, TEan!; Steaks, Sirloin Steaks, Tip Roasts. Ground Steak
Appro:\. JO- 12%

EXj.. i\PLE: 75 1bs at 596
rotal Price $44.

US GOV'T INSPEC' ED LOIN
SELECTION #2-001\818'15 OF SECTIO A' round steaks, eye of round

roasts, bottom round roast, sirloin tip steaks , rump roasts , gronnd rounll
appl' ox 10-12%

EXA)lI'LF.: 75 Ibs at 496
TO'J'AL PRICE 36,
US GOV'T INSPIGCTBD ROUND

SELECTIO #3-Consists of Section ' D' bar- flue steal;: , chuck roast , pot
roast, beef shflllk, stew !Jcef, swiss steak, Tolled Toast, grolllll chuck approx
10 to 12%

EXA.:\lPLE: 75 1bs at 3511b,
TOTAL PRICE $26.
US GOV'T INSPECTED CHUCK

USDA CHOICE HI DQUARTERS-$54.00 PER 100 Ibs, Avg wt at 5M lb.

COOKOT;T SPECIALS- A. CHOICE
II:\DQUARTER 561 lb.

STI-JAK PAC- $29.50-BEEF LOIN
EXA :IPLE 50 lbs at 5911b

IOST' LY STEAKS
BONES! SIRLOINS!

Porterhouse Filets!

TE:\TDER & DELICIOUS BEEF

(Small Print) Guaranteed Tender & Delicious 'CS. A. Commercial (Large
Print) BEEF HALVES 39110.
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(Small Print) Tender & Delicious U. D.A. CO:UlIIERClAL
(Large Print) Bl-:EP HIXDQl:ARTER 491 lb.
USDA CHOICE STEAKS. ROAST GROUND BEEF APPROX 12% 19.

total price

example 50 lbs at 39
USDA CHOICE CHeCK
R BCDGET PLAK

1. Set Aruonnt of payments 'Oll1'SeJf stork up now-\Yhy w!lit in line at
today s rising meat prices?

2. Ko muney down needed-Take money out of your food budget.
3. 105 Days same as cash-Xo Interest 01' carrying cJ1arges-or make your

payments on a 6, 9 01' 12 month plan.
4. This is 110 new bill-you JJ8.ve been paying more than this for IDeat every

week.

BEEF .ALE-THnEg DAYS O

j)-

CI0US TK\DER-AGF.D (Small Print) V. n.A. COl\BJERCIAL
(La1' e print) BEEF HALVES 

EXA lPLE 300 1\)s at 3!)e ll).
4% :.lOlYl'HS SA:\HJ AS CASH FOR ANY ORDER. (Small print) Financing

Arranged.

CHARGE IT BEEF SALE-YOUR CHOICE
L\.Y SgLECTIOX FROl\I $3.25 to 5. 14 per week SAilIE AS CASII
SO \roXIDY DO,Y:\L..105 D,\YS SAME AS CASH on TAKE 12 MONTHS

TO PAY.

PAR. G. By and through the use of the aforesaid advertisements

and othcrs of similar import and mea.ning not specifica.lly set out
herein respondents hare l'rpresenterl , directly or by implication that:

1. Offers S( t 101'tll in said ac1vertisemC-11ts Iyere bona fide olTers to
sell meat proclllcts ine1l1c1ing 1.7. A. Choice rmd l7. A. Prime

Beef at the advertised price per pound.

2. The. advertised beef orders when cut and package,d for the pur-
ellasex will contain 10 to 12 percent ground bed.

3. Bed a.nd other advertised meats, are guaranteed : and a pur-
chaser s mOJley will be promptly refunded upon return of the pur-
chased meat , or at his election the purchas( r may receive it complete
repJaeemcnt order on return of the purchased meat.

'1. PUl'clulsers may arrange to make deferred payments for their
purchases directly to respondents ' retail stores and no intercst and/
or carrying charges will be made on such deferred payment obliga-
tion.

5. Persons making purchases at a stated price per day or per week
are efiectuating sa.vings by paying a significantly lower total price
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than that which they have been paying elsewhere for meat pur-

chases.
PAR. 7. In truth and in fact:

1. The offcrs set forth in said advertisements , and other offers not
set. forth in detail herein , were not , a.nd arc not , bona fide. offers to
sell meat products at the advertised price but, to the contrary 'vere
made to induce prospective purchasers to visit respondents' stores
and places of business for the purpose of purchasing said products.

"VVhen prospective purchasers in response to said advertisements, at-

t.empt to purchase achcrtisec1 beef , respondents and respondents ' em-
ployees inform them that the advertised prices apply onl ' to mea
of low grade and quality, said mcftt being frequentl - below the

grade and quality of meat graded " S. Good" by the 17nited States
Depa.rtment of Agriculture. Prospective purchasers are fnrther in-

formed that the said advertised meat because of its low grade and
quality is subject to excessive weight loss in cutting and trimming.
Respondents and their salesmen frequently display old, fflt and

unsightly beef as the advertised meat, disparage it in a maIlner

calculated to discourage the pl1rchnse thereof , and attempt to , and
frequently do se1J much higTIcr priced meats.

2. Persons who succeed in purchasing nc1vertised beef products
frequently find that their packaged orders, on delivery. contain

ground beef in excess of 12 percent of the total meat received.
3. Contrary to respondents' advertised guarantee. dissatisfied

purchasers have experienced diffculty in securing, or have not sc-
cured , fun refunds of their purchase price; and have had diffculty
in secudng, or have not secured, satisfllctory exchange orders for
meat returned under the guarantee. Purchasers have also been ad-
vised of conditions and Emitations not disc10seel in respondents
advertised guarantee.

4. Purchasers learn often after pllrchase that payments on the.ir
installment contracts must be made to respondent's finance company
or to one of several finance companies with whom 8nc11 eontrnets
are p1aced by respondents for col1cction.

5. The stated prices per da.y or per week do not represent fl sig-
nificant saving to prospective purchasers over the price of similar
meat available at other retail outlets to snch purchasers. Fl1rt.hcr-
more respondents fail to disclose the number of days or \feeks which
snch payments are required to be made in order to complete a pur-
chaser s obligation.

PAR. 8. Respondents by their advertisements disseminated as afore-

said havp represented and now represent, directly a.nel bT irnplica-
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tion, and by failure to disclose the average weight loss in the meat
purchased due to cutting, dressing and trimming that beef halves

and hindquarters advertised will weigh approximately their adver-
tised and/or hanging weight when cut and trimmed , a,nd/or that
other meat purchases when ready for home freezer storage will
equal or approximate their total purchase weight.

Said representations were, and a.re, contrary to the fact as beef

halves, and other beef carcass sections , are sold by the pound at
their carcass or uncut weight. The cutting, trimming ancl removing
of fat, bone and waste materials greatly reduces the total weight
and a meat order when cut: trimmed and ready for home freezer
storage is not equal nor does it approximate the total weight of
said meat at the time of purchase.

Therefore , the advertisements referred to in Paragraphs Fiye and
Eight 'vere and are misleading in material respects a,nd have con
stituted , and constitute

, "

false advertisements" as the term is defined
in the :Federal Trade Commission Act, and the representations rc-
ferred to in Paragraphs Six and Eight were : and are, false, mis-
leading and deceptive.

PAR. 9, In many instances: in the usual course of their business
respondtnts without notice and consent of their purchasers sell and
transfer purchasers ' notes and contracts : procured by the aforesaid

false , misleading and deceptive means to y:nious third pflrties and

other fi lince compnnies. In any subseqnent action to collect monies
irom said pnrchasers pursuant to said notes and contracts : certain
valid lega.1 defenses and cJaims which said purchasers may have
against respondents upon said notes and contracts are unavailable
as against said third parties.

PAR. 10. use hy respondents of the aforesaid false , misleading and
deceptive statement.s : reprcsentations and practices l1as had, and now
has , the capacity and t.endency to mislead members of the purchasing
public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said statements
and representations \vere, find are , true n.n(l into the purchase of
substantial quantities of t11C aforesaid products: including higher

priced products than those advc1tised by reason of said erroneons

and mistaken belief.
PAR. 11. The aforesaid 8c.S and practices of re2ponclents. as herein

alleged , including the dissemination by respondents of fn.1se adver-
tisements as aforesaid , were : and arc. a11 to the prejudice nnc1 injury
of the publjc and of respondents ' competitors and constituted . and
now const.itutc : unfair methods of competition in commerce and un-
fair ancl deceptive acts and practices in c.ommCTCC in vio1ation of

Sections 5 and 12 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

457-883--73 -
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COI7XT II

Alleging violations of the Truth in Lending Act and the Federa.l
Trade Commission Act the allegations or Paragraph One hereof
is adopted by reference as if fully set forth verbatim.

\R. 12. R.espondents , in the ordinary course and conduct or their
business as a.fol'esaid. regularly engage and for 'some time past have
engaged. in the extension of consumcr credit, as "consumer credit"
is defined in Begulation Z , the implementing regulation or the Truth
jn Lending Act , duly promulgated by the Board of Governors of the
Federal Heserve System.

\R. 13. Subsequent to July 1 , 1969 , respondents, in the ordjnary
COllrse of business and jn connection with credit sale transactions
have in ome instances made the required disclosures under the Truth
in Lending Act and Regulation Z on a single piece of paper ,vithout
identifying the transaction for which the disclosures are made: in

violation of Section 226. 8 (a) of Heg'uJation Z.

DECJSIOS AXD OnDER

The Commission haTing l1Cl'etofoJ'c clrtcnnincc1 to issu8 its com
plaint charging the responde,nts nalTlrd in the caption hereof v:ith
violation of the Fec1era,J Tra.de Commission A,-CL and t.he rc, pol1dcnts
having been served with notice of sflic1 dctprmillation and with a
copy of the complaint the Commission intcnded to issnC'. togethcr
with a proposed form 01 order; and

Th0, respondents and couns( l for t.he Commission J-mving thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order an admission by
the respondents of an the jurisdictional facts se,t forth in the com-
plaint to issue herein a statement that the signing of sa id agreement
is for sett1ement Pur110ses only and docs not const1tute nn aclmi ion
by rl'spondents that the law has been vio1ntec1 as a11eged in such
comp1aint and \\aivers and other provisions as required by the
Commis3ion s nl1es; and

TIll Comm is::. on having considered (he agreement and having ac-
cepted the same : and the agreement. containing eonsent order having
therel1pon been placed on the public record for 11 period of thirty

(30) c1aY J now in further conformity with the procedure prescribed
in Section 2.34 (b) of its rules the Commission 11ereby issued its
complaillt in the form contemplated b:,- said agreement, mR.kes the
f(;1 o\Y1f'g' jurisdictional findings and enters the following order:

1. 1 espondcnt Ca.ttlemens Qua1ity ?lre.aL 1ne.. is a corponltion or-
ganized , cxisting a.nd doing business under flnd by virtllc of the. laws
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of thc State of Missouri, with its principal offce and place of bus-
ness located at 850 West -'Iadison Street , Oak Park, Illinois.

Hespondent \Villiam David Evans is an offcer of said corporation.
He formulates directs and controls the policies, acts and practices

of said corporation, and his principal offce and place of business is

located at the above stated address.

RespOJldent Glen Park J\feats, Inc. , is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the

State of Indiana, with its principal offce and place of business lo-

cated at 47()9 Broadway, Gary, Indiana.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject

matter of this proceeding and of the respondents, and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

OIWER

It is oTdeTed That respondents Cattlemens Quality l\feat, Inc..
a corporation and Glen Park :Meats , Inc., a corporation, their suc-
cessors and assigns and offcers : and 'iVilliam David Evans , individ-
ually and as an offcer of CaWcmens Quality -'Ieat, Inc. , and re-
spondents ' agents , representatives and employees, directly or through
any corporation, subsidiary, division or other device, in connection
with the offering for sale : sale and distribution of meat or other food
prodncts , in commerce as " commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act , do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Disseminating or causing the dissemination , by means of
the United States mails or by any means in comm( rce, as com-
merce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Ad, of any
advrrtisement which represents directly or by implication:

(a) That any product is offered for sale , when the pur-
pose of such representations is not to sell the onere-d proclllct
but to obtain prospects for the sale of other products at

higher prices.
(1) That any product is offered for sale when snch an

ofIer is not a bona fide ofier to sell snch product.
(c) That any product is guaranteed unJ(', ss the nature.

conditions and extent of the guara.ntee and the manner in
wbjch the guarantor will perform thereunder are clearly
and conspicuously disclosed in immediate conjunction there-
with.

(d) That any product is gnaranteed unless in an in.

stances respondents funy, satisfactorily and promptly per-
form all of their obJigations a,nel requin ments under the
terms of the guarantee:.
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(e) That any product offered for sale may be purchased
at any stated price per day, per week or for any other
specified period of time unless, in immediate conjunction

therewith is clearly and conspieulously disclosed , the num-
ber of payments or the total sum which the purchaser will
be required to pay pursuant to any time payment plan so
advertised.

2. Disseminating, or cansing the dissemination of any adver-

tisementby means of United States mails , or by any means in
commerce , as " eomrnercc" is defined in the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act. which:

(a) Fails to eJearly and conspicuousJy disclose:
(1) That beef sides, hindquarters and other un-

trimmed pieces of meat offered for sale are sold subject
to avera.ge weight loss due to cutting, dressing and

trimming.
(2) That the price charged for such untrimmed meat

is based on the hanging ,yeight before cutting, dressing
n.nc1 trimming occurs.

(3) Thc: aveTage percentage range of \"1eight loss of
such meat due to clltting dressing and trimming.

(b) Fa11s to c1eady a,nel conspicuously include:
(1) ,Vhen United State's Department of Agricult.ure

graded nwat is advertised which is below the grade of
SDA Good. the statemenL "This meat is of a grade

belo'v U. S. Primc : U. S. Choicc nnrl U. S. Gooc1.
(2) 'When meat not graded by the United States De-

partment of AgricllJture is advertised:
(a) The Statement "This meat hflS not been

graded by the United States Department of Agri-
culture, :' and

(b) If such meat is a portiou of the total meat
offerec1 a statement indicating the portion which is
ungraded and the percentage of such ungrnc1ec1 por-
tions, by \"Vcight , 01 the total meat offered.

3. Djsseminatillg or causing the dissemination , of any adver-
tisement by means of United States mails or b)' any means ill
commerCl: .'S :' commerce" is c1dined in the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act, which misrepresents in any ma.nner:

(a) The extent of t,heir guarantee and the manner 11
,vhieh the gaurantor win perform thereunder.
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(b) The amount of ground beef which wil be contained

in beef orders when the same are packaged and ready for
home freezer storage.

(c) The amount , grade, quality, identity or classification

of meat which will be received by a purchaser.
(d) The price of any product , the savings avaliable to

purchasers thereof, or the terms, conditions and require-
ments of any installment payment contracts executed by the
purchascrs thereof.

4. Disseminating, or causing to be disseminated , by any means
for the purpose of inducing, or which is likely to induce, di-

rectly or indirectly, the purchase of any mcat or other food
product in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act, any advertisement which contains any

of the representations prohibitcd in Paragraph 1 or the mis-
representations prohibited in Paragraph 3, or faiJs to comply
with the affrmative requirements of p.aragraph 2 hereof.

5. Discouraging the purchase of, or disparaging in any man-
ner, or encouraging, instructing or suggesting that others dis-
courage or disparage any meat or other food products which

are advertised or offered for sale in advertisements, dissemi-

nated or caused to be disscminated by means of the United
States mails or by any means in commerce, as "commerce" is
defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.

6. Failing to deEver a copy or this order to cease and desist

to all operating divisions or the corporate respondents , and to
all offcers , managers, and salesmen thereof , both present and
future. and to any person now engaged or who becomes en-
gaged in the sale or meat or other food products as respondents
agent , representatl ve or employee , and to secure from each of said
persons a signed statement aclmowledging receipt or a copy

thereof.
7. Failing to include the folJowing legend on the face of any

note 01' other instrument of jndebtedness executed by respond-
ents ' purcha.sers in connection with the pUTchase of meat or any
other food product, but only when such notes or other instru-
ments of indebtedness are sold or othcrwjsc transferred to com-

panies or persons affliated with respondents:

OTICE

The holder of this instrument shall take it suhject to any and all defenses

which the maker hereof bas against the se1ler Cattlemens Quality :\leat, Inc.
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Glen Park :Meats, Inc. , and/or any affliate or successor, ,vhich arise ont of

any representations or other conduct, in connection with the contrad giving

rise to this instrument, whicl1 violates the Federal Trade Commission Act or
any other statute administered by the Federal Trade Commission.

It is .fuTther onlered That respondcnts , Cattlemens Quality Meat
Inc., Glen Park :Ueats, Inc., corporations, and their offcers, and
respondent, "VVil1iam David Evans, individually and as an offcer of
Cattlemcns Quality )Ieat. Inc.. and respondents ' agents , representa-
tives and employees , directly or through any corporate or other de-
vice in connection with any extension of credit or any advertisement
to aid , promote or assist directly or indirectly any extension of con-
sumer credit, as "consumer credit" and " advertisement" are defined
in Regu 1ation Z (12 CFR 1) 226) of thc Truth in I.ending Act
(Pub.L. 90-321 , 15 U. C. 1601 et 8e'1'

), 

do forthwith cease and de-

sist from:
1. Failing, on any document conta.ining the consumer credit

cost disclosures required by Regulation Z , if the disclosure is on
a separate document, to identify the transaction to which the
disc.osures relate, as required by Section 226.8 (a) of Regula-

tion Z.

2, Failing, in any consumer cn:d1t transaction or advertise-
ment, to make a.1 disclosures, determined in accordance with
Sections 226.4, 226. , and 226.8 of Hegulation Z in th( manner
form and amount required by Sections 226. , 22G. 9 and 226.

of Regulation Z.

It i8 f1J'ithe'i onlemd That the rcspondent. corporations shaD forth-

with c1is ribnte a, copy of this order to each of their operating divi-
SIOns.

It 'is f1l,?'tl/e'' onleTed That. respondents notify t118 Commission at
least 30 days prior to any proposed change in any corporate respond-
ent such as dissolution, assignment or sale resulting in the erIH rgence
of a successor corporation , the creation or dissolution of subsidiaries
or any other change in the corporations which may afJ:ect compliance
oblign,tions arising out of the order.

It fUFthC1' ordc'ierl That re pondents herein shan withjn sixty
(GO) days after service upon them of this order file ",vith the Com-
mis ion a report , in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and
form in which they Imve complied with this order.
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Ix THE l\IATTR OF

BROWNING AR IS COMPANY

CDXSEXT ORnEn, ETC., JX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE COl\D:USSION ACT

Doc7cet 0-2212. Com. plaint , M 4, .1972-Deci8ion, Ma-y 4, .1972

Consent order requiring a Morgan, Utah, manufacturer of firearms and ac-

cessories to cease fixing the resale prices of its products , requiring its
dealers to agree to its specified prices, requiring dealers and sales per-

sonnel to report any persons 110t olJscrving retail sellng prices, requiring
those dealers caught price-cutting to cease their practices as a condition
of future sales, and to prevent its dealers froll reselling its products to
other dealers or (listributurs. Respondent is also required to indicate on
any future pri('e lists that the prices are only f:'1ggested or approximate.

CO:UPLAIXT

Pursuant to the pl'oyisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act the Federal

Trade Commission : having reason to believe that the Browning Arms
Company. a corpora.tion and more particularly described and re-
ferred to hereinafter as respondent, has violated and is now violat-
ing the provisions of Section :5 of the Federal Trade Commission
Act (:38 Stat. 719 , as amended; 15 L. C. 45), and it appcaring to

the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be
in the public interest , l1ereby issues its comphtint, stating its charges
with respect thereto HoS follows:

PAEAGTIAPII 1. Hcspondent , Brmnling Arms Company: is a corpo-
ration organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue
of thc laws of the State of Utah. "ith its offce and prin('ipa1 place
of business located on Route :# 1 in :JIorgan : 17tah.

PAR. 2. R.espondellt has been and is now engaged in tIll manufac-
ture, sak and distribution of firearms and firearm acccsmries with
gross sa.lcs in 1970 in excess of S32 000 OOO. Respondent's fircarms

are manufactured in Belgium according to rcspondenVs specifica.-
tions and S11Ch firearms are subsequently distributed and sold to
approxima.tely 10 500 authorized dealers located thronghont the
Lnited St"tes.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of its business as aforesaid: re-
spondent has been and is now engaged in commerce : as " commerce
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is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, in that respondent
has caused and now causes its various products to be shipped from
the states in which they are manufactured, assembled, or ware-

housed to other States of the United States for resale and distribu-
tion through its authorized dealers.

PAR. 4. Except to the extent that competition has been hindered

frustrated, lessened and eliminated as set forth in this complaint

respondent has been and is now in competition with other persons

firms and corporations engaged in the manufacture, sale and distri-
bution of firearms and firearm accessories.

PAR. 5. R.espondent, in combination, agreement, understanding and
conspiracy with some of its authorized dealers, or with the coopera-
tion or acquiescence of other of its dealers, has for the last several
years been engaged in a planned course of action to fix : establish

and maillta,in certain specified uniform prices at which its products
are resoJd. In furtherance of said planned course of action , respond-
ent has for the past several years engaged in the following acts and
practices, among others:

(a) Regularly furnishing all its dealers with price lists and neces-

sary supplements thereto containing the established resale prices;
(b) Establishing agreements : understandings, and arrangements

with its dealers , some of whom are located in states which do not
have fall' trade laws , as a condition precedent to the granting of a
dea.lership, that such dealers will maintain its resale prices;

(c) Infonning its dealers, by direct and indirect means , that it
expects and requires all of its dealers to maintain and enforce its
resale prices , or such dealerships will be terminated;

(d) Requiring its dealers to agree not to sell or otherwise supply
its firearms and fire ann accessories to anyone ".rho is not an author-
ized dealer of the respondent;

(e) Soliciting and obtaining from its dealers, cooperation and
assistance in identifying and reporting dealers who advertise: offer

to sell or sell respondent's products at prices lower than its estab-

lished resale prices; and
(f) Directing its salesmen, representatives: and other employees

to secur and report information identifying any dealer who fails to
adhere to and maintain its established resale prices.

\n. G. By means of the aforesaid acts and pra( tices , and more
respondtnt, in combination agreement, understanding and conspir-
acy with certain of its authorized dealers and with the acquiescence

of other of its authorized dealers , has established , maintained and
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pursued a planned course of action to fix and maintain certain speci-
fied uniform prices at which respondent's products wil be resold.

PAR. 7. The acts and practices of respondent as hereinabove de-

scribed , have been and are now having the effect of hindering, lessen-
ing, restricting, restraining and eliminating competition in the re-
sale and distribution of respondent's firearms and firearm accessories

and constitute unfair methods of competition in commerce, all in

derrogation of the public interest and in violation of Section 5 of the
Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISIOK AXD ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investigation
of certain acts and practices of the respondent named in the capt.ion
hereof , and the respondent having been furnished thereafter with a
copy of a draft of complaint which the .Washington, D.C. Regional
Offce proposed to present to the Commission for its consideration
and which , if issued by the Commission, would charge respondent

with violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act; and
The respondent, its attorney and counsel for the Commission hav-

ing thereafter executed an agreement containing a consent order

an admission by the respondent of an the jurisdictional facts set

forth in the aforesaid draft of compJaint, a statement that the sign-
ing of s3.id agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not
constitute an admission by respondent that the la,w has been violated
as alleged in such compla.int , and waivers and other provisions as
required by the Commission s rules; and

The Commission having thereaJter considered the matter and
having determined that it ha.d reason to believe that the respondent
has violnted the said Act, and that complaint should issue stating
its charges in that respect , having thereupon accepted the e:xecuted
consent agreement and placed such agreement on the public record
for a period of thirty (30) days, now in further conformity with

the procedure prescribed in Section 2. 34 (b) of its rules , the Commis-
sion hereby issues its complaint , malres the following jurisdictional
findings , and enters the folJowing order:

1. Respondent Brmvning Arms Compa:ny is a corporation or-

ganized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the Jaws

of the State of Utah , with its offces and principal place of business
located (Jl Haute #1 in )dorgan , Utah.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent, and the proceeding
is in the public interest.
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ORDER

It is oTdered 'That respondent, Browning Arms Company, a cor-
poration, its subsidiaries, successors, assigns, offcers, directors

agents, representatives: and employees, individually or in concert
directly or through any corporate or otller device in connection with
the manufacture , distribution, offering for sale or sale of firearms

and firearm accessories (hereinafter referred to in this order as
products ) in commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:

A. Establishing: maintaining or enforcing any plan or policy
under which contracts , agreements , understandings or arrange-
ment.s are entered into with dealers in respondent's products

which have the purpose or effect of fixing: establishing, main-
taining or enforcing the retail prices at which respondent'
products are to be resold.

B. Requiring any dealer or prospective dealer to enter into
verbal agreements or understandings that such deaIer or pros-
pective dealer wi11 maintain respondent's established or sug-

gested retail prices as a condition of bnying respondent' s prod.
ncts.

C. Rerl11esting dealers: either directly or indirectly, to report

any person or firm who does not observe the resale prices suggested
by respondent: or acting on reports so obtained by refusing or

threatening to refuse sales to any person or firm so reported.

D. Directing or requiring respondent's salesmen : or any other
gents. representatives: or employees: directly or indirectly, as

part of a.ny plan or program of requiring its dealers to adhere
to its suggested resale prices. to report dealers who do not ob-
serve such suggested resa)e prices or to act on such reports by

refusing or threatening to refuse sa.les to dea.lers so reported.
E. Requiring from dealers charged with price cutting or

fa.ilure to observe suggest.ed resale prices promises or assura.nces
of the observance of respondent's resa.le prices as a condition
prec(-:dent to future sales to said dealers.

F. Publishing, disseminating or circulating to any dealer, any
price lists, price books, price tags or other documents indica.tjng
any resale or retail prices ivithout stating on such lists , books
tags or other documents that the prices arc suggested or approxi-
mate.

G. Requiring or inducing by any means , dealers or prospective
dealers to refrain : or 10 agree to refrain from reselling respond-
ent' i) products to a,ny other dealers or distributors.
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Provided, howe'cer nothing hereinabove s11all be construed to
waive , limit or otherwise affect the right of respondent to enter into
establish, maintain and enforce in any lawful manIler any price
maintenance agreement excepted from the provisions of Section 5
of the Fedcral Trade Commi,sion Act by virtue of the McGuire Act
amcnaments to said Act.

It is fUTtlwr o?'dered That the I'cspondcnt herein shall within
sixty (60) days after service upon it of this order, mail a copy of
this order to each of its dealers in the States of Alabama , Alaska
Hawaii, I(ansas Iississippi l\Iissouri, l\fontana , X ebraska , Kcyada

Rhode Island , Texas, Utah , Vermont

, '

Wyoming and the Common-

wealth of Puerto Rico and the District of Columbia under cover of
the letter annexed hereto as Exhiibt A , and furnish the Commission
proof of the mailing thereof.

It is fltTther ordered That the respondent herein shall forthwith
distribute a copy of this order to each of its operating divisions , and
to all of its sales personnel and shall instruct each sales person em-

ployed by it now or in thc future to read this order and to be

familiar with its provisions.
It 'l.s ftl1't7W1' onlerecl That TE:sponc1ent Drowning Arms Company

notify the Commission at least thirty (30) days prior to any pro-

posed change in the corporate respondent which may affect compli-
ance obligations arising out of this order, SUCl1 as dissolution, as-

signment or sale resulting in the emergence of a successor corpora-

tion , the creation of or dissolution of subsidi Lries or any ot.her such
change in the corporation.

It j-uTtheT onleTeel. That the nospondent herein shal1 , within

sixty (E50) days a.fter service UPOJl it 01' this order , lile with the
Commission a report , in writing: setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which it has complied with this order.

(Letterl1eac1 of Browning Arms Company)

DEAR nEALEI : Bro,vning Arm." Company lUl. entered into an agreement

with the FederAl Trade Commission l' e1ating to the distributional activities
and pricing polic:- of Browning Arms Cump,my. A cop:- of the consent order
entered iuto lJUJ'slU\nt to tl1o.t .lgrf,ement is enclosed lj( re,yith.

Rrowninc; Arms Company has e.DtNed into tllis agreement so1Ply for the
purpose of settling :: disIJlte will") the Commission. :md the agreement. and
consent order is 110t to be construed flS an admission by Browning Arms Com-
pany that it has violated any of tIle l:JWS ndministererl by the Commission, or

that any af the allegations in the complaint are true and correct. Instead , the
order merely relat.es to the , lctivities of Browning Arms Company in the
future.

In order that you may readily understanc1 the terms of the consent order,
we have set forth the esseIlt.jals of the agreement with tile Commission , al-
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though you must realize that the consent order itself is controllng rather
than the following explanation of its provisions:

(1) While Browning Arms Company may suggest resale prices for its
products, distribute suggested resale price lists, and preticket with suggested
prices, Browning Arms Company wil not solicit the agreement of its dealers
in your state to adl1ere to those suggested prices or take any other action to
induce such dealers to follow those suggested prices since they are not binding.

(2) Browning Arms Company wil Dot solicit, invite or encourage dealers
in your state to report any person not follo\ving its suggested prices, and
furthermore wil not act on any such reports sent to it.

(3) Browning Arms Company wi1not require or induce its dealers in your
state to refrain from ndvertising Browning Arms Company products at any
price they choose or from selling Browning Arms Company products at any
price to any person of their choice.

Sincerely yours,

JOHr- V. BHO\VNI President.

FJThibit A.

IN THE IATTER OF

MIDJTI-STATE DISTJUBVTIXG, IKC. , ET AI..

CONSENT ORDER, ETC., IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIQX OF TI-

FEDERAL TRDE CO:\DIlSSJOX ACT

Docket C-2213. Compla-int , Ma,y 4, 1.9"i2-Decision, Ma.y 4, 19i2

Consent order requiring nn Analleim , Calif. , selJer and distributor of vending
machines and merchandise sold therein to cense misrepresenting the profits
to be realized from its nncling machines, failing to maintain adequate
records, misreIJresenting tIle quality of the locations of its machines Ilnd
the products sold therein , making faJse guarantees, failng to disclose that
it is vrimarily interested in selling tl1e mcrchandise, not the machines
and misrepresenting tlmt tlle owner of tlle vending machilles can casily
sell his machines or routEoS at a profi. It is further ordered that cus-
tomers ' contracts may be c!1lceJled wit11in three days for any reason.

CO: .fPLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority in it by said Act , the Federal Trade
Commission having reason to believe that Iulti- State Distributing,
Inc. , a corporation , and Stewart Z. "\Veinstein, inc1ivic1ua,Jly and as

an offcer of said c.orporation, and Robert D. Butler individually
and as an offcer of said corporation, hereinafter referred to as re-

spondents, have violateel the provisions of said Act , and it appearing
to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would
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be in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint , stating its
charges in that respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent :\.fulti-State Distributing, Inc. , is a
corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by
virtue of the laws of the State of California. The respondent corpo-
ration maintains its offce and principal place of business at 1681

IVest Broadway, Anaheim , California.
Respondent Stewart Z. '\Veinstein is an offcer of sa.id corporation.

He formulates, directs and controls the policies, acts and practices

of the corporate respondent including those hereinafter referred to.
His address is 10092 Suntan Circle, Huntington Beach, California.

Respondent Robert D. Butler is an offcer of said corporation.

He formulates, directs and controls the policies, acts and practices
of the corporate respondent inc1 uding those hereinafter referred to.
His address is 1408 IVest Whittier , Brea , California.

\R. 2. Respondents aTe now, and for some time last past have

been , engaged in the advertising, offering for sale, saJe and distribu-
tion of vending machines and merchandise sold in vending machines
to the public.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business, as aforesaid

respondents now cause, and for some time last past ha.ve caused

vending machines and merchandise, when sold to he shipped or

delivered from their place of business in the State of California to
purchasers thereof located in other States of the United States and
have been and now a.re engaged in causing to be disseminated in
newspapers of interstate circulation and by the l;nited States mails
advertisements designed and intended to induce sales of vending

machines and merchandise, and thereby maintain, and at all times

mentioned herein have maintained, a substantial course of trade in

said vending machines and merchandise in commerce, as "commerce
is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their aforesaid business and
for the purpose of inducing the purchase of vending machines and
merchandise, respondents have made , and arc now making, numerous
statements and representations in newspapers and promotional mate-
rial regarding the great earning potential available to persons who
own and operate vending machines sold by respondents.

Typical and il1ustrative of such statements and representations
but not all inclusive thereof, are the fo1Jowing:

CANDY AND SKACKS SUPPLY. WE ESTABLISH ALL ROLTES. (no
sellng inl'olved). CASH REQT)IRED.

Plan One- - - 

- - - - - - - - - -- - - - --- - -- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Plan Two

- - - - - - -- - - - - --- - - - --- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Plan Three -

- - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

$975
81, 625
$3, 250
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Excellent income for a few honI'S weekly \vork. (Days and Evenings). Re-
fillng and col1ecting: money from coin operated dislJensf'l's within a qualified
area. (Handles name Immel Ciludy and snacks).

Qualified individual ,,,il be selected l)y ::Iulti-State, Inc. to devote 4 to 6
hours per week to supply established business with :fnest AAA 1 National
Prodnct (candy and snacks). :-1 00 cash required.

Loc\.' rIOKS " . . .;- In order to realize immediate profit, however. it is
JJccesslll'Y that the route ue esbblished in as short a time as is feasible while
securing" the best possible loc,ltions. l'1: t is Wll;)' we offer the service of pro-
viding starting locations. The fa.ster you start selling nH,rclwndjse tlnolJglJ
your machines , the faster \n start !'clJillg yuu replacement merchandise,

SERVICE---Thel'c is nn , 'iinf '1€ word in the dictionar

'- 

tlwt is so vital to
your SHC('t'S", in this bl1s ness. (By "ser\' lee" 'ye (10 not refer to llecI1:mical
"eri'icc ,vI-.iell is negJigillle: tlJe :e machines ;-Ire ,-:0 constJ'l1ctf'll that yon call
exped Ii life- time of ,' irtulllly fl'onl);e- free Ojlel'aliol1).

::lECHA.:\nS:U- ::Iech,iJJlcaJly. Y0111' ('fjl!ipmpnt. is sl1uoth- oJwrating, effcient
awJ extrcmely simple in c11:'sign, Grp;1tcst 'H' ;1l is Oil ilk coin mecJ1aJ1ism
\TllicJl j.o; fllll ' g-Ui11'ntl'erl !1 ,lj1)sl defects l)y tlle manufacturer, Sevnrate
parts are i1-railf!ble if )leeded.

VARIETY O:F\ PRODVCTS-As \vholesaJers of vending machine merchan-
rJise, our election is complete rmcl anI' prkes are kept lo,-rest by our poUe , of

l:nge .:nles VOll1lle on a strictly cash basis.

RESALB OF YOUR RClCJ' As eVel'yoI:e know" . a guillg. profitalJ1e bm:i-
Jless bas ,1 resnle value well above the net wortb of the actual equiIJIUent and
inventory and this company is well aware of tlH fact W( cannot prevent 'OU
from seJling" your route at a profit.-that is t.he privilege that goes witll 0'\'11-
iug your own business.

PAR. D. In the course Hnd conduct of UW1J' aforesaid busine.ss and
for the pm'pose of inducing the purchase of H'ncling machines and
mel'cJHl1dise respondents have m;u:le : and are noy\" making, nnmerons
statements and l'epresentat.ons oraJJy, regarding the great. earning
potentia1 anli1aLl(: to permns who own flnd operate vending ma-
chines sold by respondents.

Typic::J and iJJustrative of snch statements and representat ions
but not all inclnsive, thereof. are the following:

Yending machines so1d by respondents 8Rrl1 $1.50 net. profit pel'
machine per da,y.

espondents obtain excellent locations for vending mac.hines slIch
as factories whore there. is H, lot of foot traffc.

espolldents make most of their money by supplying candy and
snac.ks and not by selling vending machines.

Hesponclcnts give exclusive rights to 11 territory if n large pllr-

c.hase of vending machines is mRde.
Hrspondents ' cRndy will cost between three (3) Rnd three and one-

ha1f (3,/,) cents apiece.

AH. 6. By and througl1 the use of the statements and representa-
tions set forth in Paragraph Four and others of similar import but
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not specifically set out therein , and through said oral statement.s set
forth in Paragraph Five, and others of similar import but not
specifically set forth therein made by respondents, their employees
a.gents and representatives: respondents have represented, and do
now represent , directly or by implication to the purchasing public
that:

1. Persons owning and operating vending machines sold by re-
spondents will realize an excellent income.

2. The respondents ' offer to sell vending machines is limited to
persons \vho possess Gertain qualifications beyond having the llCces-
sary capital.

3. Respondents will obtain top sales producing locations for the
placcmeI:.t of vending machines purchased from them.

4. Vending machines sold by respondents are of excellent (l'w1ity
and durability.

5. The coin mechanism in vending machines sold by respGJldents
is fully guaranteed against defects by the manufacturer.

(). Respondents are primarily inte1'csted in sening candy and snacks
to vending machine operators and only secondarily intcresteel in
selling vending machines.

7. Respondents 'will l1Onor exclusive territorial agreements with
their purchasers of vending machines.

8. \1ost top name brand candies and snacks can be vended through
vending machines sold by respondents.

9. Purehasers of vending machines sold by respondents can obtain
a hLrgc yariety of candy and snacks from respondents at the " Jowest
prices. "

10. That a purcha.ser of vending machines sold by respondents
can easily sell his route at. a profit beulUsc it is a "going bllSiIH'SS
or respondents win seJl the machines on his behalf.

PAR. 7. In truth n.nd in fact:

1. Excellent income will not be realized by persons owning and
operat.ing vending machines sold by respondents. In fact, such
persons generally received little or no net profit.

2. Respondents take no steps to cheek the qualifications of a poten-
tial purchaser who possesses the necessary capital beyond one per-
sonal interview.

3. nesDondents do not obtain top income producing loca.tions , but
place m st of the vending machines in establishments w'hieh have

verv litt.!e consumer traffc. The 10catJons secured by respondents arc
usu Jh undesirable , unsuitable and unprofitable.

4. ' ending machines soJd by respondents are of inferior (Juality
and durability.
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5. A very limited guarantee is given and only with respect to
defects existing at the time of shipment.

6. Rcspondents are primarily interested in sellng vending ma-
chines and only secondarily interested in sellng candy and snacks.

7. Respondents do not honor exclusive territorial agreements with
their purchasers of vending machines.

8. :Most top name brand candies and snacks cannot be vended
through vcnding machines sold by respondents. Only a limited
selection of candies and snacks can be vended through vending ma-
chines sold by respondents.

9. Prices charged by respondents for their candy and snacks are
no lower than prices charged by other wholesalers of such candies

and snacks.
10. Purchasers of vending !Jachines sold by respondents do llot

easily scJJ their routes at a profit and respondents do not seJJ the
machines for them.

Therefore, the statements and represcntations as set forth in
Paragraph Four and Five hereof

, "

\Vere and are, faJsc: misleadjng

and deceptive.
PAIL 8. In the course and conduct of their aforesaid business and

at all times mentioned herein, respondents have been and are nO\v

in substantial competition in commerce, as " commerce" is defined in
the F( df' ral Trade Commission Act

, ",.

ith corporations, firrn and
individuals in the sa)c of vending mac)1irJes and merclmnc1jse sold
in vending machines of the same kind and nature of those soJd by
l'eSpOndl'nts.

PAR. 9. The use by n spondents of the aforesllid false , misleading
and deceptive statements l':presentations and prllctices has had and
now has rhe capacity and tendency t.o mislead members of the pur-
chasing public into the erroneous and mistaken beJir. that .5i!jd
statements and representations were and are true and into the pur-

chase of substantial quantities of the vending machines, and mer-
chandise offered by respondents by reason of sa.id erroneous and
mistaken be1ief.

PAIL JO. Thl aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as l1erein
alleged , were and are all to the prejudice and injury of the public
and of n spondents ' competitors and constituted , and now constitute
unfair methods of competition in commerce and unfa.ir and deceptive
acts and practices in commerce in violation of Section 5 of the Fed-
eral Tradc Commission Act.
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DECISION AKD ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission , having heretofore determined to
issue its complaint charging the respondents named in the caption
hereof with violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act, and the
respondents having been served with notice of said determination
and with a copy of the complaint the Commission intended to issue
together with a proposed form of order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having there-
after executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admis-
sion by the respondents of an the jurisdictional facts set forth in
the complaint to issue herein, a statement that the signing of said

agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute
an admission by respondents that the Jaw has been violated as al-
leged in such complaint, and waivers and other provisions as re-
quired by the Commission s rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement and having

accepted same, and the Agreement Containing Consent Order hay.
ing therrupon been placed upon public record for a period of thirty
(30) days , now in further conformity with the procedure prescribed
in Section 2.34 (b) of its rules, the Commission hereby issues its
complaint in the fOTIn contemplated by said agreement makes the
follmving jurisdictional findings, and enters the following order:

1. Respondent Iulti-State Dist.ributing Inc. , is a corporation or-
ganized , existing tnd doing business under and by virtue of the
la ws of the State of California. The respondent corporation main-
tains its offce and principal place of business at 1681 IVest Broadway,
Anaheim , California.

H.espo:ldent Stewart Z. IVeinstein is an offcer of said corporation.

lIe formulates, directs and controls the policies: acts and practices

of the corporate respondent including thosc hereinafter referred to.
His address is 10092 Sunt.an Circle, Huntington Beach , California.

Respondent Itobert D. Butler is an offcer of said corporation. He
formulate, : directs and controls the policies , acts and practices of
the corporate respondent including those hereinafter referred to.
His address is 1408 IV est IVhittier , Brea, California.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents and the proceed-

ing is in the public interest.
ORDER

It is oTdeTed That respondents Multi-State
corporation : its successors and assigns , and its

Distributing: Inc. : a
oiEcers , and Stewart

487- 883-78-
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Z. 1Veinstein, individually and as an offcer of said corporation , and
Robert D. Butler, individua1ly and as an offcer of said corporation
and respondents ' agents , representatives and employees directly or
through any corporation, subsidiary, division or any other device

in connection with the advertising, offering for sale, sale or distribu-
tion of vending machines , merchandise sold in vending machines : or
any atheT product, in commerce, as " commerce :: is defined in the
Federal Trade Commission Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. JHah:ing any representations regarding the amount of earn-
ings. profit or compensation ,vhich might be realized as the rc-
suIt of purcha.sing and operating vending machines sold by
respondents when said amounts represented exceed the average
earnings, profits or compensation of all current owners and
opelators of vending machines sold by respondents.

2. Failing to maintain adequate records

(a) which disclose the facts upon which any representa-
tions of the type described in Paragraph 1 of this older
are based , and

(b) from which

the type described

determined.
3. R.epresenting, directly or by implication, that an offer of

any product or service is restricted or limited to qua.lified indi-
viduals unless sl1ch represented restrictions or limitations arc

actually in force and adhered to in good :faitIl.
4. Representing, directly or by implication , that respondents

will obtain excel1ent locations for vending machines where
there is a, lot of foot traffc; or misrepresenting, in any manner
the 'Iuality of locations to be provided by respondents.

5. Representing, directly or by jmplieation that vending mfl-
chines or any other products sold by respondents are of excel-
lent quality or durability or misrepresenting in any mal).J1er

the nature, character: performance or effcacy of respondents

vending machines or any other products sold by respondents.
6. R.cpresenting: directly or by imp1ientioll ) that vending ma-

chines or other products arc guanmteed unless the 118,ture. ex-

tent and duration of their guara,ntee, the identity of the guaT-
a.ntoT and the manner in which the guaranior will perform
thereunder nr8 clearly and conspicuously disclosed in immediate
conjunction tl1ere,vith; and unless respondents do in fact per-
form each of their obligations directly or impliedly represented
under the terms of such guarantee or guarantees.

the yalidity of any

in Paragraph 1 of

representations of
this order can be
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7. Representing, directly or by implicat.ion, that respondents

are primarily in the business of selJing merchandise sold in
vending machines and not in the business of selling vending

machines; or misrepresenting in any ma,nner the true nature

of respondents ' business activitics.
8. Representing, directly or by implication, that a purchaser

will receive an exclusive sales territory.
9. Heprcscnting, directly or by implicatioll that most top name

brand candies and snacks can be vended through vending ma-
chines sold by respondents; or misrepresenting, in any ma,nneI'
the type of merchandise \vhich can be vended through vending
machines sold by respondents.

10. Representing, directly or by implication, that any price

clul. rged for respondents' merchandise is a lmver price than
available from competing suppliers: nnless such price constitutes
a significant reduction from an established selling prire at which
such products have been sold in substantia.l quantities by re-
spondents ' competing snppliers; or misrepresenting, in any man-
ner , the prices charged by respondents or their competitors.

11. Failing to maintain adequate rec.orc1s

(a) which disclose the facts upon whieh comparative
pric.ing claims are based , and

(b) from which the validity of any savings claims, in-
cluding comparative pricing claims. can be determined.

12. Representing, directly or by implication , that an owner

and operator of vending machines sold by respondents can eas-
i1y sell his route at a profit or that respondents will resell the.
machines on his behalf; or misrepresenting, in a.ny manner , the
resale valuc of it vending machine route or resa.le assistance to
be provided to owners a.nd operators by respondents.

It is fnrtheT oi'dered That respondents:

a. Inform orally all prospective customers and provide in
writing in an contracts that (1) the contract may be cancelled
for ,my reason by notification to respondents in writing within
thre', days from the date of execution and that (2) the contract
is not final and binding unti1 respondents have completely per-
formed their ob)igations thereunder by placing the vending
machines in locations satisfactory to t.he customer and saiel CllS-

tomer has then flfter signed (1. statement indicating his satis-
factioll.
b. Refund

tomns who
immeclidely all monies

havc requested contl'flct
to (1) prospective Cl1-
cnncellation in writing
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"ithin three days from the execution thereof and to (2) pros-

pective customers who have refused to sign statements indi-
cating satisfaction with respondents ' placement of the machines
and (3) prospective customers shmving that respondents' con-
tract , so1icitations or performance were attended by or involved
violations of any of the provisions of this order.

It is fnTther ordered That corporate respondent shall forthwith
distribute a copy of this order to each of its operating subsidiaries

and divisions.
It is fnrthej' ordeTed That respondents notify the Commission at

least thirty (30) days prior to any proposed change in any corpo-
rate respondent sHch HS dissolution , assignment or sale resulting in
the c:mergencc of a Sllccessor corporation , the creation or dissolution
of subsir1iaries "\"hieh may affect comp1inncc obligations arising out
of the order , or any other change in the corporation which may af-
feet compliance obligations arising out of the order.

It is lUTthe/' ordered That respondents herein shall , Ivithin sixty
(60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the Com-
mission a report in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and
form in which they have complied wit.h this order.

IN THE :r\'L T'TEH OF

RIXDGE INDUSTIUES, IKC. , ET AL.

CO:NE;EXT ORDER, ETC., IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE COl\DIISSIOX AND THE IYOOL pnoDL CTS L\BELII'W ACTS

Docket 0-2214. Complaint, May 19'1'B- lJecis-ion, May , 1972

Consent order requirjng a 'Vare , ?lIass., manufacturer of wool products , namely
:fabrics, to cease and desist from misbn. nc1ing find falsely invoicing SUC11
prol1ucts.

COMPLAINT

ursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the V 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939 , and by virtue of the
authority vested in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission
having reason to believe tha.t Rindge Incl1!strics , Inc. , a corporatioJl
and David L. Iarkert , individually and as an offc r of said corpo-

ration, hereinafter referred to as respondents , have vjolated the pro-
visions of said Acts and the rules and regl11ations promulgated under

the ,Yool Products Labeling Act of 1939 , and it appearing to the
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Commission that. it proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in
the publIc interest hcreby issucs its complaint stating its charges in
that. rcspect as folJows:

\R_\OnAPH 1. Respondent Rindge Industries , Inc. is a corporation
oI'ganizec1 existing and doing busilJeSS under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of Delawarc. The respondent corporation main

tains its offce and principal place of business at 10 :.lap1e Strect
'Varc Iassachusetts.

Rindg2 Industries, Inc. , is comprised of t,vo operating divisions
engaged in the manufacture of fabrics, the 'Yare Division located
in 'Yare , :.fassachusetts and the Gonic Division located in Gonic
N cw Hampshire.

Individual respondent David L. (arkert is an offcer of Rindge
Industrips, Inc. He formulates, directs and controls the policies
acts and practices of the corporation ineluding those hereinafter re-
ferred to. Ilis address is the sa.me as that of the corporate respond-
ent.

PAR. 2. Respondents , now and for some time last pa, , have manu-
factured for introduction into commerce , introduced into commerce
sold , transported , distributed , delivered for shipment, shipped , and
offered for sa.le in commerce" as " commerce " is defined in the 'V 001
Products Labc1ing Act of 1039 wool products as " wooJ product"
is defineil therein.

PAR. :i. Certain of said wool products were misbranded by the
respondents within the intent and meauing of Section 4(a) (1) of
the ,Vool Products Labeling Act of 1939 and the rules and regula-
tions promulgated thereunder in that they were falsely and decep

tively stamped , tagged , labeled, or otherwise identified with rcspect

to the amount of the constituent fibers c.ontained therein.
Among such misbrandecl wool products, but not limited thereto

were wool products namely fabrjcs ,vhich contained substantia.lly
different amounts of fibers tha.n a.s represented.
PAR. 4. Certain of said wool products were further misbranded

by respondents in t.hat t.hey were not stamped, taggetl, labeled, or

otherwisp. identified as required under the provisions of Section 4
(a) (2) of the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939 and in the man-
ner and form as prescribed by the rules and regulations promulgated
under said Act.

Among snch misbranded wool products but. not limited thereto
were wooJ prodl1cts namely fabrics , ,vith Jabels on or affxed there-

: ,vhieh failed to disclose the percentage of the tot.al fiber weight
of the said wool products excJusive of ornamentation not exceeding
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5 percentum of said total fiber weight, of (1) wool; (2) reprocessed
wool; (3) reused wool; (4) eaeh fiber other than wool , when said
percentage by weight of such fiber 'vas 5 percentum or more; and
(5) the aggregate of all other fibers.
PAR. 5. The acts and practices of respondents as set forth abovr,

were , and are, in violation of the ,V 001 Products LabcJing Act of
1939 and the rules and regulations promulgated thereunder, ancl
constituted , and now constitute, unfair methods of competition and
unfair and deceptive acts and practices , in commerce , under the I ed-
eral Trade Commission Act.

PAH. G. R.esponclents are now , and 101' some time last past , hayc
been engnged in the advertising, offcring for sale , sale , and distribu-
tion of certain products, namely fabrics. In the course and conduct

or their business as aroresaid , respondents no\y cause and for some
time last past, have caused their said products

, ,'

hen sold, to be.

shipped from their place of bnsiness in the Commonwealth or THassa-
chusetts to purchasers Jocated in various other States of the l:nited

States, and maintain and at all times mentioned herein have main-
tained, a substantial course of trade in said products in commerce

as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.
PAR. 7. Respondents in the course and conduct of their husiness

have made statements on invoices to their customers, misrepresent-
ing the fiber content of certain or their products.

Among such misrepresentations : but not limited tJlereto, were

statements setting forth the fiber content thereof as "80% IVool
20% Xylon " whereas , in truth and in facL the product \vas not as
represented but contained substantially different fibers and amounts
of fibers than represented.

PAR 8. The acts and practices set out in Paragraph Seven have
the tendency and capacity to mislead and deceive the purchasers or
said products as to the true content thereor.

PAR. \1. The aforesnid acts and practices or respondents, as herein
alleged in Paragraph Seven were, and are, all to the prejudice and
injury of the public , and constituted , nnd no\v constitute , unfair a,
deceptiv2 acts and practices in commerce, within the intent and

meanmg or the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISIOK / I'm OnDER

The Federal Trade Commission hnving initiated an investigation
of certain acts and practices of the respondents named in the cap-
tion hereof , and the respondents having been furnished thereafter
with a copy of a draft of complaint which the Division of Textiles
a.nd Fnrs propose.d to present to the Commission for its consideration
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and which , if issued by the Commission , would charge respondents
with violation of the Federal Trade Commission Aet and the .W 001

Prodncts Labeling Act of 1939; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having there
after executed an agreement containing a consent order an admis-

sion by the respondcnts of an the jurisdictional facts set forth in
the alon'said draft of complaint, a statement that the signing of

said agrpement is lor settlement purposes only and does not consti-
tute an admission by respondents that the la.w has been violated as
a.l1egec1 in such complaint , and ,vaivers and other provisions as re-
quired by the Commission s rules; and

The Commission having thereafter considered the matter and hav-
ing detcrmined that it had reason to believe that the respondents

have violated the said Acts, and that complaint should issued stat-
ing its charges in that respect and having thereupon accepted the
executed consent agreement a.nd placed suell agreement on the public
record for a period of thirty (30) daTs , now in further conformity
with the proeedure prescribed in Section 2.34(b) of its rules, the
Commission hereby issues its complaint, ma,kes the following juris-
dicbonal findings , and enters the fol1owing order:

1. Respondent Rindge Industries , Inc. , is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the

State of Delaware, with its offce and principal plnce of business

located at 10 1aple Street V are Iassachusetts.
Respondent David L. :\Jarkcrt is an ofIcer of snid corporation. He

formulates, directs and controls the policies, acts and practices of
said corporation and his addrc ss is the same as that of the corporate
respondent.

R.indge Industries, Inc. , is comprised
engaged in the manufacture of fabrics
in \Varr. :.Jassachusetts , and the Gallic
X ew Hampshire.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents : and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

of two operating divisions
the V are Division loer,ted
Division located in Gonic

ORDER

It is ordeTed That respondents Rindge Industries , Inc. , a corpora
tioD, and its offcers , and David L. :\larkert, individually and as an
ofIcer of said corporation, and respondents' reprcsentati \C , agents

and employees , directly or through any corporate or othex device
in connection with the introduction , or manufacture for introduction
into commerce, or the offering- for sale, sale, t.ransportation, distri-

bntion, delivery for shipment or shipment, in commerce, of wool
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products, as " commerce" and "1,vool product" are defined in the
Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939 , do forthwith ccase and desist
from misbranding snch products by:

1. Falsely and deceptively starnping tagging, labe1illg
otherwise identifying such products as to the amount of the
constitucnt fibers contained therein.

2. Fai1ing to securely affx to, or place 011 , each such product
a stamp, tag, label , or other means of identification showing in
a clear and conspicuous manner each element of information

required to be disclosed by Section 4(a) (2) of the 11'001 Prod-
ucts Labe1ing Act of 1939.

It is f1lrthe1' ordered That respondents Rindgc Industries , Inc.. , a

corporation , and its offcers, and David L. JIarkcrt, individually and
as an offcer of said corporation, and respondents' representatives
agents REd employees , directly or through any corporate or other
device , in connection with the advertising, ofiering for sale , sflle or
distribution of fabrics or other products, in commerce, as "com-
merce" iE3 defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , do forth-
with cease and desist from misrepresenting the amount of constit.u-
ent fibers contained in such products on invoices or shipping memo-
randa applicable thereto , or in any other manner.

It is f1l,theT ordeJ' That respondents notify the Commission at

least 30 days prior to any proposed change in the corporate respond-
ent such as dissolution , assignment or sale resulting in the emergence
of a successor corporation , the creation or dissolution of subsidiaries
or any other change in the eorporation which may affect compliance
obligations arising out of the order.

It is furthe,. o,.de,' That the respondent corporation shall forth-
with distribute a copy of this order to each of its operating diyisions.

It is fU.Jthe1' o1'de1'ed That respondents herein shall , within sixty
(60) days after service upon them of this order , file with the Com-
mission a report, in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and
form in which they have complied with this order.

T THE iA TTER OF

WOLOCI-I FURS, IKC. , ET AL.

COXRE:NT OHDEH, l:TC. , I REGAn!) TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIOX OF THE
FEDE&\I, TRADE COl\DIISSIOX AND THE FrR PROD-cCTS LABELING ACTS

Docket C-2215. Compla1nt , May 1972-Decision , May 19"1'2

Consent order requiring a ),ew York City manufacturing furrier to cease
misbranding, furnishing faLse gnarantees , and deceptjYely inyoicing its
fur products.
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COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of t.he Federal Trade Commission Act
and t.he Fur Products Labeling Act , and by virtue of the authority
vested in it by said Acts, the Federal Trade Commission, having
reason to believe t.hat \V oloch Furs , Inc. ; a corporation , and Raymond
Woloch and Xathan IVoloch , individually and as oHicers of said
corporation , hereinafter referred to as respondents, have violated
the provisions of said Acts and the rules and regulations promul
gated under the Fur Products Labeling Act , and it appearing t.o the
Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the
public interest, hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in
that respect as folJows;

PAHAGRAPH 1. Respondent IV oloch Ful's, Inc.

orga.nized , existing and doing business nnder and
laws of the State of K ew York.

Individual respondents Raymond Woloch and II athan ,V oloeh arc
offcers of said corporation. They formulate: direct and control the
policies , acts and practices of said corporation , including those here-
inafter referred to.
Hespondents are manufacturers of fur products with their offce

and prir:cipal place of business located at 145 West 30th Street , New
York , New York.

\R. 2. Hcspondents are nmv and for some time last past have
been engaged in the introduction into commerce: and in the manu-
facture for introduction into commerce, and in the sale , advertising,
and offering for sale in commerce, and in the transportation and

distribution in commerce, of fur products; and have manufactured
for sale , sold , advertised , oiTered for sale , transported and distributed
fur products which have been made in whole or in part of furs
which have been shipped and received in commerce, as the terms
commerce

" "

fur" and "fur product" are defined in the Fur Products
Labeling Act.
PAR. 3. Certain of said fur products were mishranded in that

they were falsely and deceptively labeled to show that the fur con-

tained therein was " natural" when in fact such fur was pointed

bleached dyed , tip-dyed or othenvise artificially colored , in violation
of Section 4(1) of the Fur Products LaheJing Aet.

PAR. -4:. Certain of said fur products were, misbranded in that
they we.re not labeled as required nnd( r the provisions of Section

4(2) of the Fur Products LabeJing Act and in the manner and form
prescribed by the rules and regulations promulgated thereunder.

Among such misbranded fur products, but not limited thereto
were flU products with labels which failed to disclose that the fur

is a. corporation
by virtue of the
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contained in the fur products was pointed , bleached , dyed , tip-dyed
or otherwi:;e artificially colored , when snch was the fact.

PAR. 5. Certain of soid fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced by respondents in that they were not invoiced as required

by Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the rules
and regulations promulgated under said Act.

Among such falsely and deceptively invoiced fur products: but
not limited thereto, were fur products covered by invoic.es ivhieh
failcd to disclose that the fur contained in the fur products was
pointed, bleached, dyed, tip-dyed , or otherwise artificially colored
when snch ,vas the fact.

PAR. 6. Certain of said fur products were falselv and deceptively
invoiced in that said fur products were invoiced to show that the

fur contained therein was "natural

" '

when in fact such fur was

pointed , bleached , dyed , tip-dyed or otherwise artificially colored , in
violation of Seetion 5 (b) (2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAR. 7. Respondents furnished false guaranties that certain of
their fur products 'were not misbranded , falsely invoiced or falsely
advertis d 1yhen respondcnts in furnishing such guaranties had rea-

son to helieve that fur products so falsely guarantied would be in-
troduced, sold: transported or distributed in commerce, in violation

of Section 10 (b) of the Fur Products Labeling Act .
PAn. 8. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents : as herein

alleged in Paragrflphs Three through Seven arc in violation of the
Fur Products LR.be1ing Act and the rules and regulations promul-

gated thereunder and constitute unfair methods of competition and
unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce under the Fed-
eral Trade Commission Act.

DECISION AXD ORDEn

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investigation
of certai!l acts and practices of the respondents named in the caption
hereof, 2nd the respondents having been furnished thereafter with a
copy of a draft of complaint which the Division of Textiles and Furs
proposed to present to the Commission for its consideration and

which , if issued by tIle Commission , would charge respondents with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Fur Prod-
ucts Labeling Act, and

The I'E'spondents and counsel for the Commission having there-
after executed an agreement containing a consent order , an admission
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by the respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the

afort:said draft of complaint, a. statement that the signing of said
agTceme"!lt, is for settJement purposes only and cloes not constitute an
admission by J' sponclents that the law has be(-m violated as al1( gecl
in s11ch complaint and waivers and other provisions as requircd by
thc-: Commission s rules; and

The Commission having thereaftcr considered the mattcr and
having ddcrmillcd that it had rcason to believe that the respondents
haTe violated the said Acts , and that complaint should issue stating
its charges in that l'cspect , and having thereupon accepted the cxe-
clltc cl consent agreement and place,cl sneh agreement on the public
record for a period of thirty (30) days now in further conformity
with the procedllc prescribed in Section 2. 34 (b) of its r11J85, the

Commission he.reby issues its complaint , makes the followjng juris-
dictional findings : and enters the following order:

1. Respondent ,Yoloch Furs Inc. is a corporation organized

existing and doing business under and by virtue of the la\ys of the
State of Ke\y York, with its oflce and prinelpal place of l-mslness
located at 145 IV est 30th Street. "cw York, New York.

Respondents Raymond ,Volocll and athan 'Voloch are offcers of
said corporation. They formulate direct and control the policies
acts and practices of said eorpoJ'ati01L and their ac1chess is the same
as t.hat of the corporate respondent.

Respondents are manufacturers of fur products.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject

matt.er of this proceeding and of the respondents a.nd the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

It is onleTed That respondents 'Voloch :Furs : Inc. , a corporatioIl
its successors and assigns and its offcers and Raymond ,V 010ch and
X athan ,V 010c11 , individua.lly and as offcers of said corporation. and
respondents' representatives: agcnts a,ncl employees, (1irectly 01'

through any corporation, subsidiary, division or other device

connection \"jth the introduction , 01' m::ullfactul'c for introduction
into comrnerce or the sale adn:rtising or offering for sale in corn-

meTce , or the transportation or distribution in commcrce of any fur
product; or in conllection with the llfllmfactl1re for sal( sale : ad ver-
tising, offering for sale , transportation or distribution of any fur
produet which is made in wh01e or in part of fur which has been

shipped and received in commeJ'ce as the terms " commerce

" "

fur
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and "ful' product" are defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act , do
forthwith cease and desist from:

A. Misbranding fur products by:
1. Representing, directly or by implicfttioll , on hbels , that

the fur contained in such fur produc.ts is " naturaL': when
such fur is pointed , bleached , dyed , t.ip- d:ycd , 01' otherwise
artificially colored.

2. Failing to affx labels to fur products showing in \Yords
and in figures plainly legible 0.11 of the information re-
quired to be disclosed by each of the subsections of Section

4(2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

B. Falsely or deceptively inyoicing.. fuI' products by:
1. R.epresenting, direct1y or by implication, on invoices

that the fur contained in the fur prodnct is "natul'ar' when
such fur is pointed , bleached, dyed, tip- c1y( d or otherwise

artificially colored.

2. Failing to furnish invoices : as the. term :' invoice" is
deJined in the Fur l l'oducts Labeling Act , showing in words
and figures plainly legible all the information rCCJuired to
be disclosed by each of the subsections of Section ;3(b) (1)
of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

It ,is fUTtheT o1'de1'ed That ,Y010ch Furs , Inc. , a corporation , its

successors and assigns and its offcers: and Raymond 'V oloch and
Kathan 'Yoloch , individllal1y and as offc.crs of said c.orporation , and
respondRnts' representatives agents and employees, directly or

through any corporation, subsidiary, division or other device, do

forthwith cease a.nd dcsist from furnishing a false guaranty t.hat any
fur prodllct is not misbranded , falsely invoiced or falsely advertised
when th2 respondents haVl reason to believe that such fur product
may be introduced , sold , transported or distrilmted in commerce.

It is fw,theT onZeTed That respondents notify the Commission at

least 30 clays prior to any proposed cha.nge in the corporate respond-
ent such as dissolution : assignment or sale resulting in the emergence
of a successor corporation , the creation or dissolution of subsidiaries
or any other change in t11e corporation ' which may flfIect compliance
obligations arising out of t.he order.

It is fUl'thcT oTde7'd That the respollcl( nt. corporation shall forth-
with dis rilmte a. copy of this order to each of its operating divisions.

It ,/ s further onlere(l That respondents herein shaH ,vithin sixty
(60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the Com-
mission a report : in ,vriting, setting forth in detail the manner and
form in which they ha.\"e complied with this order.
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I X THE IA TTER OF

PROGRESS FHOCKS , EC. , ET AL.

COXSEXT ORDER, ETC. , IX REG.\RD TO THE ALLEGED nOLATIOX OF THE

YEDER.U, TRADE COl\DIISSIOX .'\.\'D THE FLAl\DIABLE FAImrCS ACTS

Docket C-2216. Complaint, Jlay 19i2-Decisfon, May , 1972

Consent or-del' requil'j)Jg- a Xcv,, lork City manufacturer of wcaring 8.PP!HPr
including WOIl1ell S cocJ:t:1il fIrE'sses. to CCHse importing or selling an:!
danger'Jusly flammable jHlHluct.

COl\PLAIXT

Pursnant t.o the pI'ovisions of t.he Federal Trade Commission Ad
and the Flammable Fabrics Act, as amended , and by virtue of the
authority vested in it by said Aets , the Federal Trade Commission
having reason to oclic'icc that Progrc ss Frocks, Inc. : a corporation

and Leo I-Iochberg, indivic1ua11y and as an onicer of said corpora-
tion, hereinafter rdcnec1 to as respondents. have violated the pro-
visioliS of said Acts, and the rules and l'cgulatiOJJs promulgated
under the Flammable Fabrics Act, as l1nended : and it appearing to'
the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof \\onld he;

in the Pllb1ic interest. hereby issues its complaint, stating it:: c1wl'gcs,
in that respect as 1'o11o",s:

PARAGRAPH L Hespondent Progress Frocks: Inc. : is a corporation
organized : existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
lUIYS of the State of XeIV York. Respondent Leo IIochberg is an
ofIcer of said corporate respondcllt. I-Ie formulates : directs : and con-
trols the acts : practices and policies of said corporation.

The respondents are engagerl in the business of the manufactllJc
sale and distribution of wearing apparel : including but not limited to
women s cocktail dresses , with their offce and prlJlcipal plau of busi

ness located at 1385 Broadwa,y: New York : New York.
PAR. 2. Respondents are now and for some time last past have

been engaged in the Ynfl1ufacture for sftle , the sale or offering for
sale, in commerce : and have introc1ucl:d : deliver cd for introdnction.
transported nnd cfllsed to be transporteel in commerce: and have
sold or delivered aite, r saJe or shipment in commerce , products as the
term " commerce" and "product :' are defined in the Flammable
Fabrics Act, as amE'nc1ec1 , which products failed to conforrn to an
applicable stnndarc1 or regulation continued in effect ; issllea or
amended under the provisions of the Flammable Fabrics Act : as
amended.
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Among such products mentioned hereina.bove ,,,ere women s cock-

tail dresses.

PAn. 3. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondEnts were and
are in vioJation of the FlammfLblc Fabrics Act , as amended , and the
rules and re.gulations promulgated thereundel' and as such consti-
tuted and now constitute unfair methods of competition and unfair
and deceptive acts and practices in comrnerc.e within the inient and
meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISION A D ORDER

The Federal Tl'ncle Commission having initiated an investigation
of certain acts and practices of the respondents named in the caption
hereof and the respondents having been furnished thcrea.fter with a
copy of a draft of complaint which the Division of Textiles and
Furs propos( d to present to the Commission for its consideration
and ,,,hi('h : if issued by the Commission : 'iould charge respondents
with -viohtion of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the
Flammable Fttbric Act : as amended; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having there-
after eXt'cuted an agreement containing a consP,nl. order , an a,dmission
by the respondents of all the jnrisdictional fads set forth in the
aforesaid draft of complaint : a stflt.ement that the signing of saiel
agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an
admission by respondents tlHlt the law has been violated as alleged
in such compbint , and waivers and other provisions as required by
the Cornmission s rules; and

The Commission having thereafter c.onsic1en cl the mntter and

having ( etermined that it had reason to believe t!wt the respondents

have violated t116 sa.id Acts : and the complaint should issne sbting
its charg"cs in that respect, and having thereupon accepted the exe-

cuted consent agreement and placed such agreement on the public
record for a period of thirty (30) clays, now in further conformit.y

wit), the procedure prescribed in Section 2. 34 (b) of its rules, the
Commission hereby issues its complaint : makes the following juris-
dic60nal findings and enters the following order:

1. Respondent Progress Frocks, Tnc. , is a corporation organized

cxisting and doing business under and by virtuc of the laws of the

Sti'te of ew York.
Respondent Leo I-Iochberg is an offcer of the cOl'pornte T'' spondent.

He formulates : directs, and controls the acts , practices and policies
of said corporate respondent.
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R.espondents arc engaged in the business or manufacture , sale, and
distribution or wearing apparel , including but not limited to women
cocktail dresses, with their offce and principal place of business lo-

cated at 1385 Broadway, New York, N ew York.
2. Th" Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject

matter of this proceeding and or the respondents, and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

It is ordeTed That respondents Progress Frocks, Inc., a corpora-
tion , its successors anu. assigns and its offcers , and Leo Hochberg, in-
dividually and as an oinc8r of sald corporation, and respondents
agents: representatives and employees , directly 01' throngh any cor-
poration: subsidiary, division or other device , do forthwith cease and
desist from manufacturing for sale, seDing or offering ror sale, in
commerce, or importing into the United States, or introducing, de-
livering for introduction , transporting 01' cansing to be transported
in commerce, or selling or delivering nfter sale or shipment in com-
merce any product, fabric , or reln.tec1 material; 01' rnnnnfactnring for
sale , selling 01' offering ior sale any product made of fabric or re-
lated material which JUtS been shipped or received in commerce, as
commerce

" "

product

" "

fabric" and " relat.Ed materiaF are defined
in t.he Flammable Fabrics Act , as amended , \vhich prOlluct, fabric 01'
related material fails to conform to any applicable standard or regu-
lation continued in effect , issued 01' nYncnded under t.he provisions of
the aforesaid Act.

It is jurthe?' orde'i'ed That respOndeJlts notify an of their customers
who hal'"c purchased or to whom have been delivered the products
which gave rise to this complaint of t.he flammable nature of sajd
products, and effect recall of said products from such customers.

It is fU'ithe'' o1YleTed That the respondents herein either process
the products which gave rise to the complaint so as to bring t.l1em
into conformance .with the Dpplic8.ble standard of flammabi1ity under
the Flammable Fabrics Act, as amended , or destroy said products.

It is i'UTt1WT onle1'ed That the respondents herein shall , within ten
(10) d ys after service upon them of this order , file with the Com-
missIon a special report in Ifritjng setting forth the respondents ' in-
tentions as to c.ompliance with this order. This special report shall

also advise the Commission fully and specifically concerning (1) the
identity of the products which gave rise to the complaint, (2) the

number of said products in invcntory: (3) any nction t2iken and any
further actions proposed to be taken to notif:\" customers of the
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flammability of said products and effect the rceall of said products
from clltomers, and of the results thereof, (4) any disposition of
said products since July 17 , 1971, and (5) any action taken or pro-
posed to be taken to bring said products into conformance with the
applicable standard of flammability under the Flammable Fabrics
Act, as amended, or destroy said products, and the resu1ts of such

aetion. Such report sha11 further inform the Commission as to
whether or not respondents have in inventory any product, fabrie, 01'

related material having a plain surface and made of paper, silk
rayon and acetate, nylon and acetate, rayon , cottOll or any othcr
material or combinations thereof in a weight of two ounces or less
per square yard , or any product, fabric or related material having a
raised fiber surface. Respondents shall submit samples of not less
than onp square yard in size of any product, fabric or related mate-
rial with this report.

It is furtlwT 07YleTed Tlutt respondents notify the Commission at
least 30 days prior to any proposed change in the corporate respond
ent such as dissolution , assig:nrnent or sale resulting in the emergence
of a succ.essor c.orporation the creation or dissolution of subsidiaries

or any other change in the corporation which may affect compliance

obligations arising out of this order.

It is ltlrthei' oi'deTed That the corporate respondent shal1 forth-
with dist.ribute a copy of this order to each of iLs operating divisions.

It is lU1'theT O''dcrrcd That the respondents herein shall , within

sixty (60) clays after service upon tl1ern of this order, file ,yith the
Commission a, report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which they have complied with this order.

IN THE :\IATTEH OF

BROLA:\ IANUFACTLRI:\G CO. , ET AL.

CO:\SEXT ORDEn, ETC., IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATlO:r"" OF THE
FEDERAL TTIADE C01\llrISSIOX .ACT

Docket C-2'217. Complaint , JIny 1972-Decision, May , 1.9,2

Consent order reqniring tbree Chicago , 111., sellers and distributors of resj
dential applied vinyl siding to cease misrepre,",enting thai: their VillyJ
siding wil keep its freshly pRinted look permallf'nt1y. that it wil: protect

the be,me ag2dnst sucll things as insects, l1ail, lloisture, beat , etc" tllat
the siding wil save customers on their painting. repair, and maintenance
bils, deceJ)tjveJy guarantEeing their proclucts, misrepresenting that they
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nave research relations 'with the B. F. Goodrich Company, misusing the
term "mfg. " or any term implying they are manufacturers , misusing the
term "free " offering gift mercllandise to certain persons, transferring

customers' notes to other parties without also transferring the defenses
and failng to include all the face of (:I-('h contract a notice that holders
of tl1e instrument take it subject to all conditons of tlle contract.

COJlfPLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Fedc'ral Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission, having reason to believe that Bl'olan Ianll-
facturing Co. , a corporation, American V cneer , Inc. , a corporation
American IIome Exteriors) Inc. , a corporation , a,nd Lavilence S.
Brown inrlividua11y and as an offcer of said corporations, herein-

after refcrred to as respondents, hflve vio1ated the provisions of said
Act, and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it 
respect thereof would be in the public intrresL hereby issnes its
compla.int stating its charges in that respect as foJJows:

PAIL\OHAPH 1. Respondent Brohm r-lanufacturing Co. is a c.or-

poration organize, , existing, and doing business under and by virtue
of the 1aws of the State of I11-inois , with its principnl office nnd place
of business located at 2945 VFest Peterson Avenue, Chicago : Illinois.
Hcspondent American Veneer : Il1c. is a corpol'fltion organized

existing and doing business under and by virtue of the la ws of the
State of 111inois with its principa1 offce and p1ace of business 10-

eated at 2045 ,Vest Peterson Avenue , Chicago Illinois.
Respondent American HOHle ExteTiors Inc.. is a corporation or-

ganized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of Illinois, with its prineipal offic.e and place of business
located at 2945 IVest Peterson A venue , Chicago , Illinois.

Respondent Lawrence S. Brown is an individual and is an offcer
of Bro1an :Manufacturing Co. , American Veneer : Inc. , and American
I-Iome Exteriors , Inc. He formulates , directs and contr01s the a.cts

and practices of the corporate respondents, including the acts and

practices hereinafter set forth. 1-1is address is the same as that of
the. corporate respondents.

\R. 2. H.cspondents are no\\, and for some time last past have

been cngnged in the a(lvp.l'tising offering for sale, : sale and distribu-
tion of residential applied vinyl siding and other proc1ncts to tl10
puhlic.

PAR. ;3. In the course and conduct of their bl1s1ne respoJ1dent
1:0W canso: and for some time last pflst have CflUscd : their said prod-

4ST,

')'

78-
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nets , when sold, to be shipped from their place of business in the
State of Illinois to purchasers thereof located in various other States
of the United States, and maintains, and at a11 times herein have

maintained , a substantial ('ourse of trade in snid products in com-
111ETCe , as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
Act.

PAR. -1. In the course and conduct of their business , and for the
purpose of inducing the pl1rCha3C of their proclucts , respondents havc
by statements and represcntations in advertisements in various pub
lications , in direct mail advertising, and by direct ora.J solicitations
made by respondents or their salesmen or representatives, repre-
sented directly or by implication that:

(1) Vinyl sidiug sold by respondents will keep it.s freshly painted
look fOl'eY81' and wi11 never nced painting.

(2) Respondents' vinyl storm doOl's fwd storm winclOlvs \v111 elimi
nate condeJlsation and sweating.

(3) \ inyl sieling so1cl b ' l'Psponclents "won t scratch

" "

\von
spliL" ': won t stain:" and "won t deJlt

(4) Vinyl siding sold Iw respondents is " SOLID VI.\YL WOOD-
GHAT STDI:-G 

,', " *

(ti) Vinyl siding sold by respondcnts will eliminat.e such forces
flg dJlst the home as " illsects) raill hail , moisture , dirt, heat, dryness
denting' ,, ith bil;:es. lnc1cll' s and hasebnJ Is. etc.. :

: :, ,

(6) Vin)'l siding once applied to the home will eliminate costly
repairs and mainten llcc,

(7) Purchasers of respondent.s' vinyl siding will save more tl1an

OIJ ha11 of what t)ley have been spending on painting and repairs
year after year.

(8) Hespondents ' vinyl siding mated:ds are entirely n8\\" ilnd
revolutionary and differ substantially from other vinyl siding mate-
rials on the market.

(9) Respondents ' vinyl siding materials aTB applied to homes in a
unique method of appJieation which differs substantially from the
met hods llsed by competitors.

(10) Respondents ' products and the appJication or instal1ation of
them , arE: unconditionally guarantec(l,

(11) Free merch llldise or gifts will be given to persons who mail
ill their name and address to respondents.

I\\.H. 5. In truth and in fact:
(1) Respondents ' siding materials win not keep their freshly

painted look forever and may require painting as the color of vinyl
siding :fndes a.way.
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(2) Hespolldcnts ' vinyl storm doors and storm windows will not
eliminat'j condensation and s\veating.

(3) Respondents' siding mat.erials will sCI'atch split, stain and
dent under certain conditions.

(4) Vmyl siding sold by respondents is not so1id vinyl woodgrain
siding; in :fact respondents ' vinyl siding may not contain any wood-
grain in its composition.

(5) VinyJ siding sold by respondents will not e1iminate such
forces 9.gainst the home as " insects, rain , hail , moisture, dirt, heat
dryness , denting with bikes, ladders and baseballs , etc.

(6) R.espondents' vinyl siding will not eliminate costly repairs

and maintenance to the home, sillce such materials do not cover the
entire house and cannot prevent the effect.s of weather on the internal
structure of the home, particularly if the instal1ation is faulty.

(7) Purchasers of respondents' vinyl siding materials will not

save more than one half of what they hflve been spending on paint-
ing and repnirs , particularly where said purchaser has been doing
his own paint.ing alld maintenance work.

(8) Respondents ' siding materials itre neither new or revolutionary
nor do they substantially differ from other vinyl siding materials
available: on the market.

(9) Respondents ' yinyl siding is not appJicd to homes by a uniqnc
method of application which difl'ers substantially horn the methods
used by competitors.

(10) Hespondents : guarantee is not unconditional and it fails to
set forth the fu 11 nature and extent of t.he. guarantee.

(11) Hespondents do not give free gifts or merc.handise to persons
\vho mail in their names and addresses in accordance with their
promises or offers , but condition the giving or such gifts or merchan-
dise on certain conditions , such as listening to a salesmen , purchasing
a vinyl siding job , or the like and llse such promises and offers as a
means of obtaining names of prospective purchasers of their prod-
ucts.

TJ1erefore , the statements and representations as set forth in Para-
graph Four hereof were and are false , misleading find deceptive..

PAR. f), Further in the course and conduct of their business, re-

spondents have made certain use of the B. F. Goodrich trademark

and company Jlame to substantiate statements and representations
with respect to their products in newspaper advertising. Among and
typical of such statements and representations are the following:
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Special Offer

Now B. F. Goodrich introduces low cost, Solid "Vinyl Combination
Storm Windows and Storm Doors!
2 great companies-B. F. Goodrich (trademark) and Brolan ::1fg.

Co. bave ac11icved the most important xclusive Breakt11rongh in

Creating the ULTIMATR house Siding-.
From the laboratories of B. F. Goodrich comes solid vinyl wood.

grain house siding to give your home il '" *

-\R. 7. Through the. use of the aforementioned statt'ments , and
others similar thereto, not specifieally set out herein, re pondents
have represented , directly or by implication that:

1. B. F. Goodrich Company was making a special offer to the
public by introducing low cost saEd vinyl combination storm doors

and storm windows.

2. Vinyl siding mat.erials sold by respondents were the result of
extensive research and development by the combined efforts of rc'-
spondents and the B. F. Goodrich Company.

3. Quality find durability claims made by respondents were made
with the approval and backing of the B. F. Goodrich Company.

PAR. 8. In truth and in fact:
1. B. F. Goodrich Company was not making any special offer to

the public by introducing low cost solid vinyl combination storm

doors and storm windows and merely mRnufadnred the c.omponcnt
parts for suell products.

2. Vinyl sjding materials sold by respondents "n"ere not the rpsult.
of extensive research a.nd development by the combined efforts of
respondent and the B. F. Goodrich Company; in facL B. F. Good-
rich Company by itself deve10pcd the product "Geon" which is used
by other companies to manufacture a number of products , of which
siding is only one.

3. Quality and durability chims made by respondents we.re not
made with the approval and backing of the B. F. Goodrich Company.

Therefore, the statements and representations set forth in Para-
graphs Six and Seven arc fa.lse , mis1eading and rIeceptive.
PAR. 9. Further in the course and conduct of their business ana.

for the purpose of inducing the sale of their prodncts , respondents
in their trade name and on tl1eir letterheads and in advertising and
promotional material state they are a manufacturing company.

P AH. 10. Through the use of the aforesaid st.atement and repre-
sentation and others similar thereto , but not expressly set out herein.
respondents have represented, and are now representing, that they
own, operate or contr01 a factory or factories wl1crein their said
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products are manufactured , and that they are the manufacturers of
said prod nets.
PAR. 11. In truth and in fact said respondents do not own

operate or control a factory or factories wherein said products are
manufactured , and do not. manufacture any of the products sold by
them.

Therefore , the su tements and representations as set forth in Para.
graphs Xine and Ten hereof were and are false, misleading and

deceptive.
'\R. 12. In the further course and conduct of their business , and

in furtherance of a sales program for inducing the pnrrhase of their
products respondents and their salesmen or representatin s have en-

gaged in the fol1owing additional unfair and :false, misleading and
deceptive nets and practices:

In a !::ubstantial number of instances and in the usual course of
their bnsiness, respondents sell and transfer their customers ' condi-
tional sales contracts , promissory notes or other instruments of in-
debtedness to various financial institutions. In any subsequent legal
action to collect on sLich instruments these financial institutions or
other third parties as a general rnle have available and can inter-
pose various defenses which may cut Oll certain valid claims custo-
mers may have against respondents for their failure to perform or for
certain other unfair , false , misle,ading or deceptive acts and practices.

Therefore , the acts and practices as set :forth in Paragraph Twelve
hereof were and are unfair and false : misleading and d( cpptive acts
and practices.

PAR. 13. In the conduct of their bl1siness at all times mentioned

herein. respondents have been in substantial competition, in com-

merce with corporations. firms and inclivirlllals engaged in the sale
of residential applied siding, and other prodllcts of the same general
kind find nature as that sold by respondents.

PAR. 14. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false : misleading
and deceptive statements representations and practices has had , and
now has , the capacity and tendency to misJead members of the pur-
chasing public into the erroneous a,nd mistaken belief that said state-
ments and representations \vere and are true and into the purchase
of substantial quantibes of respon(lcnts ' products by reason of said
erroneous and mistaken belief.

PAR, 15, The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as here-
in alleged : were and aTe all to the prejudice and injury of the public
and of respondent competitors and constituted , and now constitute
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unfair methods of competition in commerce and unfair and deceptive
acts and practices in commerce, in violation of Section 5 of the

Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISIOX AKD ORDEH

The Federal Trade. Commission having initiated an investigation
of certain acts and practices of the respondents named in the caption
hereof , and the respondents having been furnished thereafter with a
copy of a draft of complaint which the Chicago Regional Offce pro-
posed to present to the Commission for its consideration and which
if issued by the Commission : would charge respondcnts with "101a-
tion of the Federal Trade Commission Act; and

The respondents and cOllnsel for the Commission having there-
a.ft.er ex:"cuted an agreement containing a consent order , an admission
by the respondents of all the jurisdidional facts set forth in the
aforesaid draft of comp1aint , a. stntement that the signing of said
agreement is for sett1einent purposes only and does not constitute an
admission by respondents that the law has been violated as alleged
in such complaint , and waivers and other provisions as required by
the Commission s rules; and

The Commission having thereafter considered the matter and
having determined that it had reason to believe that the respondents
have violated the said Act , and that complaint should issue stating its
charges in that respect, and having thereupon accepted the executed

consent agree.ment and p1accd such agreement on the public record

for a period of thirty (30) clays. now in further conformity with the
procedure prescribed in Section 2.84(b) of its ru1es tl1e Commission
hereby issues its complaint , makes the followillg jurisdictional find-
ings , and enters the following order:

1. Respondent. Brolan 1\Ianl1factl1ring Co. is a corporr-tion 01'-

ganizc(L existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws

of the State of 111inois, with its ofTce and principal place of business
located ilL 294, TF est Peterson A venue : Cl1ic.ago Illinois.

RespoTldent American Veneer, Inc. , is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and uy virtue of the laws of the
Statl' of T11inois : with its offce and principal place of business lo-
cated at 2945 'Vest Peterson Avenue , Chicago , Illinois.

Respondent American TIome Exteriors, Inc. , is a corporation or-
ganized , existing and ooing business 11nO(:r and by virtue of the
1aws of the State of Illinois, ,vjth its ofIce and principal pJace 01
husiness Jocat.ed at 294;' "'est Peterson Avenue : Chicago IlEnnis.
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Respondent Lawrence S. Brown is an ofIcer of said corporations.
He formulates , directs and controls the policies , acts and practices of
said corporatjons, and his principal offce and place of business is

located at the above-stated address.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of tlle subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

It is onZereel That respondents Brolan l\Ianllfnctllring Co. , a cor-
poration , American Veneer, Inc. , a. corporation , Anwricnn IIome Ex-
teriors, Inc. , a corporation , their successors and assigns , and Law-
rence S. Brown, individually and ns nn offcer of said corporations

and respondents' offcers, agents , representatives and employees di-
rectly or through any corporation , subsidiary, division or other de-
vice, in connection \vith the atlvel'tising, offering for sale , sale 01'

distribution of residential siding, or other produets , in commerce, as

comme:' " is defined in the Fedcral Trade Commission Act, do
forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Representing, directly or indirectly, that vinyl siding sold
by respondents will keep jts freshly painted look forever with-
out requiring painting or maintenance: or misrepresenting the

effcacy, durability or effciency of respondents ' products.
2. Hcpresenting, directly 01' indirectly, that vinyl siding sold

by respondents contains woodgrain or any other ingredients
that are not actually used in the manufact.ure of respondents

products.
3. Representing, directly or indirectly, that vinyl siding sold

by respondents will eliminate such forces against the home as
insects, rain, hail, moisture: dirt, heat dryness or denting by
other objects or misrepresenting the properties , ql1alities and
merits of respondents ' products.

4. Representing, directly or indirectly, that purcllasers of re-
spondents ' residential siding materials will realize a substantial
savings on their painting, repair and ma,intenanc.e bins; or mis-

reprcsenting, in any manner, the savings available to purchasers
of rpspondents ' merchandise.

5. Representing, directly or imlirectly, that respondents ' yinyl
siding materials arc entirely new or revolutionary or differ sub-
stantially from other siding materials avai1able. on tIle market.

6. Representing, directly or indirect))', that respondents

method of application of siding materials to homes of customers
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is unique or differs substantially from the methods of application
employed by respondents ' competitors.

7. Representing, directly or indirectly, that any or respond-
ents ' products and installations are guaranteed unless the nature
and extent of the guarantee, the identity of the guarantor , and
the manner in which the guarantor will perform thereunder are
c1early and conspicuously disclosed; and unless respondents

promptly and fully perform all of their obligations and re-
quirements , directly or imp1iedly represented : under the terms of
each such guarantee.

8. Representing, directly or indirectly, that respondents ' vinyl
siding materials were the result of extensive research and de

velopment by the combined efforts of respondents and the B. F.
Goodrich Company.

8. Hepresellting, directly or indirectly, that B. F. Goodrich

Company was making a special offer to the public by introducing
respondents ' products into the market.

10. Hepresenting, directly or indirect1y that the claims of
quality and durability of rcspondents ' products were made with
the approval of the B. F. Goodrich Company or any other sup-
plier; or misrepresen6ng, in any manner , the B. F. Goodrich
trademark or company name or the trademark and company
name of any other supplier.

11. Using the term " l\fanufacturer

" "

manufacturing" or
mfg. " in their trade name j or otherwise representing, directly

or indirectly, that respondents own , operate or control a factory
or other manufacturing f ci1ity or faci1ities in connection ''lith
the sale of products which are not manufactured by respondents.

12, Using the word "free" or any other word or ,,,ords of
similar import or meaning in connection \vith the sale , offering
for sale or distribution of respondents' products or services, in

advi'rtisements or other oflers to the public , as desc.ript.ive of an
article of merchandise or service:

(a) When all the conditions, obligations, or other pre-

requisites to the receipt and retention of the "free" article of
merchandise or service offered arc not clearly and con-

spicuously set forth at the outset so as to leave no reasonable
probability that the terms of the offer might be misunder-
stood.

(b) 'Vhen , with respect to any article of merchandise or
service re(luil'ed to be purchased in order to obtain the
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free :' article or service , the offerer either (i) increases the

ordinary and usual price of such merchandise or serVIce or
(ii) reduces the quaJity 01' size thercof.

13. Using, in any manner a sales plan , scheme or device where-
in false, misleading or d.eccptive statements or representations
are made in order to obtain leads or prospects for the sale of
other merchandise or services.

14. Offering gift merchandise to persons complying with 
cex.

tain conditions unless, in every instance , such merchandise is
given to the persons complying with such conditions.

15. Assigning, selling or otherwise transf(:l'l'ing respondents
notes: contracts or other documents evidencing a purchaser s in-

debtcdness \ unless an y rights 01' defenses ,,,bich the purchaser
has and may assert against respondents a.re preserved and may
be asserted against any assignee or subsequent holder of such

note" contract or other documents evidencing the indebtedness.
16. Failing to include the following statement c1early and

conspicuously on the face of any note , contract or other instru-
ment of indebtedness executed by or on behalf of respondents

customers:
::OTICE

Any holder takes this instrument subject to the terms and conditions of
the contract whiCh p-tve rise to the debt evidenced hereby, any contrnctual

IJrovision or other agreement to the contrary noh..thstanding.

It is fUTthe1' o1'deTed That respondents shall forthwith deliver a
copy of this order to cease and desist to all present and futnre per-
sonnel of respondents engaged in the offering for sale or sale of re-
spondents' products or services , in the consummation of any exten-
sion of consumer credit or jn any aspect of preparation , creation , or

placing of advertising, and that respondents secnre a signed state-

ment acknowledging the receipt of said order from each such person.
It i8 fUTthe1' or'dered That respondents shall forthwith distribute

a copy of this order to each of their operating divisions and 

ployees.
It is further ordeTed That respondents notify the Commission at

least thirty (30) days prior to any proposed c.hange in the corporate
respondents such as dissolution , assignment or sale resulting in the
emcTgence of a successor corporation , the creation or dissolution of
subsidiarles or a.ny other change in the corporations which may affect
compliance obligations arising out of the order.
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it is fU1'ther ordered That the respondents herein shall within

sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the
Commission a report, in writing, signed by sueh respondcnts setting
forth in detail the manner and form of their compliance with this
order.

Ix THE l\IATTEH OF

FOUR STATES ENTERPlUSES , INC. , ET AI,.

COXSENT ORDER. ETC., IX HEGAIW TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIOX OF THE

TRlT'I' IN LEXDlXG AXD THE FEDEIL\L TRADE COl\DIISSrox ACTS

Docket C-2218. Complaint , May 1.972-Decision, May , 1972

Consent order requiring tluee affliated CA.mden ew Jersey, home improve-
ment .frms to cease rerJres, nting- their products or services were for sale,
when in fact tlleY were Dot; rrprescnting prices as being "sa1e prices
'Vllf;Il in fact they were not; misrepresenting products as being everlasting
or inde:;tructalJle; failng to furnish free merchandise as ad,ertised; mis-
representing company per!'onnel as heing specially trained; and to cease

violating the Truth in Lending Act by faDing to disclose the annual
percentage rate, the total payments required and other disclosures re-
quired by Hegulation Z of the said Act.

COl\PLAI

Pursu"nt to the provisions of the Truth in Lending Act and the
impll menting regulation promulgated thereunder: a,nd the Federal

Trade Commission Act , and by virtue of t.he authority vested in it
by said Acts, the Federal Trade Commission having re.ason to be-
lieve that Four States Enterprises , Inc. : Four State Enterprises : Inc.

and Regency Bnilders, Inc. : corporations, and ,Tack Scolnick and
Ellis l\Iyers , individuaDy and as offcers of said corporations , here-

inafter referred to as respondents , have violated the provisions of
said Acts : and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by
it in respect thereof ,,,ould be in the public interest, hereby issues its
complaint stating its charges in that respect as follows:
PbRAGHAFH 1. Respondent Four States Enterprises: Inc. , is a

corporation organized : existing and doing business under and by
virtue of the 1aws of the State of New tTersey, with its principal offce
and pJace of bl1siness Jocatecl at 716 Federal Street , Camden, Clew

,Jersey.
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Respondents Four State Enterprises, Inc. , and Regency Builders
Inc.. : are corporations organized , existing and doing business under
and by virtllc or the la II'S of the CommOJHvealth or Pennsylvania.,
\"ith their oiIees and principal plnces of business located at 716
Federal Street, Camden New Jersey.

Respondcnt Jack Scolnick is the president and respondent Ellis
ryers is secretary- treasurer , of the respondents Four Statcs Enter-

prises, Inc. : Four State Enterpris( : Inc. , and Regency Builders , Inc.
The business address for these individuals is 716 Fede.ral Street
Camden, New Jersey. They formulate: direct and control the ncts

and practices of the corporate respondents , including the acts and
practices hereinarter set forth.
PAR. 2. Respondents are now, and for some time last past have

been , engaged in the advertising, offering ror sale, sale and distribu-
tion of residential aluminum and stone siding, storm windows , storm
doors : swimming pools , awnings , and various other home improve-
ment products at retail to the public and in the instal1ation thereof.

COUXT I

AllcgiHg violations or Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission
Act : the allegations or Paragraphs One and Two hereof are incor-
porated by reference in Count I as if rully set forth herein.
PAR. 0. In the course and conduct of their business, respondents

now causc, and for some time past have caused : their said merchan-
dise , a.dvertising and promotional material contracts and other busi-
ness papers and documents to be sh1pped and transmitted into the
State of New .Tel'sey and from their plnr.e of business in said statf'
fmcl to prospective purchascrs and pUfclulsers thereof located in
various States of the United States other than New Jersey, and
maintain , and at all times mentioned herein have maintained, a sub-

stantial course of trade in said products , in commerce , as " commerce
is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 4:. In the course and conduct of their business nnd for the
purpose or inducing the purchase of their home impro cm('nt prod-
ucts, respondents hnve made numerous statements and representa-
tions : in nc\vspaper adn rtiscments : in direct mail advertising circu-
lars and other promotional material, and through oral statcments to
prospective pl1rchn.s( rs by salesmen or representatives, respecting
the respondents ' oiTers , prices and time limitations and respecting the
qualities of the respondents ' merchandise.
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Typical and il111strativc
thereof , are the following:

of the fore.going, bnt not a.1 inelnsin'

STO E nnd ALr:-UXU:\I SIDING SALE!

REG. 499.
VALUE
S299.

on FOUR STATE'
SPECIAL OFFER

Cmnpletel.r lnstall('(l!
Includes all labor

and materials

EX.TOY EVEHLASTIXG HO:\IE BEACTY,

Comfol'tilble Living and S

,,'

jngs
700 SQ. FT. OF ALU::JI U::\J SIDIKG

Plus 300 Sq. lit. of Gennine
Quan ' Ribbon Stolle

nOKLS
with Y01E order A' TV SET

SPECIAL BO:\TUS

LIMITED DIE OKLY JUST FOR YOU!
XEW ,;, " ':' FU.\T * 3 QUART ;\IODEL

POP COHN POPPER

PAn. 5. By and through the use of the aforesaid statements and
represenl atiolls , and others of similar import but not specifical1y set
forth herein , respondents JWYC reprcsented : c1il'ectJy or by implicn-
tion that:

1. The offer set forth in said advertisements is an offer in good

faith to 8811 the advertised prodnds at the prices and on the terms
and conditions stated.

2. Hespondcnt.s ' products are lwing offered for sale at special 01'

reduced prices, and that savings are thereby afforded to purchasers
from respondents ' regular selling prices.

3. Respondents ' alllminlUJ1 siding is everlastingly beautiful.
4. Respondents ' advertised offer is made for it limited time only.
5. E1ectrical appliances and other items will be given as a banns

to purchasers.

PAR. 6. In truth nncl in f lct:
1. Respondents ' said advertised oft' crs arc not genuine or good faith

offers. Such offers are madr. for the purPOSE: of obtaining Jeads as to
persons jnterested in the purchase of respondents ' products. After
obtaining snch leads, respondents ' salesmen or representatives call
upon sncll persons at their hOines, and according to their established
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mode of operation , they often show samples of the advertised prod-
ucts, which are flimsy or othenvise undesirable and also orally dis-
parage the advertised product. They then attempt to sell and fre-
quently do sell more expensive products and in greater amounts
than the advertised products.

2. Respondents ' products are not being ofIerec1 for sale at special
or reduced prices, and savings are not thereby afforded purchasers
because of reductions from respondents' regular selling prices. In

fact, respondents do not have regular seIJing prices but the prices at
which respondents ' products arc sold vary :from customer to customer
depending on the resistance of the prospective purchaser.

3. Respondents ' products are not everlasting and can be destroyed.
They are not impervious to storm , hail , fire and other elements.

4. R.espondents ' ad vertisecl oirer is not made for a limited time
only. Said merchandise is advertised regularly at the represented
prices and on the terms and condit.ions therein stated.

5. Respondents electric appliances and other items offered as a
bonus to buyers of respondents' products arc not readily available

and often are not clistrilmted to such buyers.
Therefore , the statements and representations as set forth in Para-

graphs Four and Five hereof , were and arc false , misleading and
deceptive.
PAR. 7. In the further course and conduct of their aforesaid

business, respondenls have represented to prospectiye purchasers that
their homes had been sGlected as models for installation of respond-
ents' siding; that after such installations, their homes ,vollld be nsed
for demonstration, and advertising pnrposes by respondents, and

that , as a result of a1Jowing their homes to be used as models, such
purchasers would be granted reduced prices.
In truth and in fact, homes of prospective purchasers a.re not

specially selected as model homes for installation of respondents
siding; :lfter installation such homes are not used for demonstration
or advertising purposes by respondents; and snch purchasers are not
granted reduced prices.

Therefore, the statements and representations as set forth in Para-
graph Seven hereof , were and aTe, false , misleading and deceptiye.

PAR. 8. In the fnrtJ1er course and conduct of their aforesaid busi-
ness , respondents have represent.ed to prospective purchasers thnt
respondents ' representatives were trained at and aff1iflted with a
factory or other large company.

In truth and in fact, respondents and their salesmen arc not af-
filiated with a factory or other large company. Respondents ' eonnec
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tion with a factory consists only of buying products of or from a
factory.

Therefore , the statements ancll'cpresentations as set forth in Para-
graph Eight hereof , were and arc , false , misleading nncl deceptive.
PAR. 9. In the course and conduct of their aforesairl business

respondents, \vhen contracting with customers , have accepted false
certificates or writings t.o the effect t.hat contraded details of home
improvements had been completed.

Therefore, the acts and practices as set. forth in Paragraph Ninc
hereof, were and are unfair and false, misleading nnc1 deeeptive acts
and practices.

PAR. 10. In the course and conduct of respondents' business as

aforesaicl, and in connection with credit transactions involving their
retrdl in tallment contracts, respondents unfairly induce their custo-
mers to execute blank promissory notes, the terms of w11ich respond-
nts complete at a. later time.

Therefore , the acts and prac6ces as set fort.h in Paragraph Ten
hereof were and are unfah' and false , misleading and deceptive acts
and practices.

PAR. 11. Tn the usual course and conduct of tl1cir aforesaid bn::.i-

ness , respondents, whcn contracting with customers , have in a. sub-

stantial number of instances, sold and transferred their cust.omers
ob1igations, procured by the a.foresaid unfair or deceptive means , to
various fina.ncial institutions. In any subsequent legal action to col-
lect on such obligations , these financial institutions or other third
parties , as a general rule , lIa.ve available and can interpose various
defenses which may cut off certain vaEd claims that customers may
11ave against. respondents for failure to perform or for certain other
unfair f:tlse, misleading or deceptive- a.cts or practices.
Therefore. the acts and practices as set forth in Paragraph

Eleven were , a.nd are : unfair.
PAR. 12. In the course and conduct of their business , at an times

mentioned herein , respondents have been in substrmtial competition
in commerce , with corporations , firms and individuals in the sale of
products of the Sflme genera1 kind and nflture as those sold b re-
spondents.

PAR. 1:1. The use by t11E; respondents of the aJoresaid nnfaiL mis-

leading and dc-coptiye statements , representations and practices hflS
had , and now has , the capacity and ten(1cncy to mislead nwmlwrs of
the. purchasing pub1ic into the erroneous and mistr.kcn bcllef that
said statements and representaliolls were , and are, true ancl into the'
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purchase of substantial quantities of the I'espomlents ' products by
reason of said erroneous and mistaken belief.
PAR. 14. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as

herein alleged , were and are all to the prejudice and injury of the
public and of respondents ' competitors and constitllted a.nd now
constitute , unfair methods of competition in commerce and unfair
and deceptive acts and practices in commerce' , in violation of Section
5 of the Fedcral Trade Commission Act.

COUXT II

ADeging vio1a60n of the Truth in Lending Act and the implement-
ing regulation promulgated thereunder, and of t11e Federal Trade
Commission Act , the a.llegat.ions of Para.graphs One and Two hereof
are incorporated by reference in Count II as if fully set forth herein.
PAR. 15. In the ordinary course and conduct of their business

as afore aid , respondents regu1arl ' extend: and for some time last

past have regularly extcnc1r:d , consumer credit as " consumer credit"
is defined in Hegulation Z , the impleJ11enting regulation of the Truth
in Lending Act duly promulgated by the Board of Governors 01 thc

Federal Heserve System.

PAR. In. Since July 1 , 19G9 , respondents in the ordinary course

and conduct of their business and in connection with credit sales, as
credit sa.les" is defined in Heg111a.t1on Z, have caused and induced

and are causing and inducing: their customers to execute retail in-
stallment contracts, 11creinafter referred to as the contract.

PAH. 17. By and throug:h the use 01' the contract respondents:
(a) fail to disclose the Annual Percent.age Rate to t.he nearest

quarter of one percent , as required by Section 226.5(b) (1) of Hegula-
bon Z;

(b) foil to disclose the sum of the payments scheduled to repay the
indebtedness, and to designate the sum as "total of pa.yments :: as

required by Section 226.8(b) (3) of Regulation Z: and
(c) fail to make all of the disclosures required by Section 226.

of R.egulation Z before consummation of the credit transaction, in

violatioJl of Section 226.8(a) of Hegulation Z.
PAR. 18. Pursuant to Section103(q) of the Truth in Lending Act

respondents ' aforesaid failures to comply with the provisions of
Regulation Z constitute violations 01' that Act, and pursuant to Sec-
tion 108 thereof , rcspondents thereby violated the Federal Trade
CommissIon Ad.
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DECISION AND ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an inquiry as to
certain acts and practic.es of the rcspondents narned ill the caption
hereof , and the respondents having been furnished thereafter ,vith a
copy of a draft of compJaint which the \Vashington, D. C. H,egional
Offce proposed to present to thE Commission for its considrration and
which , if issued by the Commissioll : ..vauld charge respondents with
violation of t.he Federal Trade Commission Act and the Truth in
Lending Act; and

The respondents and their attorney and counsel for t.he Commis-
sion having thereafter e:secutecl an agreement containing a consent
order , aE admission by the respondents of all the jurisdictional facts
set forth in the nfon sflid dmft. of complaint, a statement that the
signing of said agreement is for sett1( llent purposes only and does
not constitute an admission by respondents that the la" has been
vio1ntec1 as alleged in snch cOInplaillL and \yai \Tcrs and other prO\
sions as rcquired by the Commission s rules; and

Tlw Commission having thereafter considered t.he matter and
having determined that. it had reason to b( lieYe that the respondents
h2.ve violated the said .. cts, and that compJaint should issue stating
its cJmrges in those respects , and having thereupon accepted the exe-
cuted cO:JSent llgreelnent and placed sueh agreement on the public
record for a period of thirty (30) days , now in further conformity
with the; procedure prescribed in Section 2.34(b) of its rules , the
Commjssion issues its complaint : mnk( s the following jurisdictional
fin (lings , and enters the following order:

1. Hesponc1ent FOllr States Enterprise2 , Inc. , is l1 corporation or-
ganized : existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of ew Tersey, with its principal offce a.nd place of
business located at 716 Federal Street : Camden , New Jersey.

Respondent FOllr State Enterprises, Inc. , and Regency Builders
Inc. , arc corporations organized , existing and doing busincss nnder
ancl bY "irt-ue of the. Jaws of the. CommollwpnJih of Pennsylvania , with
their nfEces and principal places of business located at 716 Federal
Street , Camden , Kew Jersey.

Respom1ent .Jack Scolnick is the president and respondent Ellis
dyers is secretary-treasurer, of tlle respondents Four States Enter-
prises , Inc. , Fonr State Enterprises , Inc. , and Hegency Builders , Inc.
The bu::iness address for these individuals is 716 Federal Street.
Camden , New Jersey. They formulate, direct and control the acts

and practices of the corporate respondents , including the acts and
practices hereinafter set forth.
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2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

It is OI'deJ'ed That the respondcnts Foul' States Enterprises, Inc.
Four State Enterprises, Inc. , Regency Builders, Inc. , corporations
their successors and assigns and their offcers , and .7 aeI\ 8colni('11 and
El1is JIyers, individually and as offcers of said corporations, and

respondents' agents , representatives and employees directly or
through any corporation, subsidiary, division or other device, in

connection with the advertising, offering for sa1e sale or distribution
of siding or any other article of merchandise in commerce , as :' com-
merce is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act: do forth-
with cease and desjst from:

1. (a) Representing. directly or by implication. that an
product or service is offered for saJe when s11ch oITcr is not a
good f1dth oner to sell said product 01' service.

(b) Using any advertising, sales plan or promotional sc11cme
involving the use of false , mislear1ing or deceptiyc statements or
representations to obbin leads or prospects for the sale of an

product.
(c.) )'faking representations purporting to ofl'r.r merchandise

for sale when the purpose of the represpntation is not to sell the
offered merchandise , but to obtain leads or prospec.s for the s111e

of other merchandise.

(d) Disparaging, in any manner or discouraging the pur.

ehas" of any product advertised.
2. (a) Representing, directly or by implieation, that an ' price

for respondents ' products and/or services is a special or reduced
pric unless such price constitutes a significant reduction from
an established selling price at whieh such products and/or
services have be,en sold in substantiaJ quantities by respondents
in the recent. regulnl' course of their business: or nlisreprrsent.-
ing, in any manner , the savings available to purchasers.

(b) Fai1ing to maintain adequate rccords (1) \yhich disclose
the facts upon which any savings claims , including special. rp,
duced , or former pricing claims and comparative value claims
and slHlilar l'' TJresentations of the type describec1 in Paragraph
Two (a) of this order arc bnsed and (2) from whiell t.he validity
of any savings c1aims ine1llding special. reduced or fanner pric-
ing claims and eOlnparatin'- vaJm: claims and similar representa-

4S7- 73--
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tions of the type described in Paragraph Two ( ) of this order

can be determined.

3. Representing, directly or by implication, that respondents

products are everlasting, indestructible , or will not be damaged
by storms, hail , fire or other elements.

4. Representing, directly or by implication , that any offer to
sell any product or service is limited as to time, or is limited in
any other manner unless respondents , in good faith , impose and
adhf're to such limitations.

5. Failing or refusing to fnrnish free merchfLldise to pnr-

chasers, irrespective of a prior request therefor , npon fulfillment
of the terms and conditions of a.ny advertised offer.

6. (a) Representing, direct1)' or by implication , that the home
of any of respondncts ' cllstomers , or prospective customers , has
been selected to be used or will be used as a model home, 01'

othe.nvise, for advertising or sales pnrposes.
(b) Representing, directly or by implication , that any al-

10w 1l1ce, discount or commission is granted by respondents to

pur(;hasers in return for permitting the premises on ,yhich re-
spondents' products are installed or services performed to he
used for model homes or demonstration purposes.

7. R.epresenting, directly or by implication, that respondents

offc8l's , agents , representatives or employees are factory trained
or have an:v othe)' training, qualification or affliation when. in
fact. t.hey do not have such training, qualification or affliation.

8. Accepting certificates or other writings to the effect that
contracted details of home improvement had been completed. if
such writings were false when accepted; or otherwise misre.pre-
senting, in any manner , the true nature and efi'ed of any docu-
ment.

9. Inducing or causing purchasers or prospective purchasers of

respondents ' merc hanc1ise to sign blank or partially completed

promissory notes or any other contractual instruments.
10. Assigning, selling or otherwise transferring respondents

110te8 , contracts or other documents evidencing a purchaser s in-
debt€:dness, llnless any rights or defenses which the purchaser has
and may assert against respondents are preserved and may. be
asserted against any assignee or sl1bscquCTit holder of such note
contract or other documents evidencing the indebtedness.

11. Failing to include the follO\ving statement clearly and con-

spicuously on the face of any note , contract or other instrument
01 indebtedness executed by or on behalf of respondents' cus-

tomers:
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NOTICE

Any holder takes this instnunent subject to the terms and COU(1itiOIlS of
the contract which gave rise to the debt eYic1eneed hereby, any contractual

vrovision OJ' other agreement to tlJe contrary notwithstanding.

12. (a) Fai1ing to maintain for a period of five (5) years

invoices , notices for payment and a.ll similar documents which
respondents receive in the conduct of their business from Sllp-
pEers , subcontra.etors and other persons , and failing to maintain
for a period of five (5) years, copies of all contracts entered into
between respondents a.nd their customers.

(b) Failing to maintain, for a period of five (5) years , with
regard to each ancl every contract hereafter entered into between
respondents and their customers, adequate records which disclose
in itemized form wl1at eaeh customer was charged , excJ usi ve of
interest or iillfllCC charges for material and labor. And failing
to maintain for the saIne period 'with regard to each contract

hereafter entered into between n'spondent.s and their customcrs

involving siding, or the il1stallation of siding, or both. addi-
timml records which furtlwl' c1iscJose the (Ina,nt-it)' of siding and
othf r materials instal1cd or delivered to the customer: the type
ancl grade of said siding and other material; a description of the
inst:dlatioll perform( d; the total amount of money rmid to
salesmen , agents or representatives for the solicitation oJ the
said contnLct , and what each customer was charged , exclusive of
interest or finance charges , per square foot for the performance
of the said contract.

It is fUTtheT oTdeTed That the respondents Four States Enter-
prises , In.c., Fonr State Enterprises, Inc. , Regency Builders: Inc.

corporations , their successors and assigns and their offcers : Ilnd ack
Scolnick and Ellis )'lyers , indivjdually and as offcers of saiel C01'-
poration , and respondents' agents , repl'esentati \Tes and employees
direct1y or through any corporation : subsidja.ry, divlsion or other
device, ir. connection with f)ny consumer credit saJc as "creclit sale " is

defined in ReguJation Z (15 D. C. 1601 et seq.

), 

or in connection

with any a,dvertisement to fdd prornote 01' assist directly or indi-

rectly flny e.xtensjon of consumer credit as "ac1vertjscment" and
consumer credit" arc defined in Regulation Z, do forthwith cease

and desist from:
1. Fa1ling to disclose the. annual percentage rate , where a.nd ,,,hen

required by Regulation Z to be llscd to the nearest quarter of 0110

percent, in accordance with Section 226. 5(b) (1) of Regulation Z.
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2. Failing to disclose the sum of the payments schrdulp(l to repay
the indebte.dness , and to designate it as "total of pnYJlent : ill nc-

cordancc with Section 22G. S(b) (a) of Regulation Z.

3. Failing to make all of tIlE c1isdosl1l'es required by Sl' ctioll 22G.
of Regulation Z befon cOllsl1l1nntion of the cn:c1it transaction in ac-

('ordanc with Section 226.8(11) of I1egu1ntion Z.
4. Failing to make all the clisc10sures required b3' R( gula hon Z to

be made in connection with any consumer credit trllwmction 01' ,1(1-
vel'tisenwnt. in accordance ,,-jtll Se, ctiollS 2:26, , 2:2G.fi. :2G.S. 2:2G.

and 226.10 of Regulation Z.

It isluTtlWT oTdel'ed That the respondent corponltions shall forth-
with distribute a copy of this order to each of their operating di-

visions.
It is f161'thel' onleTerl. That respondents cleliyer it copy of this order

to cease and desist to all present and future persol1nel of respondcnts
engaged in the oii'ering for sale , or sale of any product or in allY

aspect of preparation , creation , or placing of advertising. and that
r8spondl' nts secure a signed statement acknm"\lcclgillg recpipt of said
order from each such person.

it is .fu1,theT onlererl. That t.he respondents herein shal1. \Yithiil
sixty (60) days after service upon them 01 tl1is ordcr. file with the
Commission a report, in writing: s( ttiJ)g forth in c1eta.iJ : the maJ11ll'

and form in which they have, complied ,vith this order.
It ,is hJTther ordered. That respondents notify the Commission at

least thirty (30) days prior to any proposed change in the corporatp,
respondents : snch as di soll1tion : assignment. or sale. resulting in the

emergence of a successor corporati0J1J the creation or (1issolntion 

subsidiaries or any other change in the corporation which may nft'
compliance obligations arisiDg out of this order.

Ix THE 1\1..1 TTEn 

ASSOCIATED CLc\Drs. HlC.. ET AL.

COXSEXT ORnEn. ETC.. I HEGAnn TO TIn: , \LLEGJ-:n ' lOLATWX OF TIll:
FEDER\L TRADE CO::DlISSI(X ACT

Docket C-2219. ('r)ii1J, rrinl. J/O!! lG. 19"'i!- De"i8ioll. l!ulll(j. 9i2

Consent order requiring 3 Si!yer Spring. 3Iarylaml. rollection ngeI1ry to ('P;ISP
misrepresenting that reSIJoJldents hnyp instructer1 attorneys to begin legii1
proceedings against alleged deutors. implying tJw.t )egnJ action has actll,dlr
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tal,en placp. misrepresenting the legfll rights of al1eged debtors, using

fictitious joLJ titles or organizational designations, and nsing unoffcial or
unauthorized nocnments.

COMPLAINT

Pllfsu:mt to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
fwd by virtne of the a.uthority H;sted in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission , ha.ving reason to believe that Associated C1aims
Tnc. , a corporation , and Carl T. lol'is and Irs. Carl r. (Gloria)

:\101''is , individually and as ofl-icers of said corporation hereinafter
referred to as respondents, have vio1ated the provisions of said Act

and its a.ppearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in
respect thereof would be in the public interest, hereby issues its com-
plaint stating it.s charges in that respect as fol1ows:

\JL\GJL\PII 1. Associated Claims , Tnc. , is a corporation organized
rxisting and doing business nnder and by virtlw of the laws of the
State of Dcla."\vnrc , with its principal ofIice and place of business 10-
cat.ed at 1005 Ronifant Street : Silver Spring, :.Iarylancl.

Respondents Carll. IOlris and Irs. Carl I. (Gloria) IOlTis are

offcers of said corporation. Said respondents aT(' now, and for some

time last past have been: formulating: directing and control1ing the

acts and practices of the sairl corporate respondent : including the acts
and pr:.cticcs herein set forth. Their busincss address is the sa.me as
that of the earp orate respondent.

PAR. 2. R.espondents are now : and for some time last past l1ave
been , engaged in the practice of collecting or attempting to called
any and all kinds of alleged delinquent accounts.
PAR. 8. In the course and conduct of their aforesaid bnsiness

respondents solicit and receive accounts for collection from businesses
and professional people located in t.he District of Columbia and in the
States of faryland and Virginia. and ot1H r states, \\hich accounts

the respondents seek thereaft( r to col1ed from debtors located there-
in. In carrying out. their aforesaid collection business : respondents
maintain. and iLt all times mentioned herein have maintained : it sub-
stantial course of trade in commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the
Federal Trade Commission Act.
PAR. 4. I"n the C01HS(; and conduct of their collection bllsiness\

at a.1l tilnrs mentiorH d herein ; respondents ha.ve been in substantial
competition : in commerce, "\yith other corporations , firms and indi-
viduals engage,d in the collection of al1egcd delinquent acconnts.

\H. ;). In the conrse and conduct of their collection business

respOnclC'Jlts transmit and mail: and canse to be transmitted and
mailecL to alleged delinqncnt debtors various form letters: forms,
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documents, and other printed materials. TypicaL but not an in-
clusive, of the stat.ements and representations in such material arc
the fo11owing:

1. Sometime flgO we witlHlre\Y your account from tlw hands of our attorney

in an effort to cooperate Wit:l you, for we belieyed 111M yon would l'c.'mme

regular p'1yments on your inc1elJtedness.

'Ve :nc, therefore. returning the :icconnt to onr attorney with instructions

to proceed legal1y agi1inst yon , within fixe clays from this (late. ,,,ithout further
notice to you.

ithin the next few clays onr attorne:rs wil ue instructed to file snit and
secure a .lndgment on this cl:lim. Execution wil Own be issued against yonr
property, and if no !)1ope1'ty is found , our attorneys wil be instructed to
proceed under Public Law 505 D.C. Statute which provides for garnishment
execution agninst your wages. This procedure wil inyoh'e additional costs
,vhich you wm oe obliged to pay.

3. \VlleJ1 judgment is o))f1iJ1 ll they will move to attacb your w:lges. bank
account, nutomobi1e, propert:, . in :ll'cordonce with the r:ghts they enjor
under your State laws , to co1!pct the f1mount you o'''e for goods delivr-rec1 to
;nm in accordance with a leg:l.l1y binding conditiomtl sales ('on trod they lwve
witt you.

4. IT'S DIPOSSIBLE to ESCAPE a Judgmpnt. For a judgment m:lY be
renen"ed and thus renlfin in effect nntil paid-and it Illfy he rccorrlerl evpry-
wl1ere. Your deb - will have tu be p:lid somedflY, so. to sflve cxpens'?, loss of

credit and embal' 1ssment. tal,( care of it ::O\V.

5. YOllr flccount llUS been turned over to our LEGAL DEPAR'1)lEXT with
instructions to bring all iml1wdiate SUIT and ATTACI-BIEXT.

6. ), OTICE OF DIPEXDTXG GARKISHEE. ' nr.)IAXD \ND SUP
PLE7IIE:KTARY :KOTICE. , . THIS IS DEMAXD , AXD NOTICE TO YOU
THE DEBTOR.

TJ1l repn sentations in G. : above , Ivere set forth on officia.l appear-
ing documents.

PAR. . By and through th( use of tlw aboyp, quoted statements

and representations , and oth( rs of similar import and meaning but
not specifically set forth herein, respondents haye represented, di

rectly or by implication:
1. Tlwt respondents Jwye l'efcnecL are referring, or ,,,ill l'f\fp.

delinqnent accounts to attorneys,
2. That. failure to pay the amount claimed DS oWIng vl'thin a

stated period of time wi11 result in immediate lega.l actjon.
3. That failure to pay the amount. claimed as owing wit.hin it

period of time l"\i11 result in attachment and garnishment proceed-
ings against the property and wages of the debtor.

4. ThaL once judgment is ( Jltered against 11 debtor. it is impossible
for the debtor to Hyoid payment thereof.
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5. The. respondents ' organization has or maintains a separate legal
department with qualified employees serving in this department.

B. Some forms used by respondents imply in form and content
they are offcial doc.uments duly issued or approved by a court of
la\'\ or other government agency.

PAR. 7. In truth and in fact:
1. The failure of an alleged debtor to remit money to respondents

within time period (s) indicated does not in most instances result in
the inunedia.te reference of such matters to attorneys.

2. The faDurc of an alleged debtor to remit money to respondents

within time period (s) indicat.ed clocs not in most instanc.es result in
the immediate institution of legal action to effect payment.

3. The failure of an al1eged debtor to remi.t money to respondents
within time period (s) indicated does not in most instances result in
the immediate institution of attachment 01' garnishment proceedings
to dIect payment.

t. It is possible to avoid payment of it judgment, once such is
entered in a matter involving a debt. For instance , resort to bank
ruptcy proceedings will often avoid the payment of at least part of
a judgment. \Jso , th( restrictions and exemptions pla.ced on the
c.ollection of judgments make it possible in some instances to avoid
the payment of at. least part of a judgment.

5. R.espondents do not Imve a separate legal department \vith quali-
fied employees serving in this department.

5. Forms used by respondents are not oIfcial documents issued or
approyec1 by a court of Jawor other government a.gency, but on the
contrary are whol1y private in origin.

Therefore. the statements and representations set forth in Para-

graphs Five and Six hereol were and are false, misleading a.nd de-
ceptive.

\R. R. The use by the respondents of the a.foresairl false, mis-
leading and deceptive statements , representat.ions and practices has
had , and now has , the tendency and ca,pacity to mislead and deceive
members of the public into the erroneous and mista,ken belief that
said stat mpnts and reprcsentations \vere, and are, true and to jncluce
recipients thereof into the pfiymcnt of alleged deJinquent accounts
by reason of the said erroneous and mistaken belief.

PAR. 9. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents. as herein
allegecl were and are an t.o the prejudice and injury of the public
and respondents ' competitors and constitutec1 and now constitute
unfair met.hocls of competition in commerel and unfair and deceptiyc

acts and practices in commerce in violat.ion of Section;) of the Fed-
eral Trade Commission Act.
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DECISION .A: 'm ORDEn

The Federal Trade Commission, having initiated an investigation

of certain acts and practices of the respondents named in the caption
hereof : and the respondents having been furnished thereafter with a
copy of ;t. draft of complaint which the ,Vashington , D. C. Regional
Offce proposed to present to the Commission for its consideration
and 'Ivhich if issued by the Commission, would charge respondents
with violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission ha \ ing' thereafter
executed fin agreement containing a consent order , an admission by
the rcspondents of all the jurisdictiona1 facts set forth in the afon
said draft of complaint , a statement that the signing of sHiel agree-
ment is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an ad-
mission by respondents that the law has been violated as nlJege-e1 in

snch cornpbint , and waivers and other provisions as required by the
Commission s rules; and

The Commission having thereafter considered the matter and
having det.crmined that it had reason to he1ieve that the respondents
have violated the saiel AcL and that comp1aint should i.ssue stating
its charges in that respect and haying therenpon accepted the exc-
cuted consent a,grecmcnt and placed such agreement. on the public

record. for a period of' thirty (30) days : n01V in further conformity

with the: procedure prescribed in Section !2.34(b) of its 1'1e5. the
Commission hereby issues its comp1ainL makes the fol1o'l\"ing juris-
dictional findings , and enters the follO"ving order:

1. Rcsponc1cmt Associated Claims. Inc. , is a eorpol'ation organized,
existing and doing business under and by YlrtUl of the In \\s of the
State f Dclaware 1yith its principal offce and place of business
located "t 1005 Bonifant Street, Silver Spring. Maryland.

Respondents Carl 1. IolTis and :\lrs. C u1 1. (Gloria) rorris are

oflicers of said corporfltion. They formulate direct and control the

poli(::ies acts and practices of said corp01'n1:ion l1d tJ1cir business ad-
dress is the same as tl1at of the aforesaid corporation.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction 01 the subject
matter of this proceeding Hnd of the r('spondents and the procecding
is in the public interest.

OHDER

It 'is ordeTed That respondents Associated Claims , Inc. , a corpora-
tion. its successors fmd assigns and its oflcers : and Carl 1. Iol''is

and )11'5. Carl J. (Gloria) )Iorris , individnaJl). and as omcprs of said
corporation : and respondents ' agents : representatives and emplo 'ees
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directly or through any corporation , subsidiary, division or other

device, in connection with the collection of , or attempt to conect, ac-
counts ill commerce , as " commerce" is defincd in the Federal Trade
Commission Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Representing, or causing to be represented by any means
directly or by implication , that respondents have instructed , arc
instructing, 01' lvill instruct an attorney to file suit against an
alleged debtor unless the al1eged debt is immediately paid in full
or a specified amount is paid thereon unless the respondents

have already instituted the aforesaid suit.
2. Representing by any means, directly or by implication,

that:
(a) legal action has been taken against the debtor; or

(b) legal action is being taken against the debtor; or
(c) legal action wiJ1 be taken against the debtor unless

the respondents have already instituted saic11egal action.
3. R.epresenting by any means : dircctly or by implication that

the post judgment rights of a creditor to attach property or
garnish wages of a debtor are as specifically represented unless
such is thc fact in the jurisdietion in which collection is sought.

4. Informing a, debtor of a creditor s right after judgment
without disclosing at. the Same time tha.t no judgment may be
entered against the debtor unJess the debtor has first been given
notice and an opportunity to appear and defend himself in a
court of law.

i Heprcsenting: (Erectly or by implication : by any means to a
debtor that it is impossible to escape a judgment.

6. l-;sing fictitious job titJes or organizational designations or
descriptioJls by any means in conTlcetjon with rcspondents busi-
ness or misrepresenting in any manner any departmentalization
of respondents ' business.

7. Using any llnoffcial or unauthorized document whieh simu-
1ates or is represented by any means to be a document authorized
issued. or approved by a court of la,,' or any other offcial or
legally constituted or authorized authority, or misrepresenting:

in any manner. the source. anthol'ization, or approval of ;my

docurnellt.
It is fUTthM' onlend, That:

a. Tlw respondent corporation shall forthwith distribute 
copy of this order to each of its operating divisions.

b. Respondents delinc;r a copy of t.his order to all of their
present and future personnel and that respondents secure a
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signed statement acknmvlcdging receipt of said order from each
such persoll.

c. ltespondents notify the Commission at least thirty (30)
cln.ys prIor to any proposed change in the corporate respondent
such as dissolution, assignment : or sale resulting in the emergence
of :: successor corporation, the creation or dissolution of sub-

sidiaries or any other change in the corporation which may af-
fect eompliancc obligations arising out of this ordcr.

d. Respondents shan, within sixty (60) days after service
upon them of this order, file with the Commission a report in
writing setting forth in detail the manner and form of their
compliance with this order.

Dr THE lA TTER OF

COX lOBILE HOMES, IXC. , ET AL.

CONSENT onDER. ETC., I REGARD TO THE ALLF,GED VIOLATIOX OF THE

TIre-TH IN LENDIKG AKD THE FEDERAL TJL\DE CO::\'J\ISSIOX ACTS

Doc7cet C-2220. Complaint, May 16, l.9i2-Decision, May , 19/2

Consent order requiring a Louisvile, Kentucky, seller of rnobi1e homes to cease
violating the Truth in Lending Act by failng to disclose to customers the
amount Ilnd method of computing penalty charges, identification of co1lateral
required , finance charges. the nnnual percentage rate, and other disclosures
required by Regulation Z of the said Act.

IPLAI:"T

Pursuant to the provisions of the Trl1th In Lending Act an(l the
implementing regulation promnlgated thereunder, and the Feclera 
Trade Commission Act : flllll b - virtue of the a nthol'ity vested in it. by
said Acts, the Federal Trade Commission , ha\ ing reason to beJieve
that Cox l\Iobile Homes : Inc. , a corporation , and ,Yalter C. Cox , indi
vidualJy and a.s an OfiCl'T of said corporation : hereinafter referred to
as respondents , have violated the pl'oyisions of the said Acts and
regulations , and it appeaxing to the, Commission that 1L proceeding by
it in respect thereof would be in the public interest., here.by issues its
complaint stating it.s charges in that respect as follows:

PA1BGRAPH 1. Respondent Cox lobile J1ome.s , Inc. , is a corporation
organized : existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, with its principal offce a,
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only place of business loea.ted at 4819 Dixic Highway, Louisvile
Kentud,y. Respondcnt "IV alter C. Cox ie the presidcnt of the corporate
respondent. 1-Ie formulates , directs and controls the policies , acts and
practices of the corporate respondent , including the act.s and practices
hcreimtfter set forth. His address is the same as that of the corporate

respondent.
PAR. 2. Respondents arc now , and for sometime last past ha,.e been

('l1gaged in the sale of mobile homes, motorized homes, campers
mobile home furniture and accessories, and other merchandise, to
the public.

PAR. 3. In the ordinary course and conduct of their business as
aforesa.jc1 respondents regularly arrange for the extEmsion of con-

sumer credit, as ' con5ume1' credit" is defined in Hegulation Z , the im-
plementing regulation of the Truth in Lending Ac.t, duly promul-
gnJcd by the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System.

P:\R. 4. Subse(lllent to tTuly 1 , 1969 , respondents, in the ordinary
COHrse of their business as aforesaid , and in connection with their own
credit sales , as " credit saIe" is defined in Regulation Z , have caused
and are causing, their cllstomers to enter into contracts for the sale of

respondents ' goods and services. On these contracts , hereinaftBr re-
felTed to as "the cont.raet " respondcntB provide certain consumer
credit cost disclosures.

By and through the use of t.he contract , respondents:
(1) Fail to disclose, before the transaction is consummated , as re-

quired by Section 226.8 (a), the following:
(a) T'he amount, or method of computing the amount, of any de-

fault delinquency, or similar charges payable in the event of late

paJ nents, as required by Section 226.8 (b) (4) of Regulation Z.
(b) A dcscription or idcntification of the type of any security in-

terest l1eld or to be retained or acquired by the creditor in connection
with thc extcnsion of credit, as required by Section 226.8 (b) (5) of
R.egulation Z.

(c) Identification of the mcthod of computing any unearned por-
tion of the finance charge in the event of prepayrnent of the obliga-

tion , and a statf'ment of the amount or method of computation of any
Gharge that may be deducted from the amount of any rebate of such
nYlcarned finance charge. that will be credited to the obligation or

refunded to the customer, as required by Section 226.8 (b) (7) of
Hcgn1ation Z.

(d) The amount of the finance charge , as required by Section 226.
(c) (8) (i) of Regu1ation Z.
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(e) The a.nnllal percentage rate computed in accordance with Sec-
tion 226.5 of Regnlation Z, as reqnired by Section 226.8 (b) (2) of
Regula tion Z.
(f) The due dates or periods of payments scheduled to repay the
indebtedness , as reqnired by Section 226. 8(b) (3) of Regulation Z.

(g) The deferred payment price: the snm of the amonnts of the
cash price " t.he total of r111 athe,I' charges which are included in the

amount financed but which are not part of the fina.nce charge tnd
the finance charge , as reqnired by Section 22Ei.8(c) (8) (ii) of Regnla-
tion Z.

(2) Fail to nse the term "deferred payment price" to describe the
snm determined according to (1) (g) above as required by Section
226.8(c) (8) (ii) of the regnlation.

(3) Fail to use the term "total down payment" to describe the SHm
of t.he cash down payment and the trade- in down payment , as required
by Section 226.8(c) (2) of Regulation Z.

(4) Fail to inc11lde in the, finance. charge any charges or premiums
for credit lifc accident, hea 1th, or loss of income inSllranCp. , written
in connec6oTlwith any credit transaction when the cnstomer has
5igned a written indication of desire Jar insnrance prior to recei ving
'iyritten disclosure to him of the cost of such insur Ulce , flS prescribed
by Section 226.4(a) (5) (ii) of Reg1l1ation Z.

PAH. 5. Pursnant to Section 103 (q) of the Truth In Lcnding _\.ct
respondents : rlloresaicl failnres to comply with t.1C provisions of Regu-
lation Z constitnte viobtions of that Act and , pnl'snant to Section

J 08 thereof, respondents have thereby vio1ated the Federal Trode
Commission Act.

DECI IOX .\XD OnDER

The :Federal Trade Commission, having initiated an investigation

of certain acts and practiees of the respondents named in the caption
hereof : and the respondents having been flll'nished thereaiter with 
copy of a draft aT complaint ,,-hieh the Cle.veland Regional Offce
proposed to present. to tl1( Commission for its consideration and
whicl1 , if issned by the Commi 5ion , wonld charge respondents "ith
violation of the Trnth in Lending Aet and the regnlations promul-
gated thereunder fmd Ylobbon of the Fer1ern1 Trade COlnmission
Act: and

The respondents fl1d counsel lor the Commission ha ving thereafter
executed an agreement eontainjng a consent order , an admission by
the respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set'S forth in the afore-
said draft of eomphint, a statement that. the signing of said agree-
mentis for sett1cment pnrpo es only and docs not constitnte an ac1mis-
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sion by respondents that the la" has been violated as alleged in sneh

complaint , and rvaivers and other provisions as required by the Com-
mission s rl1les; and

The Commission having thereafter considered the matter and hav-
ing determined that it llfld n ason to believe that the respondents have
v101ated the said Ads, and that complaint should issue stating its
charges in that respect, and having thereupon accepted the executed

consent agJ'cE'Jnent and placed such agreement on the public record
for" period of thirty (30) days, now in further conformity with the
procedure prescribed in Section 2. ;)4(b) of its rules , the Commission
hereby issucs its complaint, makes the -following jurisdictional find-
ings , and enters the following order:

1. Hespondent Cox IobiJe Homes , Inc. , is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
Commonwealth of Kentucky, with its principal offiee and only place
of business Joeated at 48HJ Dixie Highway, Louisyille, Kentncky.
Respondent ,Va1ter C. Cox is the president of the corporate rcspon-
uc:mt. lIe formulates , direct6 and controls the acts and practices of
sitid corporat.ion. _His address is the same as that of the corporate

respondent.
2. The Fede.ral Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject

matter of this proceeding and of the respondents and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

OImER

It is m'cleTcrl That respondent.s Cox Iob-jle Homes, Inc. , a corpora,-
tion , and ".. alter C. Cox , individually and as an ofIicer of said corpor-
atjol1 , its successors and assigns , and respondents ' offcers , agDnts , rep-
resentwii ves , and employees, directly or through any corporation , sub-
sidiary, division or other dcwice , in connection with any extension or
arJ'angernent for the extpnsion of consumer credit or any ad vertise-
ment to aid , promote or a sist , directly or indirectly, any extension
of consumer credit) as "consumer credit" and "advertisemene' are
defined in Regulation Z (lQ CFR !;QQ6) of the Truth In Lending Act
(Pub.L. DO :J21 , 15 D. C. Hi01 et 8e'1'

)' 

do forthwith cease and desist
from:

(1) Failing to disclose , before the trrtnsaction is consummated
as reql1ired by Section 226.8 (a), the folJowing:

(el) The amonnt. or method of completing the amount, of
any deffLult, delinC)l1cncy, 01' similar charges payable in the
en' ntof Jato payments, as required by Section QQG.S(b) (J)
of Regulation Z.
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(1) A description or idcntification of the type of any SCCll-
ity interest held or to be ret.ained or acquired by the creditor
in connection with the extension of credit , as required by
Section 226.8 (1) (5) of Hegulation Z.

(c) Identification of the method of computing any un-
earned portion of the finance charge in the event of prepay-
ment of the' obljg:1t.ion and a. statement of the anlOunt or

mcthorl of computation of any charge that may be deducted
from the flJl0lmt of any rebate of slH h unearned finance
charge that will be credited to the obligation or refunded

to the customer , as required by Section 226. 8(b) (7) of Regu-
lation Z.

(d) The amount of the finance charge , as required by Sec-
hon 226.8(e) (8) (i) of Hegulation Z.

(e) The annnal percentage rate, computed in accordance

with Sect.ion 22f5, 5 of R.egulation as required by Section

226. 8(b) (2) of Regulation Z.
(f) The due dates or periods of payments scheduled to

repay the indebtedness, as required by Section 226.8 (b) (3)
of Regulation 

(g) The deferred payment price: the sum of the amounts

of the "cash price " the total of all other charge,s which are
included in the amonnt financed but which are not part of

the finance charge and the finance charge : as required by
Section 226.8 (e) (H) (ii) of Regulation Z.

(2) :Fa.iling to use the term "deferrcd payment price" to de-
scribe the snm cletenninecl according to (1) (g) nbm'c as l'eqllil'pd
by Section 22(;,8 (c) (H) (ii) of the regulation.

(;3) Failing to use the term " total downpa,yment ' to describe

t.he sum of the cash clownpa.ymcnt and the trade- in clownpayment,
as required by Section 226.8(c) (2) of Hegnbtion Z.

) Fail ing to include in the finallc.e charge any charges or
premillms for credit liff'. aecidenL health , or loss of income insur-
nnce written ill COlllcction with any credit transaction when the
custonwr has sigm d a written indication of desire for insurance

prior to receiying written disclosure to him of tIll, cost of sl1ch
insurance, as prescribed by Section 226.4 (a) (5) (ii) of Regula-
tion Z.

(5) Failing, in any consumer credit transaction or advertising,
to ma.ke all disclosures determined in accordance with Seotions

226.4 and 226.5 of Regulation Z , at the time and in the manner
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form and amount required by Sections 226. , 226. , 226. , 226.

and 226.10 of Regulation Z.
It i.s .ftl'rtlie?' ordeTer!, That respondents deliver a copy of this order

to cease and desist to all present and future personnel of respondents
engaged 111 the consummation of any extension of consumer credit or
in any aspect of preparation , creation, or pla,cing of advertising, and
that respondents secure, fl. signed statement acknowledging receipt of
saiel order from each such pr.Tson.

It iB fu.1'th61' orde'ied, That respondents , for pnrposes of notification
only, notify the Commission at least thirty (30) days prior to any
proposed change in the corporate respondent, such a,s dissolution
asignment , or sale , resultant in thc emergence of a succeSSor corpora-
tion , the creation or dissolution of subsidiaries , or any other change
in the corporation 'which may a.ftect compliance obligations arising
out of the order.

It is .furthe1' onlered That respondents shall, within sixty (60)
(htys after service npon them of this order, file with the Commission
a report, in ,vrit-ing, setting fort, , in detail , the manner and form in
which they have complied with the order to cr.ase and desist contained
tllerein.

IN THE )rL TTEH OF

JEFFERSON ;lIOBILE HOMES , INC. , DOTC'G BLSIC'ESS AS

JEFFERSON 110BILE HO , ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , I"" REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VI(L..\TIOX OF TH1':

TRTITH IN LE:!WIXG AXD 'THE FEDERAL TRADE CO DIISSJOX ACTS

Docket C-2221. Complaint , May 19i Deci8ion , May , 197.2

Consent orner requiring a Louisvile, Kentucky, mobile home dealer to cease
Yiolating the 'l' ruth in Lending Act by failng to disclose to customers tbe

annual percentage rate, the deferred payment price, using the term " total

don'Tparment" find other disclosures requin.-"tl by Regulation Z of t.he said
Act.

COl\IPLAINT

ursuant to the provisions of the Truth In Lending Act and the
i.mplementing regulation promulgated thereunder, and tl1e Federal

Trade Commission Act. and bv virtue of the authority vested in it
by said Acts , the Feder l Trad Commission , having reason to believe
that tTefferson Jlobile Homes , Inc. , a corporation , trading and doing
business as Jeife,,;on Mobile Homes , Mark Iobile Homes, Jo-Mar
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lobile Homes , and Trailer City USA , and Terry ,V. Goff, inclividll-
any and as an offcer of sa.id corporat.ion , hereinafter referred to a.s
respondents , have violated the provisions of the said Acts and regula-
tions , and it appearing to t.he Commission that a proceeding by it 
respect thereof would be in the public interest, hereby issues its C011-
plajnt stating its charges in that respect as follows:

\RAGRAPH 1. Respondent Jdl'erson ::Vrobilc Homes , Inc. , is a corM
poration organized existing and doing business under and by virtue
of the la.\ys of the Commonwea1th of Kentucky, with its principal
offce and place of bllsiness located at 12305 Dixie Highway, Louis-
vine , Kentucky. Respondent. also does business in the Lonis\'ille area
as Mark lobilc Homes

, .

To-Mar Mobile Homes and Trailer City uSA.
Hesponclent Terry 'V. Goff is the president of the COl'pOl'flte 1'('81)011-

dent. He formulates , directs a.nd controls the policies : acts and prac-
ices of the corpora.te respondent. including the. acts and practices

hereinafter set forth. 11is address is the same as that of the cOl1)orate

respon.dent.
PAR. 2. R.cspondents are now , and for sonwtime last pnst llf\"c been

engaged in the sale of mobile homes , motorized homes. cfllnpers
mobi1c home furniture and accessories , and other merchandise. to the
public.

-\H. 3. In the ordinary course and conduct of their bnsiness as.
aforesaid, respondents regularly arrange for the extension of con-
sumer credit, as "consumer eredit" is defined in Regulation Z , the
implementing regulation of the Trnth In Lending Act, duly promul-
gat.ed by t.he Board of Governors of the Federal Resen"e System.

PAR. 4. Subsequent to .Jn1y 1 : 19fJ9 , respondents: in the ordinary
conrse of their business as aforesaid , and in connection with their own
credit sales , as " credit sale" is defined in Hcgulation Z. halT ca.used,
and arc causing, their customers to entcr into contracts for the sale
of respondcnts ' goods and services. On rt,hcse contracts. hercinafter
referred to as "the contract " respondents provide certain consumer

credit cost disc10sures.

By and through the use of the cont.ract , respondents:
(1) Fail to disclose , before the transaction is consummated , as re-

quired by Section 226.8 (,,), the following:
(a.) The amOlllt : or met.hod of computing the amount , of any de-

fault : delinquency, or similar charges payable in the event of late
payment.s , as required by Sections 22(1.8 (b) (4) of Hegulation Z.

(b) A description or identification of the t.ype of any security in-
tereBtheld or to be retained or acquired by the creditor in connection
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with the extension of credit , as required by Section 226.8 (b) (5) of
Regulation Z.

(c) Identification of t.he method of compnting any unearned por-
tion of the finance charge in the event of prepayment of the obliga-
tion , and a statement of the ilmOllnt or method of computation of any
charge that ma y be deducted from the amount of any rebate of snch
unearned fina.nce charge that will be credited to the obligation or
refunded to the customer, as re'Juired by Section 226.8(b) (7) of
Regulation Z.

(d) The amount of the finance cha.rge as required by Section
226. 8(e) (8) (1) of Regulation Z.

(e) The annllal percentage rate, compnted in accordance with Sec-
tion 226.5 of Hegulation Z, as required by Section 226.8 (b) (2) of
Regulation 

(f) The due dates or periods of payments schedulcd to repay the

indebtedness, as required by Section 226.8 (b) (3) of Regulation Z.
(g) The deferred payment price: the sum of the amonnts of the

cash price/' the total of a.ll other charges which are included in the
amonnt financed hut which are not part of the finance charge and
the finance charge, as required by Section 226.8(c) (8) (ii) of Regu-
lation Z.

(2) Fail to use the term "deferred payment price" to describe the
sum dctermined according to (1) (g) above as required by Section
'2'26. 8((') (8) (ii) ofthe regulation.

(3) Fail to usc the term " total down payment" to describe the, sum
of the ci1sh downpaymcnt and the trade- in downpaTment as required
by Section 226.8(e) (2) of Regnlation Z.

PAR. 5. Pursnant to Section J03(q) of the Truth In Lending Act
respondents ' aforesa, ic1 faillll'cs to comply with the provisions of Heg-
nJation Z constitnte violations of t.hat Act and pnrsnant to Section
108 thereof , respondents have thereJ)y vioJatec1 the FederaJ Trade
Commission Act.

DEGISIOX AXD GnDIm

The Federal Trade Commission , haying- initiated an inn stigation
of certain acts and practices of the respondents named in the caption
hereof, and the respondents l1aTing been furnished thereafte.r with a
copy of a draft of eOllP1aint which the Clc\-elancl Hegional Offce pro-
posed to present to the Commission for its consideration rUld which
if issued by the Commission wonld charge respondents with viohtion
of the Truth I'l Lending Act and the regulations promnlgflted there-
under and violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act; and

-+n-- f':':: i.

':- ,j:?
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The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an a.greement containing a consent order, an adlnission by
the respondents of all the jurisdictional facts sct forth in the afore-
said draft of complaint , 11 sta.tement that the signing of said agree-
ment is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an ad-
mission by respondents that the law has be,en violated as alleged in
such complaint, and "\nliYcrs and other provisions as required by
the Commission s rules; a,

The Commission hfLving thereafter considered the matter and hav-
ing determine.d that it had reason to believe thalt the respondents have
violated the said Acts, and that complaint should issue stating its
charges in t.hat respect , and 1111 vjng thereupon accepted the executed

consent agreement and pla,ced such agreement on the public record
for a period of thirty (30) days , now in further conformity with tbe
procedure prescribed in Section 2.34(b) of its ru1es , the Commission
hereby issues its complaint, makes the following jurisdictional find-
ings : and enters the following order:

1. Respondent ,Jefferson j)fobile I-IDJl1es , Inc. is a corporation organ-
ized : existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of
the Commonwealth of Kentucky, with its principal offce and place
of business located at 12;305 Dixie 1-lighway, Louisville , Kentucky.
Rcspondent Terry ,V. Goff is the president of the corporate respon-
dent. 1-Ie formulates directs and controJs the acts and practices of
said corporation. His address is the same as that of the corporate

respondent.
2. The Federal Trade Cmmnission has jurisdiction of the subject

matter of this proceeding and of the respondent.s and the proceeding

is in the public interest.
ORDER

It i8 ordered That respondents Jefferson Mobile Homes , Inc. , a cor-
poration , and Terry 'V. Goff , individuaIJy and as an offcer of said
corporation, its successors and assigns, and respondents' offcers

agents, representativE'B , and employees , directly or through any cor-
poration , subsidiary, diyision or other device in connection with any
extension or arrangement for the extension of consnmer credit or any
advertisement to aid , promote or a,ssist, directly or indirectly, any
extension of consumer credit, as "consumer credit" 8,nd "advertise-
menC' are defined in Regulation Z (12 CFH 226) of the Truth In
Lcnding Act (Pub.L. 90-321, 13 FS. C. 1(i01 et S8Q.

), 

do forthwith
cease and desist from:
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(1) Failing to disclose, before the transaction is eonsummated
as required by Section 226.8 (a), the following:

(n.) The amolmt or method of cornputing the amol!nL of
nny defnlllt , deJinquency, or similar charges payable in the
ennt of 1ate p"!'ments , as rGquired by Section 226.8(b)(4)
or He.gulation Z.

(b) A description or idl'ntiiication of the type of any
security interest held or to be retained or accluired by the

c.reditor in connection with the ex'tension of credit, as rp-
'l!lired by Section 8 (b) (,,) of Rcgulation Z.

(c) Identification of the method of computing any nll-
earned portion of the finance charge in the event of prepay-
ment of the obligation , and a statement of the amount or
rnethoc1 of computation of any charge that may be cleducte,
from the amount of any rebate of such unearned finance
charge that will be credit.eel to the obligation or refunded to
the eustomer as required by Section 22G.8 (b) (7) of Hegn-
lation Z.

(d) The amount of the finance cha.rge , as required by Sec-
tion 226.8(c) (8) (i) of Regulation Z.

(e) The annual percentage rate, computed in accordance
with Section 226.5 of Hegulation Z , a,s required by SectiOI'
226. 8 (b) (2) of Regulation Z.

(f) The due dates or periods of payments scheduled to
repay the indebtedness, as required hy S"ction 226.8 (b) (B)
of B,egllJat.ion Z.

(g) The deferred payment price: the sum of the a,JTOlwts
of the "cash price " the total of all other ('hal'ges 'which are
included in the amount. financed but ,,,hieh are not part of
the finance charge, and the finance chargc , as reqllirc-c1 by
Section 226.8(c) (8) (ii) of Regnlation Z.

(2) I, ailing to use the term " deferred pf1yme.nt price" to de.
scribe the 5nm determined aceording to (1) (g) aboyc as required
by Se.cion 226.8 (c) (8) (ii) of the regnlation.

(3) Failing t.o use the term "total downpayme,nt" to deseribe
the snm of the cash c1ownpayment. and the trade- in downpayment
as reqnired by Section 226.8(0) (2) of Regulation Z.

(4) Failing, in any COllsumer credit .transa.ction or adyertjsing,
to make al1 disclosures determ,ined in accordance with Sections
226.4 and 226.5 of Regu1abon Z , at the time and in the manner
form and amount required by Sections 226. , 226. , 226. , 226.

and 226.10 of Regulation Z.
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It is fltTtheT oTdend That respondents deliver a copy of this order
to cease and desist t.o all present and future personnel of respondents
enga.ged in the consummation of any extension of consumer credit or
in any a.spect of preparation , creation, or placing of ach"ertising, and
that respondents secure a signed statement acknowledging re,eeipt of
aid order from each such person.

J t ,is fUl'the?' oTdeTed That respondents , for purposes of not.ification
only, notify the Conunission at least thirty (30) days prior to "ny

proposed change in the corporate respondent, such as dissolut.ion
assignment, or sale, resultant ,in the emergence of a successor COl'pOl'-
ation , the creation or dissolut.ion of subsidiaries , or any other change
in the corporation which 'may affect compliance obligations arising
out of the order.

It 

;" 

further o1YleTed That respondents shaD , within sixty (60)

days after service upon them of this order, file \vith the Commission
a report, in writing, setting forth , in detail , the manner and form in
which they have complied with the order to cease and desist contained
herein.

IN THE J\lATTER OF

CHARLIE' S MOBILE LIVING , INC. , ET AL.

COX EXT ORDER , ETC., IX REG.\RI! 'TO THE ALLEGED VlOLATIOX OF THE

TRUTH IN LEXDING \ND THE :FEDERAL 'TRADE CO)fMISSIOX ACTS

Docket 0-2222. Oomp aint, May 16, 1912-Decision , May 16, 1912

Consent order requiring a Louisvile, Kentucky, llubilebome dealer to cease
violating the Truth in Lending Act by failng to disclose to customers the
amount and method of computing penalty cbarges , identification of collateral
required, finance charges, tbe annual percentage rate, and other disclosures
required by Regulation Z of the said .let.

CO::UPLAIXT

Pursuant to t.he provisions of the Truth In Lending Act and the
implement.ing regulation promulgated thereunder, and the Fe,cleral
Tracle Commission Act , and by virtue of the authority vested in it by
said Acts, the Federal Trade Comrnission , having reason to be1ieye
that. Charlie lobile Living, Inc. ; a corporation, and Charles T.

:\lcredith and ,Villard L. Keehn , incli vi dually and as officers of saicl
corporation , hereinafter referred to as responde,nts , have violated the
provisions of the said Acts and regu1a,tions , and it appearing to the
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Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the
public interest, hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that
respect as follows:

P ARAGRA.PH 1. Respondent Charlie s l\fobile Living, Inc., is a cor-
poration orgnnizect existing and (1oing business under and by \ irtue
of the Jaws of the Commonwealth of Kcntucky, with its principal
offce and place of business located at 4711 Dixie Highwa.y, Louisville
Kentucky. Hcsponclent owns and operates other branches at 560 Kopp
Lane, Clarksvil1e, Indiana; Bowling Green , ICentucky; and Bards
town , Kentucky. Hesponc1ent Charles T. Meredith is t.he presidcnt of
the corporate respondent : and \Vil1iard L. Keehn is the vice president
of the corporate respondent. They formulate , direct and control the
policies, a.cts and practices of the corporate respondent, including the
nets and praetice.shereinaIter set forth. Their address is the same as
that of the corporate respondent.

p ,

\H. 2. . Respondents are now , and for sometime last past ha VB been

engaged in the sale of mobile homes, and other nlerchandise, to the
pnblie.

PAP.. 3. In the ordinary COUTIe and conduct of their business as

aforesaid, respondents regularly arrange for the extension of son-
smDer credit : as "consumer credit" is defined in Regulation Z, the

implementing regu1ation of t.he Truth In Lending Act \ c1u1:v promul-
gated by the Board of Governors of the Federal Heserve System.

PAR. 4. Subsequent to tTul y 1 , J 9H9 , respondents. in the ordinary
course of thejr business as aforesaid , and in connection with their own
credit sa1es, as "credit sale" is defined in Regulation Z. have caused
and are cansing: their cust.omers to cnter into contracts for the sale
of respondents ' goods and service . On these c011tracts , hereinafter re-
ferred to flS the contract': respondents prodde certain consnmer
cre.c1it cost disclosures.

By and through the use of the contract, respondents:
(1) Fail to disclose : before t.he transaction is consummated , as re-

quired by Section 'J'!6. 8(a), the folJcming:
(a) The ml1onnt, or met.hod of eomputing the amonnt : of any de-

fan H. : delinqnency: or similar c.harges payable in the event of late
payments, as rC'Jnired by Section 'J'!6. 8(b) (4) of Hcgulat.ion Z.

(b) A description or ic1ent.fieation of tl11 type of any security inter-
pst held or to be retained or acquired b T the crec1itorin connection

with the extcnsion of credit, as l'eqnircd by Section '!'!o. 8 (b) (5) of
Regu1ation Z.

(c) Ic1ent.ificfltion of the method of compnt.ing flny unearned por-
tion of the finance charge in the event of prepayment of the ob1iga-
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tion , and a stat.ement of the a,niollnt or method of computation of
ony charge that may be deducted from the amount of any rebate of
snch uIlcarned finance charge that win be credited to the obligation

or refnnrlcd to the customer, as required by Section 226.8 (b) (7) of
Regulation 

(c1) The amonnt of the finance charge , fi5 required by Section 226.
(0) (8) (i) of Regulation Z.

(c) The annllal percentage rate , computed in accordance with Sec-
tion 226.5 of ReguJation Z, as require.d by Section 226.8 (b) (2) of
Heg-uJation Z.

(f) The due dates or periods of payments scheduled to repay the

indebtedness, as reqnired by Section 226.8(b) (3) of Hegulation Z.
(g) The deferrcd payment price: the sum of the amounts of the

cash price," the total of all other charges which are included in the
amonnt financed but which are not part of the finance charge. and
the finance charge, as n,quired by Section 226.8(e) (8) (ii) of Rcgu-
lationZ.

(2) Fail to use the term ': deferl'cd payment price" to describe the

l1m c1etprmined (1Ccanling'to (1) (g) above as required by Section
8(c) (8) (ii) of the Regulation.

(3) Fail to use the te.rm " total downpayment" to describe the sum
of the cash downpayment and t.he trade- in downpayment, as required
h)" Section 2 8(c) (2) of Regulation Z.

PAR. 5. Pursuant to Section 103 (q) of the Truth In Lending Act
Tcspondent6 ' aforesa.id failures to cOlnply with the provisions of Reg-
l1h1tioJl Z const.tute I'iolrtions of that . Act and : pm' snant to Section 108
tlwreof, respondents have thereby violated the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act.

DECTSTOX AXD ORDER

The Fedcral Trade Commission , ha\-ing initiated an investigation
of certain acts and practices of tlw responc1ents narned n the caption

hercof , and the l'e pondents h:1\- jnp' 1.wen furnished thereafter \'ith a
copy of 11 draft of compli1int yrhich the. Clen hnd Regional Offcc pro-
posed to present. to the Commission fol' its consideration and ,vhich
if issued by the COllUllissioll. ,vould charge respondents ,,-ith violation
of tIle Trnth Tn Lending Act and the regulations promulgated thcrc-
nnder and ,ciolntion of the Federal Trade COlrunission Act; and

The respondents and counsel for the COTnmission having thereafter

executed an agreement conta.ining a consent order : all admi sion hy
t:18 respondents of a11 the jllrisclictiona1 facts set forth ill the afore-
lic1 draft of cOlnplaint., a sta te,ment that the signing of s lic1 agree-
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ment is for settkment purposes only fwd does not cons6tute an ac1mis-

sion by respondents that the law has been violated as alleged in snch
complaint: and waivers and other provisions as required by the Com-
mission s rules; and

The Commission having thereafter considered the matter and Jwv-
ing determi.ned that it had reason to believe that the respondents

have violated the said Acts : and that complaint sho'ulcl issue stating
its charges in that respect, and having t.hereupon accepte.d the ex-

ecuted consent agreement and placed such agreement 011 the pub1ic
record for a period of thirty (30) days , now in further eonfol'mity

with the procedure prescribed in Section 2.34(b) of its ruleB, the Com-
mission hereby issnes its complaint , makes the following jurisdictional
fiuclings, and rntel'S the following order:

1. Respondent Charlie 'i Iobilc Living. Inc. is a corporation organ-
ized : existing anclc10ing business under and by virtue of the laws of
the Commonwea1th 01 Kentucky, with its principaJ offce and place
of business Jocnted at 4711 Dixie Higlnnty Louisville. ICentllcky.

Respondent oIVns Gnd operaies other branches at 560 I\opp Lane

ClarksviJle Indiana; TImvJing Green, Kentucky; and Bardstmn1.
Kentucky. Hesponc1ent Charles T. Ieredith i-s the president llld ,Yi1-
lard 1\.eehn is the vice president of the corporate respondent. They
formulate, direct and control the :lcts and pradices of sa,id COl'por-
ation. Their address is the same as thGt of the corporate respondent.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents and. the proceeding

is in the public intcrest.
ORDER

It is order-eel, Tha.t respondents Charlie iobilc Liying, Inc. a cor-

poration , and Charles T. :Meredith a.nel 'Villard I\:eehn individn:ll1:y
and as offcers of said corporation, its successors and assigns nel

respondents ' oHicers , agents, representatives , and employees : dire,ctly
or through any corporation , subsidiary, division or other devlce, in
connection \\-ith an : ('xten ion or arnmgeme,nt for the. extcnsinJ1 of

consumer cre,clit or fmy Clchertiscmcnt to aid : promote or ilssist
clireetly or inc1in:ct1 . an ' (,,XtrIlsion 01 consmner credit as " eonsmner
credit" and "advertisemcnt ': lae defhwcl in Regnlation Z (12 C'FH
22G) of the Truth In Lending Act (Pnb.L. 90-321 , 15 "CS. C. 1G01

et ser;.

). 

to fort In\"it 11 Ct'ilSC ilnd d\:sist hOlll :
(1) Failing to disc1ose , beforc the tr'lnsaction is consmnrnated

as re.quiJ'cd by Section 226. 8 ( t): the foJlOlving:

(a) The amonnt. or method of compnt.ing the amonnL or
any defau1t \ delinquenc.y. or similar charges paya,bk in the
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event of late payments , as required by Section 226.8 (b) (4)
of Regulation Z.

(b) A description or identificwtion of the type of any
security interest held or to be retained or acquired by the
creditor in eonllcction with the extension of credit, as re-
quired by Section 226.8 (b) (,j) of Regulation Z.

(c) Identification of the method of computing any un-
earned portion of the financf', charge in the event of prepay-
ment of the obligation and a state,me,nt of the amount or
method of computation of any charge that may be deducted
from the amonnt of any rebate of sneh unearned finance
charge that will be credited to the obligation or refunded to
the customer, as required by Section 226.8(b) (7) of Regula-
tion Z.

(cl) The amollnt of the finance cha.rge, as required by
Section 226.8(c) (8) (i) of Regulation Z.

(e) The annnal percentage rate , compnted in accordance
with Section 22E).5 of Regulation Zj as required by Section

226.8(h) (2) of Regulation Z.
(f) The due dates or periods of payments scheduled to

repay the indebtedness, as required by Section 226.8(b) (3)
of Hegulation 

(g) The deferred payment price: the sum of the amounts
of the "cash price ' the total of all other charges which are
included in the a.mount fhul1c.ed but which arc not pflrt of
the finance charge and the finance dmrgc , as required by
Section 22G.8(e) (8) (ii) of Hegnlation Z.

(2) Failing to use the term "deferred payment price" to clp-

scribe the sum determined according to (1) (g) abon' . as required
by Section 226. 8(c) (81 (ii) of the regnlation.

(::) Failing to use the term "total c1ownpayment" to describe
the S11m of the cash dO"vnpayment and the trade-in down pay-
ment, as required by Section 226.8(c) (2) of Regulation Z.

(4) Failing, in any consumer credit transactions or advertising
to make all disclosures determined in accordance "\yit.h Sections
220.4 and 226. 5 of Regulation at the t.ime and in the manner
form and amount required by Sections 226. , 226. , 22G. , 226.

and 22. 10 of Regulation 

It is fUTthc1' o1Ylcnd Thflt respondents delin:r a. copy of this order
to cease. and desist to all present and future personnel of respondents
engaged 121 the consummat.ion of any extension of ('Ollsn11er credit or
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in any respect of preparation , creation , 01' placing of a(h'ertisillg and
that respondents secure it signed statement aclmowJedging rceeipt of
said order from each such person.

It is further' 07yleJ'ecl That rcspondents for purposes of notification
only, notify the Commission at least thirty (30) days prior to any
proposed clwngc in the corporate respondent , such as dissolution.
assignment , or sale resultant. in the emergence of a sncessor corpora-
tion , t.he creation or dissolution which may affect compliance obliga
tions arising out of the order.

It iB fw't1wT oTdeTed That respondents shall, within sixty (60)
days after service upon them of this ordf', , file with the Commission
a report , in writing, setting forth , in detail , the manner and form in
which they have complied with the order to cease and desist con-
tained therein.

THE l\IATTER OF

OHIO CHRISTIAN COLLEGg (OF CALVARY GHACE
CHRISTIAN CHURCHES OF FAITH , D'C. ), ET ,tL.

OHDEn UPIXlUX , l:TC'. IX HEG J.RD TO THE ALLH;EIJ nOL-\TIOX 01: THE

FEDERAL TRADE C030IISSIQX ACT

Docket 8820. Complaint , Ju.ly 1970-Decision, Jfrry lD , 19"/:2

Order requiring a COlumblls, Oldo. correspondence school to cease using- the
word " colJege" or an ' similar misrepresentation, conferring an;" llcrldemic

degrees, misrepresenting l"c."ponc1ent as hfl"ing resilIent dasscs and flC.
credited curricula , impl:-ing t.hat the State of Ohio or any other g\y,f'.
mental bodr recognized respondents ' programs, misrepresenting respnudt'nts
offer a unique method of instrnctioll , using the nalle " !'ntionf\l Edncatiollal
Accrediting Association." flnd misl'epre!"enting that any of resWJlfleuts
II11sjJle "'f's is n bona fj(le or;!aniznfiol1 of gnidnnce cml1selol'.

CO:\Il'LATXT

Pnrsnnnt to the proyisions of the Fec1era.l Trade Commlsslon Act,
and bv yirtne of the a1tthorit; vested in it. b:, f\id Act. the Feclera1

Track Commission. lwving reason to be.lie'\' e t.hat 01110 CI1RIS-
TJAN COLLEGE (Of Calnry Grace Christian Chmchcs of Faith
Inc. ), a corporation. ALPHA PSI O:\IEGA SOCIETY , " corpora-
tion

, .

AJvin O. Langdon , Leeta. O. Langdoll, Gene Thompson and
Jel'' - ,Yellwl' in(1iyic1l1fljj 1Jcl ns ofIcl'l's of ":11(1 (' ol'por;1tiolJ-" . f!l1(l

\J\"1n O. Lnnp'don. : n i)l(1i\" lllal tT;1(l1J; ' itS Xntiollnl Er1ncntiollf11


